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FIRST PART. 

Toll ami poyert, will be no more amonr men; 
Nalur. 'H'ord, inOnlte powero and wealth; 

Lei WI but observe aod reaaoo. 
The wile ellamlnes before be JudpI; 
The fool judge. before be enminel. 
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PllEFAGj. 

LooK here; ye pllilOlOphe1'8, 'If' speculatcm, ,-e'epl
enneaDS, ye pllilaDthropists,1ft who seek·the·philoIo

"pherltlftoDe, yewho undergo all haNships and-dan-
PfI'; and,traverse the 1)C88.n flOlD He atremily to lIIe 

.. ot1ler . in· search of money; ........ ':newj easy ,straight and 
. eheltf08cHo.tbe summit of you~ wiahesisshewa
, Ye who are tired of life's Wit.Dd ftDtions, 'ckop your 
tIIOI,pause a little; andbk here at the'means for a 

··aewliCe,tieedftallour,·follofenjO)mentaandpleuuPes; 
collect your thoughts, and -reSect- with ~e sm'" 

"eoJieilWlethu,ouare-capableof, upoD the·meu88nd 
-'!Ways presented to you here, for 'the greatest huaan 
-, -.,pness imaginable, for yo.arselns, for the o~ of 
, 1OUr·endeanneutB, ~d for youl'poeteri&y Cor-aer. 

Here is no idle fancy, DO'vain systempresentIICI to 
.. amuse-you merely; no soheme for Ileceiring YOU. 01 

for ebeattng you out of your money i-but only' nb" 
tltantial means for your rreatest· happiDen are here 
displayed bef&h, your eyes; in a fair, open, and'haest 
w.y; DO &t.tcriice, DO trust, DO risk is asked of .,.OU ; 

·notlIing :buttb trouble to examine. Utile author be 
in error-why. you will tilen1lOOn diaoeYer itr but ·if 

-lie is right, tiro ne eDdeavolIn,·even of the- greatest 
, prater,·.m be·able ,to -dlspnrYe the ekbib(iecl&nl1l1l • 

•• Wily giYes' tile .adaor _'JI'IC'timalaable-cliaoeYe. 
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ries 1.0 the public-discoveries, which, if true, be might 
sell for millious P-Or is he so simple as not to know 
how to avail himself of his discoveries for his best 
profit p" 

These are questions you probably will ask. I will 
answer them directly. It is because I want to sell 
these my productions at the highest price I can get for 
tbem,just as you do wilh YOll-rsin the market. Now, 
mere lUillionsare too low a price for my discoveries. 
I.want to sell them at a mucb higher rate; Ilt the 
raloe of seeing all my fellow-men, and myself with 
them, together, ill the enjoyment.of the greatest hllP
p'.uess that buman.life be capable of; because I Sjle 
there is no danger in it, the world being large enough. 
and having mellns enougll, for aWording the greatest 
~ppiness1hat can be thOdght.of, not only foi myaelt 
and a few friends, but for all men on earth. 

Well, if I cannot get this high price for these pro
ductious of mine, 1 shall the, do, as you do with yours, 
when you cannot get your. demand, sell them at a lower 
rate, that is, for mere money, perhaps to some other 

.people or government, to whomsoever tbat will buy 
thelD; or even, if I cannot help it, if the public sbould 

. tum deaf ears 1.0 me, perhaps to some cnnning wplthy 
speculalors, !,nd let them do with them what tile, 
please. 

To I1nderstand this, without troubling yourseh·es 
,,·ith reading first the wbole book, I will gire you & 

brief explanation on the subject. 
1 show here, that there are powers ·in nature sulli. 

cient to elF .. in oue year more than hitherto all men 
on earth could dO in maDY tJaousands of years; that. 
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these powen may be applied to do aU human labou.; . 
I show yoo the system of establisbments Cor it; and. 
finally, that tbe most profitable, shortest, and easiest 
way to pot them into operation for sucb great purposes, , 
is, to furm auociatiOll8.in thl'manner poioted out, so l 
as to enable tbe rich and tlie poor to participate fully ) 
in all tbe possible greatest benefits uf these discoveries, 
by paying a sbare not greakr than tae price of a lottery \ 
ticket; not before,bowever,be is perfectly convinced of 
the trutb of my aaserlions •. aod only into tbe bands of 

- his own cbeice, not in ~ine; Cor [ want to have no 
cencem, htthe money aft'airs Cor the execution of tbe 
proposals; I engage myself only (or com,nonicalinr 
\he conUivances as Car as reqoired. 

THE AUtHOR. 
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PREFACE TO TIlE 'BRITISH EDmfJN. 

THE work, now for the 'first time'presented,to'the 
, British public, was originillly published at Pittsbal'g'h. 

in the United States, about three yearsagoj.which-All 
account for tbe calculations that oecur<in it.1IeIDg 
made in dollars,the common currency of'tlaat elIta
sive country. "Wbat bas been·thee4tect oUtB.JMIIIIi
eation in the 'United 'States; ,tbe'publisher of;,tbe;pte-

"'sent edition'has no means of aceurately·aseeltaiJliBg; 
bnt a copy of the work having falleninto·hisliaHs, 
h~ judged it by far too important to remain unknown 
to the people of this country. 

It has been calculated, that the present mech~nical 
and chemical power of Great Britain and Ireland are 
equal to the productive power of six bundred millions 
of lluman beings; but hitherto this power has been 
directed so as to enrich the few, at the expense of the 
many. Great as this power is, bowever, the author oC 
the following work shows most clearly, that it is no
thing in compnrison with \.bosestupendons powr.l8 which 
yet exist in nature, and which'man has nothing to do 
but immediately to render triButary to bis wants libd 
wishes, to secure to the whole human race the ricbest 
abundance of every thing that is desirable; and that 
this result niay be speedily attatned, is the ardent 
wish of the 

BRITISH PUBLISHER. 
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FELLOW.MEN! 

I promise to show the means for creating a paradise , 
within ten years, where every thing desirable for human 
life may be had for every man in superabundance, with
out labour, without l'ay; where the whole face of na-

, ture is changed into the most beautiful form of which 
it be capable; where man mv live in the most mag
nificent palaces, in aU imagiuable refinements of 
luxury, in the most delightful gardens; where he may 
accomplish, without his labour, in oue year mOl'e than 
hitherto could be done in thousands of years; he may 
level mountains, sink valleys, create lakes, drain lakes 
and swamps, intersect every where the land with beau
tiful canals, with roads for transporting heavy loads oC 
many thousand tons, and for travelling 1000 miles in 
twenty.four hours; he may cover the ocean with floating 
islands moveable in any desired dil'ection with immense 
power and celerity, in perfect security and inallcomfortll 
and luxury, bearing gardens, palaces, with thousands 
of Camilies, provided with rh'ulets of sweet water; he 
may explore the interior. oC the globe, travel from 
}!Ole to pole ill a fortnight; he may provide himself 
lfith means unheard oC yet, Cor increasing his know
ledge of the worl(l, and so his intelligence; he may 
lead a life oC continual happineS8, of enjoyments un
lmQwn yet; he may free himself from almost all tbe 

B 
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evils that a1Bict mankind, except death, and even put 
death far beyond the common period of human life, 
and, finally, render it less affiicting: mankind may 
thus live in, and enjoy a new world far superior to our 
present, and raise themselves to a far higher scale of 

~ings. 
It may appear very wonderful tbat none of tbese 

things, thougb they comprehend aU tbe objeots man 
may possibly desire in this world, ever existed yetr 
since thousands of years, and tbat tbeyall should have 
originated fmm one single individual. But this won
der will greatly diminish, if not eutirely cease, wben it 
will be seen that these great promises are founded OD 

facts well known, that any mau of common sense. if 
he ever ha<l bestowed full attention upon them, would 
have oome, ultimately, to the same or similar results 
as t am ahout to show; and when it is considered that 
many contrivances of modem times have led to great 
comforts and advantages unknown to the ancients, 
though they had the same mental faculties of making 
them: tbey passed tbousands of years in ignorance 
and errors, thinking al ways themselves to have reached 
tbe summit of human perfection. History teaches
but too plainly, that tbe progress of human knowledges. 
and intelligence was eyery where most tediously slow.
Individuals who attempte<l sometimes to disperse new 
valnable trutbs, were not listened to, and considered' 
insane in proportion their truths deviated from the 
common track of tbe unthinking or unreasoning mul
titude. Our present age is yet liable to the same great 
evil ;-instances in proof of this are to be found in 
plenty; yet as it is superior to tbe precediug ages, it 
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is liabJ, j.o lhis spiritual sloth in a less degree. After 
an attentive perusal of this work, after some calm re-
8!,(:tion ~pon the subjeot, it will be .found that the 
promised great ends are attainable to the full extent 
and meaning of the words, without any wonder, with
out any hidden power Or secret of nature, but by a few 
most simple contrivapces. 

The basis of my proposals is, that there are powers 
in na~ur~ Ilt the disposalllf man, million times greater 
than all mlln on e!Uth could elfect, with their united 
el'e.rtions, by their nerves and sinews. If I can show 
that such a supefl!.bundance of power is at our dis
posal, what should be the objections. against applying 
them to our bllDefit in the best manner we ean think 
of ?-U we have the requisite power for mechanical 
purposes, it is then but a matter of human contrivance 
to invent adapted tools or machines for application. 
Powers must pre-exist; they cannot be invented j 
they mll-Y be discovered; no mechanism can produce 
power; it would be as absurd to invent tools that work 
without any applied power to put them in operation; 
machineries, of whatever contrivance they be, are no
thing but tools more or less combined. I think this 
remark Dot to be superftuous, because-many men, even 
of talents in mechanics, have erroneously cherished 
the idea of inventing mechanisms \'Iorking of them. 
selves without given power, and have uselessly be
stowed time and expenses 011 the invention of a per
petual motion.-I wish my proposals not to be preci
pitantly confounded with such vain schemes. 

The chief· objects of my statements are, thel'eforet 
the powers to be applied: the application of 'drem is 
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but of secondary hnpll'lance: this may be of an infi
nite ,-ariety: that of the greatest advantage is the 
most preferable. WIlen you are once convinced tbat 
there is pOIVel' enough at our disposal for the great 
purposes in view, then you have the proof that the 
attainment of the purposed ends is possible: the ques
tion is then not more: whether the promised things are 
attainable, but how ?-

The powers are cbiefly to be derived, I, from wind; 
2, from tbe tide, or the rise and fall ot the ocean cansed 
by tbe gravity between tbe moon a1l(1the ocean; and 
3, from tbe sunsbine, or the beat of tIle SlIn, by 
whicb water may be transformed into steam, whose 
expansive power is to operate upon machineries. 
though by a contrivance different from that actually 
in use. 

The wa,'es of the ocean are also powers to be applied. 
but as they are caused by wind, tbey are included in 
the power of ,,·ind. Eacb of these powers requires no 
consumption of materials, but notbing but the mate
rials for tbe construction of the machineries. 

I sball at first endeavour to show the magnitude of 
eacb of these powers in its full extent over the wbole 
world, beginning with well-lmown facts; tIlis will 
sbow tbe average power for any required extent of 
the surface of tbe globe. But as \hese powers are 
very irregular and subject to interrl1ption~, tbe next 
ohject is to sbow how they may be converted intI) 
powers that operate continually and uniformly fore\-er 
until tIle machinery be worn out at length, or, in other 
words, iuto perpetual motions. After this it will lle 
tbe problem, how to "l'ply tlle~e perpetual motions of 
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nature to the attainment of the purposes in view l' 
I sball give a general outline of the system of ma
ebineries for effecting all promised purposes, ~e~t 

&0 this I shall state the objects attainable by the~ 
means, and the condition of men that must result 
frolQ the accomplishment of such purposes. It will . 
then appear from the nature of the subject, that thl' 
execution of the proposals is not qualified for single 
individuals; for as one machine is sufficient, \lnder 
the luperiptendence of a few men, to supply mauy 
thousand families wiLh all their wants, both natulJ!.1 
and artificW oneH, the consequence Ilould be but 
hurtful ~II thtl labllu1ing class, as the price of their 
labours would sink almost to nothjng, dangers and 
violenc8!l would ensue, and the effects would, be more 
destructive than. beneficial, even til the undertakers 
~lImselves, until afwr a series of convulsions a dif
ferent order Ilf things should be established. It would 
be certainly a prllper object fllr the Gllvemment to 
make the arrangemen~ for the execution of these 
propQSa}s; but as the Government of our nation is 
the orgap of the people's will, the subject must first be 
popular; but it cannot become popular before it is 
generally known and understood. Therefore the e,.e
cution of the proposals is only qualified for a large 
body of intelligent men, who associate themselves 
without limiting the number, time, and place, or COUII

try. I shall, therercre, finally propose a constitution 
for association. The lal'ger this 5ot'iety, and tIle 
Jarger the mcall~, .he greatcr the a!h'antage~ II ill be 
f~r every IlarLicipatillg individual •. 

1 shllll.llow slate.: 
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1. THE POWER, OF WIND. 

That there is power in wind, l't'quirea no proot of 
me. The uses of it ill navigation and windmills are 
too well known. My object is to stale 110111 tnaeA 
power there is in wind: I shall state it in tbe fun 
extent, as far as it cau he brought within the disposal 
ot men over the whole surface of the globe. 

To find 1\ measure for a power, it is ullual and pro
per to compare its effect with that a number of men or 
beasts are able to produce; viz. in obsening how many 
men, llorse~, oxen, &c. are requisite for producing, 
within tbe same time, tbe same effect whiclt a certain 
power produces. Thus it is said, e. g,: a steam-engille 
has twenty or fifty horses' power, wIlen twenty or fifty 
horses would be requisite to pt'Oduce the same effecl. 

When ,,'e compare a steam-boat running by the 
(lower of its engine, of which the quantity in hol'l'eS' 
power is determinated, lind a "essel sailing by the 
llOwer of wind opel'llting upon its sails, we may find 
a measure of the latler power. SUPllose a steam-boat 
and a sailing vessel, both exactly of the same si:&e, 
form, and burden, or draught of water, and running 
under equal circumstaBces with equal ,·elocity. It is 
then evident tbat tbe power of wind operating UpOD 
the sails is equal to lllat of Ihe steam-engine ill the 
steam-boat. A vessel sailing before the wind will, by 

. a good breeze, run at tbe rate of six to ten knots or sea 
milespf'r hour,i. e. seven to twelve land mileI'. Asteam
boat running at the same rate in still water, with a load 
of 4 to 600 tonll, will require an eugine of about fifty 
borRes' power. The supposed sailing vessel will, conse
quently, receive a power of wind of fifty horses. The 
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surface of its sailll, together \'lith its bull above waler 
expelled to tbe wind, intersecting its course in a right 
aogle by an imaginary profile through the «,eatest 
dimensions of vessel and sails, be aoout 5000 square 
feet; every 100 square feet will then receive one borse'. 
power. 

Long and many experiences with windmills prmoe 
this power to be, in an average tbrough the whole year, 
• great deal stronger. 

The Dutcb have paid, since centuries, the greatest 
attention to the application of wind on windmills for 
various purposes. Holland being a ftat, le,"el country, 
affords no falls of water; and this nation was, tbere
fore, compelled to bave recourse to the application of 
wind on mills. Induced by a most extenshoe com
merce in all parts of tbe globe, the Dutcb nation 
applied this power for many economical and commer
cial purposes; and they bue now in tbeir little coun
try many thousand windmills. Hence it is tbat Dutch 
windmills are taken for superior patterns by otber 
nations. 

The experiences witb Dutcb windmills show, that a 
mill with four wings. eacb thirty feet long and eight feet 
wide, operates, in an average, with a power of eigbt 
horses. The surface of-eacb wing being, consequently, 
240 square feet, all four wings expose to the wind a 
surface of 960 square feet, but in an oblique angle witb 
the direction of tbe wind, wbicb will lIardly equal to 
the balf oC the same surface, or 480 square feel, wben 
intersecting tbe wind's direction in a right angle: 480 
square feet, receiving an average po,,:er of eight horses, 
and sixty beiug one.eigbtb oC 480, tbe power of wind 
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on shtty square feet will, therefore, equal to one horse's 
power in an average. I shall, therefore, think myself 
free from exaggeration in taking, instead of sixty. 
one hundred square feet of surface, operated upon by 
wind in a right angle, as tho average measure oC this 
power for one borse. Moreover, it is to be borne in 
mind tbat beavy winds can either not fully or not at 
all be used botb in sailing awl on windmills; because 
tbey bave to diminisla tbe surfaces ell posed to wind, or. 
to take them away altogether for fear of breaking all 
to pieces; wbile I purpose to make use of tbe wbole 
power of any wind. Wind is, however, not every 
wbere of the same average power. I do not mean 
with respect to altitude, for dilference& arising there
from may be remedied as will be seen bereafter, but I 
mean ·in geograpbical respects. Tbere are parts of 
tbe globe wbere calms and bu.rd1y perceptible breezes 
for the greatest part of tbe time are prevailing, wbile 
in otbers gales and strong wind. are almost continually 
blowing. Witbin the tropical zone, and nearly thirty 
degrees of north and soutb latitude, as far as conti .. 
nents do not interfere, blows perpetually the trade 
wind. Tbirty degrees north and south form a belt of 
sixty degrees around the globe, whicb is exactly tbe 
balf of the wbole surface of the globe, of wbicb not 
olle-fourth are continen&s. On tIle continents within 
ilie same zpne are generally gales in one season and 
daily regular breezes iq the otber, succeeding each 
oth~r. . III ';loulltainous regions and their viduily i~, 
from vari"tion III' tl'mperatul'e, almost 'continually It. 

stronlg ,;'illd. hi. the other l'lut., of thc glob!' out· of 
this helt there is generally a greater irregularity of 
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winds, but in the whole no less wind. We may ob
sene it every day by die moving of the clouds, though 
we should not feel it on the ground on account of tbe 
obstructions tbere. The motions of the clouds are, as 
easily will be conceived, a great deal swifter, as tIle 
appearance shows: their distance or height is gene
rally from a llalf to two miles. Imagine now you 
would see some object moving on tbe ground at such 
a known distance, "ith tbe IIllme apparent celerity as 
tbe cluuds, and you will have a conception of the 
swiftness of tbese motions. The obstnlctions on the 
ground that may binder the usual applications of wind 
in many places, are no ubjects in my intended mode 
of applying this power. 

As my object is to give an estimation of tbe power 
of wind as near to tIle truth as can be, it may not be 
superfluous to state my reasons in full for it, which 
requires a general view of the &tate of the atmosphere, 
as far as the knowledge of it, or aerology, teaches. 

The atmosphere is an ocean of a thin, elastic, pon
derable fluid, tbat surruunds the globe to the height of 
hbout fifty miles. It extends itself by incI'ease of heat, 
and contracts itself by decrease of heat, more than any 
other body. Hence it is chiefly that every variation 
of temperature destroys the equilibrium of the atmo
sphere, by extending or cOlltracting the same some
where. The weight of this fluid tends immediately 
to restore thp. equilibrium, like we see on water, auel 
causes thereby a current of air or wind. The varia
tion of temperature depending from locality, from the 
time of day, from tbe time of seasons, frum ph)'sical 
operations in natllre, linch as val'oors, rains, &c" amI 
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fro~ ~1 other knQwn an4 un~P'9wn ea~~B, th!l !!lat, 
or degree of hea~ i~ neYer and no.where always thl! 
same, and changes, more or less, continually. Besides 
the density or. mass of the air of the atmosphere in~ 
creases !lnd decreases, aDl~ the weight of i4, in con.,. 
seql.1epce, varies, as ",e ~e by the lIaroPl'l~r an4 
other means. Unknown caJlse& of a more universal 
nature may eause an impression or some inlluence 
llPon some place or other in the atmosphere. When 
it happens that in some place an expansion of the ILt
mosphere takes place, while in some other a contrac
tionof the. same exists. the current of air will run from 
the former to the latter place, if even many hundred 
miles distant from each other. When once the eClui
librium is destroyed, it cannot establish itself immedi
ately, but will ell'ect first the surrounding vicinity; nexJ 
gradually the more distant parts, and so on until some 
cause or counteraction stops or changes the notions, 
nearly in the same manner as when we see a. stone Of 
something else thrown into the water, where an un
dulation around the place will ensue, exte!lding grl!o
dually further in larger and larger circles. Some 
dill'erence, however, is to be noticed in the mOQons 
of air. It being perfect.Iy. elastic, it yields to the slight
est impression, and extends, the next moment, towards 
that side "here it finds the least resistance, to its full 
room whjch it occupied before. Hence the reaction 
of any motion in the atmosphere ill of longer duration 
than in the water. Thus we see the atmosphere con· 
tinually in a motion of the most irregular variation. 
Not only horizontally, but still more frequently up and 
down in oblique directions is the wind operating. Not 
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just parallel with the surface of the grouild, but rather 
in undulations, though very irregular, moves the wind, 
6.s we may see easily by the direction of light bodies 
lloating in the atmosphere, such as snow, smoke, fea
thers, &c. 

In order to forin an idea near the reality of nature, 
how much pow'er of wind there may be at our disposal, 
we have to ascertain, by a deduction from experiences 
and observations, how large we may construct and 
expose surfaces to the effects of wind, and how close 
tJiey may be brought together without intercepting the 
wind and diminishing its p9wer materially. We know 
by experiences, tllat ships of the first rank carry sails 
200 feet high. We may, therefore, equally on land 
oppose to the wind surfaces 200 feet high. Imagine 
a line of such surfaces 200 feet high, And a mile (or 
about 5000 feet) long; the same would then contain 
1,000,000 square feet. Suppose this surface intersects 
the direction of the wind in a right angle, by some 
contrivances, and receives consequently the full power 
of tbe wind at all times. The average power of wind 
being equal to one horse's upon every 100 square feet, 
the total power this surface would receive, would then 
be equal to 1,000,000 divided by 100, or 10,000 horses' 
powel·. Allowing the power of one horse to be equal 
to that of ten men, the power of 10,000 horses is equal to 
100;000 men's. But as men cannot uninterruptedly 
work, and want about llalf of the lime for sleep and re
pose, the same power would be equal to 200,000 men's. 
Imagine such another surface just beMnd or before the 
fmmer at one mile's distance, parallel to the first and in 
-the same circumstances. This second surface would 
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tbZ!H \'ec(:isc ths samZ! f'Owss ofwh:d the finl; 
for the distance being twenty-five times greater than their 

ths ons line (:::uld nd i::(s;rcept the wind ftom 
tbe othe!' in any considel'able degree, both linf's would 
re:::c:live thZ! fun pOW::l' of wind: Z!S SSff as the :lirec
tion of it would deviate from the horizontal more tban 
abm:t tW(: degr;:u, map he efsHy theft the 
wind will generally strike the ground in a sleeper di
rez:il:::n, :md tl£¥sefot<5 admit a cl:::ser of swch 
parallel surfaces, Tbat the wind strikes the ground 
obli:luell efif'<5nt zen se:::, Elfz: wi::£¥ce 
the disturbance alll) rise of tbe waves on it?-If the 
wiLd m<:7::d to the ti:s smP;.:ce 
of tbe sea could not be affected by it, and wOllld 
re:ztt:[n smooth Yfr e::"¥::, s:.::;7: i:: nevel' the Ofse. 
The least breeze ruffies tile surface of tbe watel', And 
it too w::U knfwn, wh,:,! siz:: :And eRR<5cts 
the waves may be raised by wind. Moreover, eXlleri
enee: in ¥::svigA::tfon t:::cb that n:sels th8 £irst :':(nk 
sailing along a sbore of about 200 feet bigh, trees, &c. 
induded: A:t thf:iA' wind-side, at f AHstau::e or one mile, 
wiII not suffer any considerable diminution of wind. 
If the two ,urfaGe, will tecei¥f: sueh a pGwer 
of wind as stated, that is, each equal to 200,000 men's 
pOLLsr, a third fLufa::s of sa,,,,, beihTtt at the ,eme 
distance, and parallel to the former undel'equal circum
sta££::es, "iH rs:,,,ive the saLAt": of power; a 
fOUl'Lb, fifth, and so on, as far as may be cbosen. The 
lenhAh of "RCl: encli ,urfa"e mad: unhet tbi: eupp:}sed 
circumstances, be prolonged as far as we please, tbe 
poee"r of wind will eVf:';:t wl:t:rc santt:, hi'}w, 
if we tilll) the power of wind to be at tbe end of every 
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mile equal to·200,QOO men's pawer, and so for every 
mile in breadth, it follows, that everyone square mile 
affords such a power.-What an immense power!"
The most populous countries in the world contain in 
an average from) 00 to 200 individuals on evel'Y square 
mile, of wbich hardly one.half is able to work, or to 
be counted for full hands to work. But suppose even 
100 full hands to work on one square mile, the power of 
wind within tbeir places of Ilabitatioll will be 2000 
limes greater. Yet this will not be the whole power 
of wind at their dispoSJI. We are not limited to the 
height of 200 feet. We might extend, if required, 
the application of tlJis power to the 1Ieight of the 
clouds, by means oCkites. If we extend it, for instance, 
to but 2000 feet bigb, we migbt increase the power 
ten times as much, tbat is, 20,000 times greater than 
the inhabitants of tbe most populous countries could 
effect witb their nerves and sinews, Yet we will get 
a more proper conception of this power, ill extending 
tbis comparison .over the whole globe. The surface of 
the globe is about 2OO,000,000_square miles. Accord. 
ing to tbe foregoing statement of 200,000 men's 
power for erery one square mile, the whole extent of 
tbe wind's power orer tbe globe amounts to about 
200,000,000 times 200,000, i. 1'. to 40,000,000,000,000 
men's power. The number of all buman individuals 
ou earth will not exceed 1000,000,000, of which hardly 
tbe half may be counted for full hands to work, that is, 

, 500,000,000; consequent1y, the stated power of wind 
is tlO,OOO times greater than all men on earth could 
effect witll their nerves, when the wind is used but 
to the height of 200 Ceet. 

c 
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It may now be objected, that this compntation in
cludes the surface of the ocean and uninhabitable re
gions of the earth, where this power could not be ap
plied for our purposes. But you will recollect, that I 
have promised to show the means tor rendering the 
ocean as inhabitable as the most fruitful dry land; and 
I do not even exclude the polar regions. 

It may be questioned, how 8urfaces 200 feet high 
may be exposed perpendicularly to wind for opera
tion P-It may be done in the usual manner of wind
mills, but with great advantage in a different way 
contrived by me, so that every square mile may be 
surrounded by a continued line of surfaces or sails to 
the height of 200 feet, moveable around an axis, and 
occupying not one-tenth of the gl'Ound with all their 
machineries. 

WIlat a gigantic, awful power is this! 80,000 times 
greater than all men on earth could effect by the 
united exertions of their nerves !-at the least calcu
lation. Suppose even one-half should be lost by fric
tion of tbe machineries, or more, we need not econo
mise with sucb an immensity of power, let but one
eighth of it be used, it would amount still to 10,000 
times the power of all men on eartb. I f men were all 
and continually flmployed to work for useful purposell, 
they would effect a great deal more tlum we actually 
see, and might give to tbe world a far better appear
ance and a greater plenty of necessaries and comfol1s 
of humau life. But if 10,000 times more can be done, 
if in one year, consequeutly, can be affected as much 
as hitherto in ]0,000 years!-to what awfnl grandeur 
may Dot the human race exalt themselves r J The 
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if'&tost monuments and wonders kpown or left us to 
admire from our progenitors, which required man)" 
millions of hanru., and many centuries to be finished, 
~ nothing but childish, insignificant trilles, in com
parisoll to tpe stupendous works tbat may be affected 
by th~ powers. Yet it is not the only power we 
have at our disposal. You may startle at this idea; you 
may as~ again and again, can it be possible, that there 
is such a power fOf our use ?-like I have done. Am 
l perhaps grossly mistaken in my statement i' Is it 
perhaps nothing bllt a fancy?-a deception oC my 
imagination i' I have taken the most common experi
euces of sails and windmills for the basis of the state
ment. It is now for you to judge, whether the state
ment of these experiences are true or materially false. 
It will be an easy matter to decide this question. Ask 
the naviga~or,ask the wind-miller; or observe the power 
pC wind yourself in any way you please. The re
lults of your inquiries or observations may vary, tbey 
may show more or less power tban I have stated; but 
snppose even tbe result to be but a small portion of 
what J have stated, we should still have an enormity 
of power. However I am confident a close investiga
pon will show a far greater power than I have stated. 
If my statement of experiences is materially true, is 
there perhllps some gross mistake in my conclusions 
and compntation i'-This may easily be ascertained. If 
you find no material mistake in my present statement, 
is it possible for rational men to behold this power with 
lndifference i'-Does the subject not delien-e our great
est attention and reflection ?-You may ask, how is it 
~hat DO application of great extent was ever made yet r 
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-In navigation we do make a considerable use of this 
power, and on lan(l in some places by windmills. But 
it will occur now to your mind, that this power, on ac. 
count of its irregularity, cannot always, nor any whert', 
be applied. Here I have to repeat, it can. TIlere is 
a material difference between the manner of application 
used hitherto and that which [propose. Hitherto the 
power of wind has been applied immediately Ilpoll tbe 
machinery for use, and they had to wait the chances 
of the wind's blowing; where tIle operation is stoppe(l, 
as suon as the wind ceases to blow. Bllt the manner, 
which I shall state hereafter, to apply tllis puwer, is to 
make it operate only for collecting or stoling up the 
power in a manner, and then to tnke out of tbis store 
ofpuwer, at any time, as much power for final operation 
upon the machineries as may be wanted for the intended 
pm·poses. The power stored up is to react, just as it 
may suit the purposes, and may do so long after the ori. 
ginal power of wind bas ceased. A nd, though the wind 
should cease at intenals of many months, we may have 
by the same power an uniform perpetual motion in a 
very simple way. 

If you ask, perhaps, why is tbis power not more used, 
if the statement be true ?-I have to ask in return : 
why is tbepower of steam so lately come to application i> 
So many millions of men boile(l water every day since 
many thousands of years; they mllst ha\"e frequently 
seen, that boiling wllter in tightly closed pots or ket. 
tles will Jift the co\'er or burst the ,·essel.witb gtl'llt 
vellemence. 1be power of steam waF, therefore, as 
commonly known, do\yn to the least kitchen or wash. 
woman, liS tbe power of \\ind. But close observation 
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and reftection was bestowed neither on the one nor the 
other. h is by calm reflection, by linking the elements, 
or first and simple observations and ideas derived there
from, together by little and little, that man is only ca. 
pable tG discover truths, whiCh escape to immediate 
observations. It is thus often the case, that we arrive 
at truths which we never fancied or expected, begin
ning with the most simple trutAs known to every ODe, 
comprf'hensible even to little children, and which 
truths, therefore, would seem to be below the attention 
of mature men: man reasons from these first elements 
of his comprehension, he links them together into a 
chain, ell.tends them further and further, applies them, 
and startles at last at the I'esult: he mistrusts his 
ju!}gment, suspects errors, goes back a,gain to the mast 

• simple elements of conceptions, pursues again and 
again the course of his reasoning with the minutest at. 
tention, to discover errors, compares his theory with· 
experiments, and sees finally compelled his reason to 
admit the discovered truth, Encouraged by the sur
prising result, he proceeds further with heightened 
curiosity. Tbus mathematics took their origin, and 
in their consequences all sciences of certainty. Be
ginning with the most simple conceptious, which 
seenl to the beginner to be the most insipid trilles un. 
worthy his attention, he cannot see the I'eason why this 
minuteness of inquiry into tbese most simple things; 
be is lcd gradually into more complicJl.te(l trutbs,. and 
fini1J1~' to a&tolli~hing r(;","IL~, He sees himself atJast 
fllit\llcl' tu ~nn:e~' tIle unhcrse withont leal'ing his 
r~ulll; he "i~\:\)vcr~ the size, form, aml Illation "f ule 
I)iluk earth, IlJe·di~ti\ncc uf the sUH;mouII, auu stars, 

.c 2 
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their size, form, motions, and relations to each otber; he 
aooertains that they are worlds, larger e\'en than our 
earth, distaut many millions of miles from us and fro:n 
each other; lie sees an universe of many millions of 
large worlds, whole systems of worlds; new ideas start 
in his mind, he sees no end in his discoveries. But tell 
to the man of equal faculties, but who is unacquainted 
with the train of close reasoning that led to those 
reRnlts,-tell him all these discoveries! talk to him 
abollt size and distances oCthe sun, muon, &c., where 
never any humau being was, nor can go ; tell these rna· 
thematicaltruths to him, whose mind is perhaps filled 
with erroneous notions and pl'eju(lices, of wbich he 
cannot give any rational accC!,unt, which lie never 
tbought to examine. Wllat will he answer ?-He 
will deride die man of these knowledges, he will tllke • 
him for a fool.-But when lie sees that the same 
man predicts with precisiun eclipses of the slIn lind 
moon, &c., when he sees this supposed fool makes 
books and astronomical tables, to show, out of llis room, 
to the naviglltor the means of finding his way through 
the l'8st ocean around the world, ami many otller 
strange dling~, of which lie has not the most (listant 
idea,-the poor man does not know what to think of 
it.-Truths like these are in our days generally ac
knowledged; butit is not long ago when they were not. 
And even now the reasons of these discoveries are by 
far not generally understood; the results lire but Ily a 
part of the multitude belil!l)ed on authority of the 
learned men. Many cases might be alleged, bow tbe 
multitude have lived always in the gros~st errors, pre
jU~Dd ignorance, despising and deriding all at-
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tempts of single individuals for discovering and apply. 
ing usefully new trutbs. 

I have announced to show the means for creatiug a 
paradise. a new superior world. to effect in ODe year 
more than hitherto could be done in thousands of years. 
People may ridicule tbe idea. or tbink tbe realization 
of such miraculous. But where is the wonder to effect 
tbese purposes. if we have powers enougb and supera
bundant for it!' If,e. g. you have to move a weight of 
one ton. and you know ten horses will effect it, but you 
have. instead often horses. 100 i-where would be the 
wonder or the doubtfulness of being able to do it? Just 
&0 it is with my proposals. The removal of ODe ton by 
100 horses, would certainly be leSli easy than to effect 
wbat I have promised by a power exceeding all imagi-

# nable wants. But you may ask now by what machi. 
neries can all the various purposes ill view be affected 
in applying this power? Machineries are but tools. 
The possibility of contriving tools for any certain pur
pose cannot be questioned. They may be of various 
constructions for the same purposes. If we bave suffi. 
cient power and materials for tbe tools to be applied. 
we may easily contlive and shape the tools as we plt·ase. 
and as they 8uit our llUrpose. There i~ no reason to 
deem the making of adapted tools for oertain purposes 
impossible. I,for one. sball resolve this problem in a 
very simple manner for all announced purposes. I 
shan speak of that hereafter. 

I come now tothe statement oftbesecond power: viz. 

THE POWER OF THE TIDE. 

The tide is a continual change of ebb and fiow. or 
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rise and fall at every six and a quarter bours nearly. 
throughout the ocean, though not equal in all parts of 
it, nor at all times in the same parts. It varies from two 
feet near the equator, to sixty feet towards the poles. 

Toform a conception of tbe power which the tid. 
affords, let us imagine a surface of 100 miles square, or 
10,000 sqna:re miles somewhere in the ocean, where 
the tide rises and sinks, in au average, ten feet.-How 
many men would it l'equire for emptyiug a basin of 
10,000 square miles of al'ea, and ten feet deep, filled 
with sea water nsix and a quartel'bours,alld filling the 
same again ill six and a quarter hours ?-Whether 
this be caused by the gravity of the moon, or by labour 
of men, the effect and requisite power is tbe same. 

Experience teaches, that a common labouring man 
may raise iwenty pounds two feet at every second by • 
continual labour. To empty a basin teu feet deep, the 
labourer would in the beginning have but little to raise, 
but he would have to raise the water higher and higher 
in proportion he would get nearer to the bottom olthe 
vessel, till at the end of ten feet higb. His labour 
would, thel'efore, be equal, bytbe best oontrivanoe, to 
the raising of the content of the basin live feet higl). 
If one 1I)an raises twenty pounds two feet at every 
secon,d, be can 'raise the same five feet at every two 
seconds and a balf, and one cubic foot 'of fiea water 
in about eight or nine seconds, five feet; but for the' 
sake of round numbers, suy at every seven and a 
Ilnlf ~ccollds, 01' eight clrbic fect :at ('\I'ry minule, 
\\hieh \~o'n1tl :ImOllnt to ;~O\lll cilhie fcet' 1\t crcl'."'~ix 
ant! it '1luHler Ilullr~" ~1l}iI'tlsC it gCIIgl':lphieailllile IU' 
be abuut 1;000 feet fung,one "'Illare mile CUIIS~ttllClllly 
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equal to thirty-six millions of square feet; and tbis 
area would, by a depth of ten feet, cootain a mass of 
water of 360,000,000 cubic feet. Allowing 3000 
cubic feet for evel·y man, the raisin~ of sucll a mass 
would require then 120,000 men. 

To fill tbe same basin to tbe same height again in 
tbe next ensuing six and a quarter hours, would re
quire again tbe same power; and so on continually. 
But as men cannot work continually during the whole 
twenty-four hours, but hardly one-half of the time, 
this work would require the double of tllat number for 
releasing each other. Hence a power to tllat eJrect of 
240,000 men for one square mile. 10,000 square 
miles of the ocean would, therefore, require, for pro_ 
ducing tbe effect of a tide of ten feet, at least 
2400,000,000 men, wbich is nearly five times as 
many as tbere exists on eartb. Suppose the United 
States to llave a coast of 3000 miles, and this power 
to be applicable for but 100 miles distance from the 
coast in an average, which would be an area of 
300,000 square miles, and, consequently, afford a power 
of tbirty times 2400,000,000, or 72,000,000,000 men. 

You ",ill ask now: how is this power to be rendered 
applicable? 

There bave been made applications of tbis power, 
though very rarely and only by mere accident. When 
vessels run upon ground at the time onow water, tbey 
wait for high water, wbich will lift tbem np and make 
them afloat again: what else could not be done, except 
by unloading the vessel or raising it by a power eq~lal 
to the weigbt of the vessel and cargo, with whicb"\t 
lies upon the ground. Thus, what sometimes would 
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require a power 01 several htmdred tons, is effected by 
the tide. Suppose, for instance, a vessel, or ark, of 
l(lO.feet square, and sunk ten feet deep into water,just 
touching the ground at high water; the ensuing ebb to 
be ten feet. The vessel will then be eutirely out of the 
water. Having been loaded with a weight so as '0 
sink it ten feet deep into the water, its weight must 
equal to that of a mass of water 100 feet square, and ten 
feethigb, wbich will be 100,000 cubic feet:supposeone 
cubic foot of water to weigh seventy pounds, the weight 
would be 7,000,000 pounds, which would be required 
to lift the vessel, and which the tide will effect oC 
itself. 

1'0 give a clear idea how this power may be rendered 
applicable in a general way, I will state a simple 
contrivance for example. Imagine a chest or box one 
Coot square and ten feet high, consequently ten cubic 
feet, fastened at one end of a balance, whose centre be 
supported or fastened by a chain, or in some other 
manner, either on shore, or at the bottom of the sea, 
and whose other end may bear a weight, or be con
nected with some machinery to be optrated upon. 
The box be loaded with a weight just sufficient to sink 
it entirely into the water. Suppose further tbe other 
end of tbe balance be now fasteued; tbe low water 
begin and sink gradually ten feet, immediately with this 
sinking the weight of the box begins to draw at the 
balance; but being made fast, it cannot yield, and the 
weight of the box increases in proportion tbe water 
sinks around it. At the end of the period, when the 
whole box is out of the water, the wbole weight of it, 
i. e., of ten cubic feet of water, will draw aUhe balance. 
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When the balance is loosened, the bot win thus lift at 
the other end Ii. weight nearly equal to that often cubic 
feet of water. But as the box, by its sinking, will 
tduch again the water, it will lose of its weight in pro
portion it sinks deeper into the water, till the whole 
weight at the balance will finally be annihilated when 
ten feet deep, and hence the effect will be but the half 
of the power raising unifonnly ten cubic feet of water 
ten feet high. Now, at the period of the 1l0w, the 
box will in the same manner be raised as was the 
weight at the other end of the balance before, and 
the latter end. will be pressed down with a weight 
nearly equal to that of the box. Thus the balance 
lIlay be kept moving up and down, like that of a steam
engine, ouly with that difference, that this motion 
would be slow, and at every six and a quarter hours 
but once, with a weight eqnal to that of ten cubic feet 
of water lifted five feet high, for one slluare foot of 
surface. But if we take, instead of a box of one square 
foot, a vessel of 100 feet square, i. e. 10,000 times as 
large, the power will be 10,000 times as great as the 
fonnel'. We may then easily remedy the slowness of 
the power, and give it any celelity by some contri
vance or other, by a few wheels, or hydraulic press, 
by causing a stream through a narrow passage, &c. 
If required, we might either employ larger vessels or 
a number of smaller ones, operating one after another 
upon the same machinery. This power is applicable 
on sea, near to or at. any distance from the shore, 
even in midst of the ocean, provided some part of the 
contrivance can be connected, eitber by support or by 
chains &c. anchored on the ground. As we do Dot 
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know yet the greatest depth of the ocean, it is not for 
me now to tell, bow far the application of this power 
may be extended, though it may possibly be made co;. 
extensive with tbe wbole ocean, by meaDS which the 
immense powers of nature afford, However, the ap
plication of the tide being by establishments fixed on 
the ground, it is natural to begin witb them near the· 
shores in shallow water, and upon sands which may 
be extended gradually farther into the sea, Tbe sbores 
of the continent, and of islands aud tbe sands being 
generally surrounded by shallow water, not excee(linlJ 
50 to 100 fathom» in l1eptb, for twenty to fifty till 100 
miles and upwards, the coasts of North America, with 
its extensive sand·banks, islands, and rocks, may easily 
afford, fOl' this purpose, a ground of about SOOO miles 
long, and in an a\'el-age 100 miles broad, or 300,000 
square miles, \\itb 1\ power of 240,000 men per square 
mile, as stated at ten feet's tide, of 72,000 millions of 
men, or fur evel'y mile of length of tbe coast a I,ower 
of twenty-four millions of men, What an enormous 
power! And tbis power may be rendered higbly be
neficial for men, without occupying even any room on 
dry land, In what mannel'i' it will be asked. 'fo 
8.nswer this question now, it will bave the appearance 
of fairy tales; and resening the answer, the slate
ment of tbis gigantic power will appeal' useless, I 
will, tberefore, give bel'e some slight notice of its 
applications; tbougll perllaps nut one·tbousandth part 
of it may be wanted at our time, yet it will serve to 
remove the narrow conceptions, prejudice~, and all 
apprehension of baving not enough means fOl' any pur_ 
pose that will come into question hereafter. We ha.ve 
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to accustonl ourielves to conceive a stale of things, 
that must and will be the consequence of the applica
tion of these means, quite different from what we are 
wont to see. 

Rafts of Imy extent, fastened on the grou~d of th~ 
lea along the shore, stretching far into the sea, covered 
with fertile soil, bearing vegetables and trees of any 
description, the finest gardells equal to those the dry 
land may admit of, covered with buildings and ma
chineries, wllich may operate not only on the sea, where 
they are, but which also, by means of mechanical can .. 
nexions, extend their operations for many miles into 
the continent. Thus this power may cultivate the 
artificial soil for many miles upon the surface of tbe 
sea near the shores, and for several miles on the dry 
land along the sbore, in the most superior manner 
imaginable: it may bnild cities along the shore, con
sisting of the most magnificent palaces, everyone 
beillg surrounded by gardens and the most deligbtful 
sCeneries; it may level the hills or unevennesses, or 
raise eminences along the shore, for enjoying open 
prospects into the country and upon the sea; it may 
cover the barren shore with fertile soil, and beautify the 
lIame in various manners; it may clear the sea from 
the shallows, and make easy the approach, not merely 
of vessels, but of large 1l0ating islands, whicb may 
come from and go to distant parts of tbe world, 
islands that have every commodity and secnrity for 
their inhabitants as may afFortl t1le dry land. All such 
tbiDgs, and many others, which may seem now to be 
bnt extravagant fancies! require nothing but the raw 
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materials for their construction, and these are to be 
found in plenty. 

Thus maya power, derived from the gravity of the 
moon and the ocean, hitherto but the object of idle 
curiosity of the studious man, be made eminently 
subservient for creating the most delightful abodes 
along the coast, where men may enjoy in the same 
time aU advantages of ilea and dry land. The coasts 
may be hereafter continual paradisaicalskirts between 
land and sea, every where crowded with the densest 
population. The shores, aud the sea along them, will 
be no more as raw nature presents them riow, but they 
will be every where of easy aud charming access, not 
even molested by the roars of waves, shaped as it may 
suit the purposes of their inhabitants j the sea will be 
cleared of every obstruction of free passage every 
where; its productions in fishes, &c. wiU be gathered 
in large appropriated receptacles, to present them to 

L.Jhe inhabitants of the shores and of the sea. . 
There is yet another power oli sea of eqllal, if riot 

of greater importance: it is the power of the waves, 
caused by the impression of the wind upon the surface 
of the water. Though this power is included in that 
of wind, and is therefore comprehended in the estima_ 
tion of this power as stated; and though, generally, it 
canDot exceed the power of wind, being but a reaction 
of it, yet it may be rendered very useful in cases where 
no wind or much less power of the same exists. The 
sea, when once disturbed in its equilibrinm, continues 
for several days in its motion after the wind has sub
sided, like a pendulum or a flying wheel when put in 
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motion. nil .I)tion of the sea iI not confined to the 
place where the wind just blows, but it extends itself 
over the whole surface of the ocean until it meets with 
some resistance. We have an image, on a small scale, 
of this motion, when we drop a stone into a pond. We 
see then a circular ring arising round the spot where 
the stone dropped into it. This ring is again succeeded 
by another arounel it, this second by a third, n.nd I!O on 
with larger and larger rings extending finally over the 
whole pond. The nature of this motion is thus ex
plained :-The stonl' forces a mass of water out of its 
place, which is equal to the body of the stone; but the 
water all around it pressing with its weight against it, 
the removed water recedes in that direction where the 
resistance is the least, that is, right upwards, or per
pendicularly W the surface. But here the water presses 
now with a greater weight, being risen higher than 
the next surrounding water. This again cannot yield 
immediately on account of the pressure of its sur
rounding water; so it must move in that direction 
wheTe tbe resistance is the least, this is, perpendicu· 
l!&rly up to the surface; forming, consequently, a ring. 
I n the same manner, and for the sallie reason, this ring 
forms a second ring around it, and so every succeeding 
one. The formation of tbese rings affects the water 
not !leeper than the rings themselves are high; for if 
it !lid, it wapld raise the water higber than it was it
SIllf, wpich is impossible. For the same reason the 
hrterval o{ any two rings next ,to each other cannot 
be larger than the rings themselves, and the basis of 
tbe$8 mllst join each other; for if the intervals were 
larger, the rings would move water to the sides, where 
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it caunot recede on account of the greater resistant'8. 
Therefore, if, for instance, the rings be one inch high, 
they cannot affect the water deeper than one inch; 
amI if their basis be two inches broad, the distance of 
the top of any two rings next to each other canuot be 
more than two inches. 111e Eum of the room of the 
intervaL'! must be equal to the sum of the room of the 
rings. If a body, a ball, for instance, of ten feet in 
diameter, be sunk \lith sufficient quickness into the 
water, it will raise a ring ten feet high, this a concen
trical ring of the same height, then a third, &c., leav
ing always a~ interval of equal breadth, and affecting 
thus the water not deeper than ten feet. What here 
is done by the weight of the body, is effected in the 
same manner by the pressure of the wind in the forma
tion of the waves; if the wind would give but one 
single blow upon still water, the effect would be ex
actly the same; but as it is blowing in a very irregu
lar manner, dashing in many places at once and in 
slIccession upon the water, the waves caused by wind 
must move and rise very irregularly, following, how
ever, the direction of the wind. Bllt whatever the 
irregularity of these motions be, the laws of nature are 
always the same, that is, the waves canllot affect the 
water deeper than they are high, and the intervals 
cannot be larger than the waves themselves. ThUll 
waves of from ten to twenty feet high will affect the 
water generally not deeper than from ten to twenty 
feet. This is confirmed too by the experiences of 
divers. 

This motion being but near the surface, the applica
tion of this power requires no connexion with the 
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ground,. but cap. be made operative by a certain con. 
trivapce of connecting the machinery with the lower 
depth of still water. 

'fh" motions of the water are swinging like a pen
qulu1ll, and subject to the same la\v as the swinging 
of a pendulum, but Counteracted in part by the pres
sure of the wind and of eac~ other. .\.llo\Ying in an 
average for each ~wiQging of waves of ten feet four 
&~cond~, o~· fifteen in every minute, which will bt; 
~lower th~n reality 6how$, we may form an idea of 
this po~ver, in the saUle manner as. for the tide's power 
i~ stated. 

The computation shows, that a tide of ten feet affords 
for every square mile, o~ 6000 feet ~uare, a powe" oC 
240,000 men at every six. and a qUlu·ter hours' rise or fall. 
ne waves caused by wind, supposed to pse orfallatevery 
minute fifteen times, or at every six alld a quarter hours, 
5775 times, that is, Ilbout 6000 times as quick as th~ 
title, tbe power would, cOllsequently, be as many times 
great. But the. waves of the wind leaving alwll-Ys 
intervals equal to the waves, the quantity of the waves 
is but the half of what the tide raises, and the power, 
tberefofe,amounts to 3000 times240,OOO, or.720,OOO,000 
of me~'s power. But covering the surface oC the sea 
with any large square, it wou1<1 ol1struct the motions of 
the water, and be affected only along the wind-sides. 
The resistance which is to ~e opposed to the motions 
of the waves is,. therefore, to be but linear, tha~ is, by . 
IODg and narrow bodjes recdving·. lIte motiOllg of lIte 

''';H cs f1'pm (ille side. 1·'01' 111stau.ce, a vessel :!IlO feet 
lllll~ '~l)(l ~I) feet bro;~l ~vo\\ld hI) ill:!ly IUteete",l by such 

\~a.rc:;. ;u; ~"pcrit;lIce~ ~~ow l>i~hips of the Ih:st1'lwk. 
u2 
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Bllt be it only twenty-five feet broad, its area would be 
5000 square feet. This is l-7200th part of one square 
mile, calculated at 36,000,000 square feet. 720,000,000 
of men's power, as tbe power for one square mile. 
dil'ided by 7200, gil'es 100,000 men's power for the 
area of tbe supposed vessel, being a square 200 feet 
long and 50 feet broad. The size of such a vessel 
would not equal to that of a ship of the first rank. 
Vassels may sail ai the rate of fifteen miles per bour. 
A ship of tbe first rank propelled solely by tbe power of 
steam, migbt require an engine of about 200 horses, 
for to run at the rate of seven miles and a balf in the 
high sea, a usual rate. 1'0 run fifteen miles, would 
require tben 800 horses' power; for theory and prac
tice teach tbat tbe power is to be increascd ill the 
ratio of the square of the respective velocity. 80 a 
double velocity requires 1\ quadl'uple power, and a 
treble velocity a power nine times as great. If we can 
apply a power of 100,000 men, or 10,000 horseR, for 
propelling such a vessel, we may move it witb a pro
digious celerity. If we suppose but 64,000 men's 
power, or an engine of 3200 horses' power, as the 
balf of the former, with contiuual effect, that is, four 
times as much as the power for the velocity at the 
rate of fifteen miles per hour, it would then have 
power for the rate of thirty miles per bour; this 
would amount in twenty-four hours to 720, and ill 
four days to neul'ly 3000 miles, the distance of Europe 
fr01l1 America. 

We need not be surprised at the stated po"'er, wIlen 
we observe how ships from 1 to 2000 tons are borne 
up an,n by waves, IUld tossed powerfully in every 
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direction within a few seconds. What power of me~ 
would it require to raise with the same swiftness such 
heavy weights? This "ill give u~, at least, an im
pression of this power. 

Though tbe waves are not always ten feet bigh, they 
are often twenty to thirty feet high, yet the sea is never 
quiet: huge masses of water are almost continually 
rising and falling, thougb there be no wind for many 
days. We observe an almost continual violent break
ing of wans or surf along steep rocks. 

Suppose tbe average heigbt of waves to be half, or 
even one-third, of what is stated, there would still be 
power enough to cross the Atlantic Ocean in four to six 
days by this sole power, without any addition of that 
of wiud or steam. What is true of onll vessel is 
equally applicable to many hundreds when joined 
together, with this great advantage, however, that the 
foremost vessels, if closely joined in long rows fol
lowing each other, or all iu one piece, will only have 
to cut the water, while those behind have only to over
come a comparatively very small friction of the water 
alung their sides. Thus ten vessels following each 
other closely joined as in one piece, may require but 
tbe double of the power of one, while they alford the 
means of ten times as great a power. Several rowl 
may be joined together in front, and foJ'lll thus a float
ing island. But such an island need not be composed 
of vessels; it may be constructed of solid logs of wood, 
which is specifically lighter than water, and which, 
therefore, can never sink, though they should be 
wrecked. Such an island, having the proper form, 
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JDay move at the rate of 1000 miles per day. and 
CI'OIIS the ocean, to a certainty, in three Of four days. 
The island may be covered with fertile soil in the 
highest cultivation, buildings, and e.very tbing that 
men lJla.y want for tbeir enjoyment and commodity. 
There will be no motion felt like on ships. 

The same power will enable any single vessel or 
ftllllting island to stand still at will uuder all cireunl
stances, against wind and waves, without anoboring. 
This affords. tbereby, means for telegrapbical linea 
aDrOSll the ocean ffOm one continent to another, and to 
send intelligence over the same in less than one hour. 

The~e are but hints, how many may rule over the 
ocean without any danger or any incommodity to him
self, how be may couvert the tremendous powers and 
motions of the sea to the most salutary effects and 
to the greatest gratifications of his desires and curio
sity ; bow he may live and roam, in all imaginable 
e!\ioyltlents of life, in the most salubrious climates of 
the world; for it is known that tbe atmosphere upon 
the ocean is temperate and the most salubrious, even 
within the tropical zone; and how be may make thus, 
not some certain fixed spot' of the earth, but the whole 
world, bis delightful home, 

May this, idea be considered as a. mere fancy or us 
something, that only a remote posterity may Ih'e to 
see ? No, it is "ithin our rench within less than 
ten years. 1118 accomplishment of s,!ch purpost's re
'Jllires llutlliug but the I'll\\' lIlull'riitJ~ for tliem, tUlit i~ 
h. "~~', iroll, l'''Pl'cr,' I)uod, t;;trtl, chielly, awl it union 
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up hy precouceptions. It is, however, not meant 
bere to begin with sncb projects, hut to precede them 

(:1. h enterprises of closer interest. . 
I have now to state a third power, to be deriv;;' 

from sunshine. _ I 
When a common flat looking-glass is beld towards 

tbe sun, IiIO as to reflect its shine into an opposite 
shady place, it will be felt, or observed by the ther
mometer, that tbis reflected shine is warmer tban 
the shade, and nearly as warm as the sunshine itself. 
When upon tIle same reflected sunshine another re
dection from a second looking-glass is cast in the same 
manner, the spot of reflection will be still warmer; 
for tbo second looking-glass has the same effect as the 
first, and must, consequently, increase the heat on the 
spot where botb reflections meet. When, then, a third 
looking. glass is directed again so as to cast its reflection 
of sunshine upon the same spot at the same time, the 
heat will increase still more. Thus, by a fourth, fifth, 
sixth, &c. looking-glass, the heat may be increased to 
any required or known degree; nothing else is reqnired 
but a sufficient number of looking.glasses, or reflectors 
of any material, to produce any heat. 

It is on this principle that artificial burning minors 
are constructed on a small scale. And it is on the 
same principle, that Archimedes, about 2000 years ago, 
contrived his burning mirrors, as history tells us. 

The idea is ,'ery simple. There is no peculiar art 
or contrivance required. We need not just looking
glasses for these purposes: any thing with a polished 
surface answers the same purpose, be it of glass, 
metal, wood, stone, evt!n straw, paper, linen, &c., pro. 
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vided it be polished or shining. There are many 
various means for rendering a surface shining, if it is 
not so by nature; varnishing, rubbing, pressing, &c. 
may eft'ect it on various stuft's; in faut, any thing 
that makes a surface quite smooth, .sucb as oil, water, 
any liquid material, that ba:dens or congeals, poured 
upon II. surface; any hard material, stone, metal, wood, 
may be polisbed, and rendered fit for this purpose, by a 
proper friction. It is immaterill1, too, of what size, 
form, or colour the pieces of sucb a mirror be ; ~ey 
are all to be of a flat surface. Tb,ere is no u\lrbature 
of their surface l'equired like in the usual burniDg 
mirrors. AU what is required for producing ~ focus, 
or bumiug spot, where all &he reflections are concen
trated, is to give to each flat piece of such mirrors its 
proper place and inclination towards the sun. This 
requires no laborious computation or preparation; but 
nothing more than an adapted contrivance for fixing 
every piece, and turning it until its reflection meets 
the destined spot. Wilen once fixed, &he whole con
trivance is fixed for ever, and requires nothing more 
than its proper stand opposite the sun, which may be 
kept either by a machine, or by a man, in moving the 
mirror to tbe sun's motion for casting its concentrated 
reflection or focus always upon the same spot. The 
size of the burning mirror depends, from the degree 
of heat that is required, from the size of the focus, 
or burning spot, which' again is depending from the 
size of the machinery upon which it is to operate, 
and, finally from the distance of the focus from the 
mirror. If, for instance, a focus of two feet square, 
tbat is, ~ feet, were required, the burning 
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mirror might be constructed of pieces of fiat mirrors 
of less than two feet square, considering that its 
:?:?Election increa:;:? size by dista:?tc:? :?f it. 
Yccypose mirr:?:; 100 one 
above another in a row, and 100 such rows alongsidll 
of each other, every single piece in its proper sltua-

tbe mirrmc w:?uld b:? than feet 
diameter :?Ed hav:? time:; or Bat 

mirrors. The heat in the focus would, consequently, 
be nearly 10,000 times as great as the reflection of one 

pie:?:?, wElich w5iTi?d. be a pemligious and 
than ever ke:;,me, It i:; d:;,et of 

experiments, that small artificial burning mirrors may 
produce a greater heat than any fire in the hottest 
fmcEdery. shall ,ceed su:?Y Yeat fot pur-

in vie,,,. A heat :;uilicient hCiil waLe,c' mould 
do already; and for such a heat we need not one-hun
dredth part of what is stated; and a burning mirror 

Ciue-huCi,hcc,Hh of mentionTid that fl'Om 
to twenty f(,et in cliam:?ter, answec'" cow-

ever, we are under no limit for pl'oducing any quantity 
and degree of lleat by this means. 

The appliTittton of mt:;:;n:;:; is, a:; be 
anLi:;IpCited, fm' Poiling and p:; ,d:;dng 

thereby steam. 
The advantaEles of this application are chiefly these; 

materhtl no (,0 I'enses 
anI' no la7}CiTirs for p"cptrLng and. c:;n'ying gme 
to the spot of use are required; moreover, no labour 
fmc keepinp the fire is reduisite. The machinery may 

contriTc,c? that it :;I'e:;ates or whenCTiet the 
sun shines, witPouteTen aB much Ci Buperim,eCidCince 
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of men. All material that is required iii water, and oC 
that there is no want any where. I am alluding not 
only to tbe springs, rivers, and seas, but also to the 
watel' wbicb is every wbere to be found under tlle 
ground, if wells are sunk sufficiently deep. So there 
is no exception in the application of burning mirrors 
for producing steam. But it will now be objected, that 
there is not always sunshine, that the nights and 
cloudy or foggy weather interrupt the effect. 

To obviate such interruptions, there are two ways. 
1. By enveloping the boilers with stuffs that keep 

the heat the longest in themselves; for instance, a 
thick coat of red-hot iron, or other hot metal, enve
loped in a tllick coat of clay, loam, sand, or other 
earthen material. We might thus continue a heat 
sufficient to boil water for many hours after the sun 
has ceased to shine, without consuming any material. 

2. By contriving a reacting power, caused by the 
power of the steam, of wlJicb hereafter will be given 
the descl'iption, and by which many days, and even 
many months, the power of steam, caused by sun. 
shine, Blay react at will, and thus be rendered perpe
tual, no matter how often or how long the sunshine 
may be interrupted 

The interruption of sunshine, in this application, 
is therefore immaterial. 

To form an estimation of this power, in its utmost 
'Possible extent, would exceed all bounds of our ima. 
gination; for the requisite stuffs for rendering this 
power operative are but water and sunshine, which 
are co-extensive with the whole world. The appli
('ation of this power requires but the confining of 
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steam in cohesive solid material, which must not just 
be iron or other metals, though they are tbe most con
venient; but stone, cast or moulded in a manner here
after to be described, may answer the same purpose. 
We are, therefore, under no limit as to the materials I 
~gines neither. -1 

1'0 conceive how, instead of iron or other metals, 
stone may be nsed, I will state here one of the most 
simple construction of a steam. engine on a larger scale 
tha n hitherto used. 

Suppose a shaft, cylindrical ai' square (quadrilate
ral), of stone in one solid piece of sufficient thickness, 
sunk vertically into the earth; at tlle \l pper end close!l 
by a. strong cover of iron, or other metal, or stone, for
tified by cross bars, a stone tightly fitle!l in the shaft, 
so as to be smoothly moveable lip and down, con
nected by a piston or bar with the end of a ·ba
lance; when this stone is near the upper end of the 
shafl, water ponrs into the interval between the stone 
and the cover of the shaft, which cover is to be heated 
immediately by being in tIle focns of ilie burning' mir
ror; and converted into steam, the stone at the piston 
is now forced down the shaft by the expansion of tbe 
steam above it, and the air or steam underneath passes 

, through a valve at tlle lower end of the sbaft. When 
after this the stone moves up in die sbaft, the steam 
abo"e takes its vent through another valve at the 
upper end of the shaft.· A second shaft of the same 
contrivance, whose piston is connected with the other 
end of ilie balance, alternates with the first in the 
same manner. Thus tbe water is alternately streaming 
in the one 01' tbe other interval between the moveable 

E 
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stolle at the piston in tbe shaft and its cover, at eVeF1 
motion qf tbe balance. 

nere is this difference, in heating tbe water, from 
t\le ~.omtnon way, that here the fOCUB of the burn. 
jng minor operates more powerfully than fire, .Btl 
more uniformly, and by giving to the interval between 
the s\O.De and covllr, serving infite9,d of a boUer, a pro-'. 
per sht\pe, the wate~ hi it is to be Ileated mcuneDtB
~enusly ; tbis is effected liy pre~ntinll' a tat, q&enliive 
surface to tbe beat of the focus, and SO mucla tlle smaller 
~ depth, of water. The details oi sucla an engine 
need not here be described. 11y .ueb a contrh·ane8 
~ fgll ~wer of the \loltest st~ caD b.e Nought to 
application, by tbe least qIJantity of materials for tlae 
wine. 

The' power of steam may tbus be rendered far 
greater than in tbe usual application. 

There is no power ever so great fur auy mecbanical 
pUlJIose, tllat cannot be produced by Bteam. A short 
sketch of wl1at eXjlCliments have proved, will show 
this. 

The power of steam is generally compared to the 
pressure of tbe atmosp~re. and tbis is taken for a mea
sure. To understal)d the meaning of this expression, 
it is necessary to bfl aoquain·ted with the elements of 
a,erology. Some readers may not have directed their 
attention to this subject, and it may, therefure, nQb. be 
sllpedl.uous here, to give briefly an idea of it; iuas
~uch as it telates to the statement I have in view. 

The air that surrounds the earth, or atmospbere. is 
an. ocean of a ponderable fluid, wbich, although very 
dun or .ligat, yel, by. its cx.tensive height of JD&IIJ 
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.i1et, pre8lleS with ita weight upon the surface of the 
earth, like water in a vessel, river, or sea, will do upon 
U. bottom. We do not immediately feel or peroeive 
this weight or pressure of the atmosphere, becau8e It 
pressel equally in the inside and on the outside of our 
own body,and so on every other body or matter. Ddt 
as lOOn DI we destroy theequillbrium of this pressure by 
aDy artificial means, we diecover the eft'eot ohhis pI'&[" 
sure, or weight, and may measure it perfectly. When 
we, for instance, take a pipe thitty feet and upwlltds 
10Dg, iD a vertical position; closed at the lower eDd, 
and open at the upper eDd, fill h with water, and tum 
h, in a proper man net, upSide down, that is, tbe closed 
end uppermost; the water in it will not fan out alto
gether through tbe lower end, but remain about thirty 
feet higb iD the pipe suspended, though the lower eud 
is open, and whatever be the diameter or width of the 
pipe. The reason of this phenomenon is, tbat the 
aunoaphere presses with an equal weight against the 
lower end of the pipe, wbile at the uppet one tbe satHe 
is in&ereepted by the Qlosure of the pipe; wbicb ap .. 
pearl! to be t.rue DS soon as the upper end It opne4 
when the wawrimmediately rusllcs IIlIt ohbe pipe, the 
equilibrium being then restored at both ends of the 
pipe. 

This 8llperiment shows, in tbe lame time, that the 
at.m05phere preaea upon the surface of the .rib, and 

. auy \bing that is thereupou, with a weight equal to· 
that of an ocean of water about thirty feet high. 

The air, being elastic; may be compressed inCo a 
smaller room, and .will then ILl way. resist with an ex
pansive power equal to that applied for its compression. 
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Thus, wIlen air is compressed into a room bale as large 
as it was before, its resistance will be twice us great as 
it was before; but being before counterbalanced by 
tbe pressure of the atmosphere, aud therefore not per
ceptible, it will now iu its compressed state show a 
resistance equal to that of the pressure of the atmo
sphere. When air is compressed into one-third, ODe
fourth, &c. of its former room, it will resist with a 
power of expansion three, four, &c. times that of the 
pressure of the atmospbere ; and the expansive power 
would be caUed three, fOllr, &c. atmospberes. 

Steam is also elastic, and its expansive power, when 
confined, is tbus measured and expressed by the num
ber of atmospheres that would counterbalance it. To 
find the weight in pounds, which would counterba
lance a certain power of steam, the weigbt of a water 
column about thirty feet high, with a basis equal to 
that on wbich the steam is to operate, is to be found, 
and this to be multiplied by the number of atmo
spheres, that equal to the power of steam. If, for 
instance, a steam power of 100 atmospberes is to 
operate upon a piston of one square foot of surface 
exposed to the steam, the pressure or power of the 
steam will equal to the weight of a water column 
baving for its basis one square foot, and being thirty 
times ]00, or 3000 feet bi~h. Now, for the sake of 
round numbeJ'll, suppose II. water column of thirfy feet 
in height and one square foot for its basis, tbat is, 
tllirty cubic feet of luter to be equal to 20,000 pountl~, 
the pressure of 100 atmospheres upou Olle square 
foot would be equal to 2000 times 100, or 200,000 
pjlunds, , 
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The npanme power of steam is not &h",8 the 
same, but increases unit6l'lD]Y whh the increue of 
beat, when the quantity of applied water and the roam 
of confinement remain the same. 

ExperiMents haTe sbown, that the pressure olsteaut 
is, by eighty degrees Reaulilur, or the heat of boiling 
water, equal to one atmosphere, or about 2000 pounds 
on rme square foot. 

:By 91 degr. R. 2 atmospheres. 
108 3 
1I6,S 4 
124 5 
130 6 
]35 7 
140 8 
148 10 
270 100 
300 150 
370 309 
400 400 
440 547 
·160 631 
500 820 
680 2004 
800 30S0 
1000 5316 

The pressure on Olle SQU81'C foot being about 2000 
pounds for one atmosphere, the pressure at 1 000 de
b'Tees R. of 5316 atluospheres, is equal to UY,630,000' 
pouoolfon one square foot. 

If there' is' BO substa'D'ee more, the expansive phwet' 
E2 
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increases uniformly, at every degree R. of increasec:l 
heat, wilh 0,0047 pressure of one atmospbere. 

With burning mirrors we may produce any known 
degree of beat, without consuming any material. 
lOOO degrees R. is yet a moderate heat; tbereis, heat 
used in..founderies and laboratories of 16,000 degrees 
R. and upwards. If 1000 degrees R. may produce 
a steam 'with a pressure of more than 5000 atmospheres, 
or upwards of 10,000,000 of pounds upon one square 
foot; and if we suppose the surface exposed to tbe 
immediate efFect of steam of ten feet square, or 100 
square feet, and tbe motiou of the piston at tberate 
of but two feet at every second; we would have a 
power equal to a weight of 100 times 10,000,000 of 
pounds, or 1000 millions of pounds. moving or rising 
at tbe rate of two feet per second. Experience teaches 
that a common labourer is able, by steady work, to raise 
twenty pounds two feet per second; consequently, 
a power of lOOO millions of pounds, with the same 
rate of motion, is equal to 1,000,000,000 divided by 
20, or 50,000,000 of men's power. If we allow hut 
six hours' sunshine e\'ery day in an average, and tweh'e 
bours' time for work for men, tbat power would 
still equal to 25,000,000 of men's power. Bllt this ill
stance shows, tbat we are under no limit of po"er for 
any purpose we may conceive, and that tbis power re
qllirescomparath'ely but little room in its application. 

You may perbaps starlle at the idea of immense ex
penses and materials for slIcb a powerful engine. But 
here I have to recall to your mind what I have stated 
already concerning tbe construction of steam-engines; 
namely, we need nQ m~"\s IUld no other eJ;pe~~v.e 
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materials for the engines, though iron and other cohe
sive mrtals are lIlost conl·enienl. The pipes, or room!! 
of confinement for tbe steam, may be made of one 
solid stone, cast or moulded, and baked to a bardnesa 
and consistency equal to the best stone to be found, of 
any thickness tbat may be required, and sunk into the 
ground. The head of the piston may consist of tbe 
same material. The piston itself and the cover may 
preferably be of iron. The baking of such stones is 
an ohject of the sequel of my proposals. 

However, there is iron ill plenty over tbe whole 
world; notbing is more universslly spread in nature 
than iron: almost aU stuffs are more or less impreg
nated with iron. Places of several square miles are full 
of iron ore. And though we have not explored one
hundredth part of the flurface of tbe eartb in tbat r~ 
specl, yet we have it at IL chea.pness little exceeding 
the expenses for lahour in digging, preparing, and 
tr.msporting. it; and this price would be reduced soon 
to a trifle, could we save the buma1l1abour for procur
ing it, and substitute labour by powers that cost us 
nothing, as tbe case really is to be proved. We ha,·e 
as ,et used but a very small porlion of the immense 
store of iroll tbat is discovered already in nature; and 
IDost probably, there is an uncomparatively greater store 
yet to be discovered. So there is 110 matter of doubt, 
that we are fuily provided witb this metal for all our 
possible mechanical purposes. But say, \\e be not for 
future times; then we muy substitute tbis mclnl by 
other materials, as mentione!l. 

The power of steam is therefore subject to no limits, 
its requisites being sunsbine, water, and solid stuffs for 
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confining and applying the steam, of which there is 
no limit, no materials heing consumed. 

The gmerating of steam:pGwer is not the only use 
to be made of boming mirrors J &hey may be applied 
also to various other purposes of lJleat importanee, &8 

I shall show hereafter. 
HaTe I asserted too muoh, when plOlllmog to SRow 

tha\ tbere are powers in nature million times greaier 
than the whole human race is able to effect bt \heir 
united efforts of nerves and SiDeWI i' 

The power or steam aDd the power of wind may be 
applied over ~e whole glohe, land and aeas, eiiliersi
multaneoosly or alternately, as found convenient. The 
t11ree gigantic powers of steam, wind, and waYes may 
be applied on the high sea, simultaneously, or one or 
tWDof tbem iil tbefailureof others. TbefourpoweJS 
of steam, wind, waves, and tide, are at once at onr 
disposal along the coasts and upon shallows of the 
ocean; there will Dever be I1n entire Itop of all at 
once. There are parts of the ocean where clouds 
and fogs with wind are, nud otber parts where a clear 

, sky with calms are prevailing: hi the former, we have 
wiud and waves; in the latter, snnshine for burning 
mirrors at our disposal. J n making use of one or the 
otber power,jnst I\S chance affords, we are enabled to 
cross tbe ocean in any direction with floating islands, 
at the rale of 1000 miles per day; in all commodities 
and enjoyments, that may be found on land, wilhou' 
any danger. How to create rivulets of sweet and 
wbolesome water on fioatillg islands in the midst of 
tbe ocean, will he no riddle now. Sea-water changlld 
into iteam will distil into 8weeL water, leavmg the 
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salt on the bottom. Thus the steam-enginea on float
ing islands for their propulsion. aud other mechanical 
purposes, will serve in the same time for distillery or 
sweet water, which, collected in basins, may be led 
through channels over the island, while. where re
quired, it may be refrigerated by artilicial means into 
cool water, surpassing in salubrity the best spring 
water, because nature hardly ever distils so purely 
water of itself, without lOme admixture of stuff!! of less 
wholesome influence on tIle human body, as it may 
be done here artificially. 

I have as yet stated but the chief and most univer. 
sal powers in nature, that are playing before our eyes 
without auy benefit for men hitllerto; which are to be 
applied without consuming any material; they are de" 
rived, as lias been seen, from the motions of tbe atmo
sphere, from snnshine, and from the motions of the 
sea, caused by the gravity of the moon or by wind. 
But these are not the only powers of nature that may 
be brought to our disposal; there are many others, 
though less universal and less important, which I shall 
at present not notice, as my object of IIhowing that 
there is power enough, and superabundant fer aU pur
poses in view, is gained. 

The statement can bc made but in a general way, 
and no minutely-defined results can be expected in 
this new and univefllal matter, 110r would it be of any 
utility. The question is not, whether the stated powers 
may be somewhat lesH or more than stated, but 
whether-they are of such a gigantic magnitude as to 
atroll} a snfficiency forall our wnnts. If tile statement 
of tile powers bad resulted in a bare sufficiency for the 
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gran4 purposes in view, it would be material to &lCer
tain, if possible, whether then might not be lOme 
small error, some inaccuraoy, or some exaggeration in 
the statement of experiments; but when it proves, by 
generally known facts, or well au.tbenticated experi
ments, that there are, at tho least estimation, thousand, 
and probably ten thousa~d times greater powers than 
we ever may possibly want, all dou.bts or apprehen
sionsabout insufficiency of powers must vanillhfor evor, 
and the mind be at ease on that account. I t is for 
this purpose that I have endeavoured to state dle 
whvle extent of the powers to be applied for the great 
purposes in view. It is but owing to the ,narrow con
ceptions, to the inll.ttention in respoot to the things ill 
nature, that may really be applied to the improvement 
of tbe human condition, to most deplorable prejudicQI 
in which we are generally trained up, and in which 
eveu the learned pass: their lives, that proposals like 
mine may appear fa.bulous. 

The stu(lious, the reflecting mind will soon discover 
the connexions between the means and the eft'eota to 
be produced tbereby. But there will be also men, who 
are so ill favoured by nature, that they slovenly adhere 
to theil' accustomed narrow notions, without,inquirinlJ 
into the truth of new ideas, and will rather, in apology 
for their mental sloth, plide themselves in despising, 
disputing, and ridiculing whatever appears nOfel to 
them. 

We have superabundance of power,powers "itbout 
limits, million times greater than all men on earth 
could eft'ect hitherto: this is proYed : does it become to 
a rational man to continue looking with apathy anel 
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dulness at tbem P-Has be not seen and learned enougb 
of experiments in machineries in our days, to rouse 
his mind to be aliye at tbe great advantages tbey may. 
aWord more and more p-wm, at the contemplation of 
diose gigantic powers tbat cost nothing to men, no 
DeW light dawn in the mind l' 

Nature plays with these mighty powers before our 
eyes in the most irregular way. To apply them im. 
mediately upon macbinerles for certain final purposes, 
would lubject the latte1' to great i1'l'tlgularities and in~ 
terruptions. It is probably owing to this circumstance, 
dlat men have made so little applioation of them as 
yet. These inconvenienoes will be remedied in put· 
ting a medium between the powers and their tlnal ap. 
plioation,ln order to convert them into uniform opera. 
tions, or, in other words, Into perpetual motions with 
uftiCorm powers. As we have superabundant powel'St 
irregular .. they be, we may then create perpetual mo. 
tionll with tmy pmDl!f' that may be wanted, and any 
where. 

To elfect this purpose, we have to cause are-action 
Itf tile po"'er of wind, steam, &c. An image of re
actien givell UB the weight of a clock being wound up. 
The sinking oftbis weight is the re.action of the wind
iog it np. It is not just necessary to wait with wincl. 
lng up the weight till it is entirely sunk down; bllt it 
may be wound up at any time partly or totally; anel 
il done always before the weigbt reacbes the bottom, 
:the clook will be going perpetually. In a similar, 
60ugh not in the nme way, we may cau~e a re·action 
-on a laJg8 scale. We may raise, for instance, water 
1ty the immediate application of wiud or steam, upon 
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seme eminence into a pond, out of which the water 
may, through an ontlet, fall upon some wheel or 
other contrivance for setting some machineryagoing. 
Thus we may store up water in some eminent pond, 
and take out of this store, at any time, as much water 
tllFough the outlet as we want to employ, by which 
means the original power may re-act for many days 
after it has ceased. 

To form a proper idea, how long and how great a 
power may be rendered re-active in this way, it will 
be necessary to specify some cases bere. 

Suppose an elevation of ground about 100 feet high 
above the adjacent ground. Let tbis elevation be 
1000 feet square, and surrounded by a wall twenty 
feet high. Let, from one of the lower alljacent parts, 
water be raised, in the most convenient way, by men. 
From the experience that a common labourer can 
raise twenty pounds two feet high per sllCond COIl

tinuany working, it follows, tllat he could raise twenty 
pounds in from fifty to sixty seconds, 100 to 120 feet 
high, tbat is, the height of the supposed elevation 
from the bottom to the top of tbe reservoir; this would 
nearly be one cubic foot of water raised in tbree 
minutes to the same height. He wonld, consequently, 
raise in twelve bours, or in a day, 240 cubic feet, and 
in 100 days 24,000 cubic feet of water. The supposed 
reservoir is capable of bolding (being 1000 feet square 
and tweuty deep), 20,000,000 cubic feet. To fill this 
reservoir in 100 days, would therefore require from 
800 to 1000 men's labour. A power that would eft'ect 
the same purpose in 100 days would then be equal to 
100 men's power. It is evident, without further de-
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tDOnstretioD, tbat tlie water of the resenoir, by falling 
down again, would have tbe some power; for it would, 
by its fall, be able to raise the same quantity of water 
within the same limc to the same height again, de
ducting, however, what may be lost meanwhile by its 
evaporation, which may be in general very inconsider. 
able. This reservoir would, consequently, be capable, 

. by the fall of its water, of a re-acting power of 1000 
men for 100 days, or of 10,000 men for ten days. 
A period of 100 days would .exceed any continual 
calm; and therefore be far longer tban might be 
wanted by the sole application of wind. A period of 
ten days would be more tban sufficient for supplying 

- continually the reservoir with w!lter, by the applica
tion of sunshine and wind together. Such rt:Rervoirs 
of moderate elevation or size need not just be made 
artificially, but will be fOllnd made by nature very 
frequently, requiring but little aid for tbeir completion. 
They require no regularity of form. Any ,-alley sur
rounded by elevations, "itb some lower ground~ in 
its vicinity, would answer tbe purpose. Small crevices 
may be filled up. Such places may be eligible for the 
beginning oC enterprises of tllat kind; but thereafter, 
when the powers are rendered operative for the pur
poses in l'ie\v, larger and more perfect contlivaJ;lces 
may be made witbout expenses. H ills and mouutains 
alford natural advantages for this purpose. The 
higher the reservoir the less room is required; for the 
more power with the same quantity of water will then 
be elFected by the greater fall. But suppose even an 
entirely flat country. By tbe application of any of 
the slated powers, we may, for instance, excavate a 
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large hole of from 200 to 260 reet deep, and I&ite, 
with the stuft" that is taken out of it,. an elevation of 
aoo feet at it$ edge, so as to have then a height of 
from liOO to 1)50 feet. Suppose this elevation to be 
2000 feet sq .. are, its water 100 feet deep, its fan in 
all average 400 feet; then its re-acting power may be 

. brougbt to eighty times as great as that of the reservoir 
befqre stated ~ for ita area will be four times, ita depth 
jive times, its faU four times, and coneequently its 
re..actin, power four times five times four times as 
great lUI the calculation in tbe first cue SbOWL If 
then the former reservoir aft"orded a power ot ]0,000 
men for ten days, this will be capable of eighty tilDtl8 

- 10,000, or 800,000 men's power for ten days. Water 
enough may be found at such a depth any where. 
But say it were not; then we way use, instead of 
water, sand, stones, earth, &0., wbich will hue the 
advantage of not evaporating, and of being heavier, 
and therefore requiring less room for equal quantity 
of power, wbile these dry materials will Clause some
wbat more friction tban water, whicb, however, will 
Dot counterbalance the advantages. The room in 
which this hole and the adjacent elel"ation occupies Is 
DOt lost for cultivation of soil. Botb surfaces may be 
covered with rafts decked with fertile earth and all 
kinds of vegetables, which may grow there as weU as 
any where else. 

The reoacting power is not required for all applica
tions, but only for snch wbich admit of no delay, as, 
for instance, cultivatilln of the soil in its proper sea.~on. 
In other cates, and in the most of the applications It is 
inclilferent, at which time the machinery be operating, 
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or whether it operates continually or at inten'.I.. I. 
da .. cuea the original powen of wind or Iteam, &0. 
may immediately be applied. 
. Thua \he medium for rendering these powen pet
petual, or operative at will at any time, may be ohiefly 
confined to the clIl&ivauon of the &Gil. 

Howevet, if there were any oocasion for rendering'· 
the re-actin" power greater, on the same room, than 
exemplifted, &he contrivanoe might easily be extended 
to a larger scale. For in8tance, an elevation of 1000 
feel above the bottom of the adjacent hole. and one 
square miltt, or 6000 feet square, its water 400 feet 
deep, with a fan of from 600 to 1000 feet, or in an 
av'rase of 800 feet, would afford for ten days a powef 
--compared to a reservoir ]000 feet SIluare, 100 feet 
high, and its water twenty feet deep, of 10,000 men's 
power-of twenty-five umes twenty times eight, or 
40,000,000 men'a power, a power exceeding all pgS&i~ 
ble WaDts on such a 8mall room. 

On .. high sea, and aloug the coast8 where more 
powen are cenouning, and where hardly ever there ill 
an entile O8III4ion of all of them, ther~ is little or no 
OCGUiou for re.ae&ing powers. 

The rUsing of water or otber heavy materials, 18 

well a. tbe falling of &he same for this purpose, may 
be effected in vadous ways, which I need not detail 
here j l~ities must suggest the most proper mecha
nism, whim, however, lIlII.y be very simple in all cases. 
Common water-engiues suggest already all wha.t is 
here requiqld. Both for the ascent and descent of the 
materials, if the height is v~ry considerable, one roller 
at the top, and another at. tbe bottom with a chain 
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around tbem. at which buckets may be fastened in a 
proper manner, is sufficient to effect the purpose. 'IDe 
contrivance for the ascent of the materials may operate 
whenever nature affords a cbance. &hal is, whenever 
tbere is sunshine or wind; the con1.rivance for the 
descent may perpetually operate with uniform power 
upon some macbinery which is to be connected with it. 
Botb contrivances for ascent and descent may operate 
without any superintendence at all, except in cues 
wbere some alteration is to be effected. 

Thus a power of many tbousands or even of millions 
of men may perpetually continue its play until the 
machinery is worn out by length of time; and but 
one or a few men will be required to keep it in order, 
and direct its application. 

In stating the magnitude and regulation of the obief 
inanimate powers of nature, I have stated the basis of 
my vast proposals. When we see powers at ollr dis
posal million times greater, at tIle lowest estimation, 
tban all our united efforts of nerves and sinews could 
effect; when we see we have it in our power to render 
these powers perpetually and uniformly operati fe ; can 
we behold this di!covery witb indifference r When 
tbe first elements of mecbanics teach lhat there is no 
lDotion imaginable, tbat could not be produoed by 
solDe adapte<l mecbanism; provided we have the re
quisite power. can we, as rational men, think of theae 
gigantic powers without inquiring, wby they should 
not be npplil'llble and not be applied for tlm benefit of 
men i'-Can it appear to a rational man ".ny longer 
strange, that with powers exceeding t1le human 
bodily tltrength by ten thousands amI millions of 
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tltJ., Might b. sffected hi one yeat more thaa mea 
ooutd do hitllerto in t1lonslluds of yea1'8 r ....... ean ma .. 
wi&b sound reascming mind thiuk it abl1lrll, extra,,,", 
put, to effeet thiug!!, whiea he.as Dot IUlIlD~ed 
yet to lee, by the application of such enormous POWerBy 

that han played idly hithertl) ?--Are these powers -' 
saftieient to ehaoge the "bt/le face of nature by • 
general application ?-What mould biDder us freta 
D)aking the best use of 'be~ that we can think of, 
when they cost nothing?-We know already, that, bJ 
a persevering industry for ma,y eenturies, a populou& 
.. tioll might change a barr!pl forest into delightful 
gardens, inte1'8ected by canaJlI for tbeir culture, filled 
with mansions of splendour and ease, and provided 
'with every comfort and enjnment imaginllbJe for 
buman life. Where is the ~ason for supposing it 
impossible, to effect tbe sam" thiDg., and more, by 
powers exceeding many thousaud times all possible 
exertions of a wbole nation for many centuries 1'
There is no reason at all in lIucb thoughts; they are 
DothiDg but a blind adheren~e to customary impres
sions of minds little use(1 to rqllection. Such a stupid 
adherence to customs is the: most baneful and most 
degrading evil of Lbe hum.n creature; for it ap
proximates man to the state lof brutes, by neglecting 
the most preciolls gift of hJs Maker, the reasolling 
faculty,1.he only one that in;.y raise bim above brutes. 
Brutes, too, follow the cu~toms without reasoning. 
The domestic animals, fOil insl;,.nce, sneak to their 
accustomed stables and paqture grounds, though it be 
for enslaving (lr butcllerinlJ them. Mall is but little 
abole Weet brllie, if he is bu' a slaTe to CUIiWms in 
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thinking and acting. He cannot claim eyen, with 
any pretence, indulgence, wben be is 80 infatuated as 
to pride himself in this despicable mental sloth. This 
evil is 'not only to be found among tbe lower untotored 
classes, where it is more pardonable, bllt abo among 
high-bred and high-standing gentlemen, whom 1 pray 
to be assored, that I wish not to add any thing to the 
grievous aftliction under which they labour witbout 
tbeir suspecting it; I wish merely to diminish its 
efFects upon themselves and others, as a pbysician 
will do with the sick of coutagiOUll diseases; I will 
point out the symptoms of tbis aftliction, as a warning 
that may be very useful to many; the symptoms are 
generally: the patient is very arrogant and very ready 
in bisjudgment witbout giving or taking any reason, 
be surmises instead of reasnning, he judges before be 
examine~, and with all this insanity he self-pleasingly 
ridicules what he does not understand-beware of 
sucb a brute, you caonot reason with bim. 

If mall ever forfeited the paradise by bis sin, as we 
are tolu, it must bave b6!811 tbe sio of neglecting the 
mOllt precious gift of I) is Maker, that reasoning £a
cuIty, t.hat ollly gives him the dominion over the 
brutes, and may brive hin1 also the dominion over the 
inanimate creation, lind make t.hereby of tbe eartb a 
paradise. 

Man needs not to eat his bread iu the sweat of bis 
brow, and to pass bis lif~ in drudgery and misery, 
except be perseveres iobi:1 mental sloth, and foregoes 
tbe use of bis reason. 

We are trained up in tbe notion, that industry is a 
virtne _nel a necessity to mau, and 80 it is truly-l do 
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DOt mean to apologise for, or to commend idleness 
and sloth-but it is so only relative to our present 
state of knowledges; for it is the only means to lead 
a decent life in society, to preserve us from suffering 
and want, to procure us comforts, and even respect 
amoDg our neighbours. With the same reason the 
Bange counts it for his two most exalted virtues, to 
slay many enemies and kill many beasts in his forest; 
they only tend to his self-preservation and to that of 

- his family. The beltercultivated man wants to have 
other virtues. Useless or needless drudgery and toil 
ceases to be a virtue; more exalted qualities step into 
their place, in a more refined and happier state of 
men. What virtue can there be in passing one's life 
like a prisoner in a treadmill? The occupations oCmen 
in our present Ktnte of advancement are yet not much 
better: they are either a monotonous drudgery, or 
some insipid occupation, which nothing but custom 
and necessity may render tolerable in some degree, 
bnt which are the very means to keep the mind in 
inactivity, and low, trivial pursuits. 1 willuot expa
tiate on this disgusting subject, for fear of being too 
prolix; but look at the labourer of the field, at the 
mechanic in the shop, at any common occupation. 
Bow dull aod tedious to pass tbe best part of one's 
life in the same ever-repeating mechanical motions 
or labours, and after they are ten thousand-times re. 
peated, they are teu thousand times again and again 
to be done over. What is the mighty object of lead. 
ing such a life? - 'fo get money, in order to buy 
what one wants. Is this the most exalted virtue, the 
highest destiuation of man's life that can be thought 
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of in this world ?-It may De a virlue or a D88eIII1r1 
e\'il in a state of general ignorance aDd prejudices, 
but it is no virtue founded in nature. 

Where did scieuces end mental cultute and &he 
refinements of human life fll/urish the mosti'-Nvt 
among people who passed their liyes in drudpry. 
The Greeks deemed mechanical work a disgrace to • 
free citizen, and employed their siMes for that pur .. 
pose. Hence their lofty sentiments, their high state 
of mentsl culture and refinements, superior to aU 
tbeir neighbours, even to the Romans. It is to these 
ancient Greeks that we owe chiefly our sciences of 
reason. Look at the same country now, at the de
scendants of the same Greeks, an ignorant, oppressed -
race of men! The sciences of their ancestors would 
hue been lost also for us, if not classes, devoted to 
religion and dominion, who thought mechanical ace ... 
patiou below tbeir dignity, bad prescued, by their 
literary pursuits, die wrecks of those ancient superior 
acquirements; for the labouring classes, eyen or eift .. 
lised Europe, never harboured science!', philosophy, 
Ilnd refinements of human life; they had other pur
suits, the bare necessaries of life, which left them 
neither time nor thought of higber pursuits; happy 
enongl), when money eonld exempt them in part 
Crom labour, physical wauts, and fear of wanL 

It is often questioned, \vbether the life of a saTaP 
in bis wilderness may not be preferable to civilised 
life with its appending labours and comfortsi'-But 
it is obvious, that une savage eallnot live on an area 
where 100 laborious civilised men may live in plenty .. 
Therefore, the life of a savage ougbt by no meaua be 
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preferred. MIlD ought certainly be progressing, not 
retrograding, in improvements; and he will naturally 
be so, if not Yiolently retarded or stopped in his course. 
We are actually in a progressing state, but only since 
a few centuries: men were fallen back into a state 
of greater barbarity before that perio(l, as bistory 
proves. Ancient nations, several thousand years ago, 
in Asia and Africa, were further advanced in many 
lnowledgea tban we are now; their mins and monu
ments, left to us, sbow this. We bave made improve
ments in an increasing progression in the latter time. 
This is quite natural; for knowledge begets kuow
ledge, just as wealth begets wealtb. There is, how
ever, one fault in our system of education and public 
instruction np to tbe universities, which is an essen
tial impediment in our mental and physical progress: 
this is, tbat the sciences of reason are less cultivated 
than tbose of memory and imagination. It is owing 
to this fault, banded down to us from an ancient state 
of barbarity, tbat people generally judge so very in
sane of any tbing that appeal'S new to tbem, tIley are 
not used to reflect mucb, to reason closely: tbe most 
useful knowledges of our days are eitber not at all, or 
but faintly come to tbeir notice. There are but few 
individuals who are versed in tbe knowledges of use
ful tbings of our days. Tbe science of mecbanics is 
but in a state of infancy. It is true, improvements 
are made upon improvements, instigated by patcnts 
of the government; but tbey are made accidentally, 
or at llaphazard. There is no general-sysb:m of tllis 
science, matbematical as it is, which developes its 
principles in their full extent, and tbe outlines of 
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their application to which they lead. There is DO 

idea of comparison between what is explored and 
what is yet to be explored in this science; no inves
tigation of powers, and their applications for the be-
ne6t oC man, in all their ramificalions and extents J 
we are in a manner groping along in 'he dark, and 
wonder at every new invention and improvement in 
mechanics. People doubt, reject, and reason at. ta .... 
dom, with poshireness on every thing that. is new to 
them, without understanding, without enn troubling 
themselves with examining the matter. I t is thus a. 
hard. task to inform and cODvince them of any thing 
tbat may not suit their superfieial or erroneous no
tions. The ancient Greeks plaeed mathematics at the 
head of their education, and deemed it indispensable 
to a liberal education, loore for teaching and ace .... 
tomiog tbe mind to good, sound, close reasoning, tbaa 
even for the maUer itself. But we are glad to have 
filled oor memory with notions, without. troubling 
ourselves much with reAsoning about them; if .1 dtr 
it at all, we may do it in secret.. Hence t.his COD. 

trariety of opinions, which prove but the state of 
errors we live in. 

Did I assert too much? J r I (lid, tbere would IHt 
no cllaoce left to me for making such discoveries as I 
have related already, nor would the aDnuneiadon 01 
them be gazed at. as something out. of all reason. Ar
cbimedes knew and used bumiog mirrors for destroy_ 
ing vessels oftbe enemy, 2000 years ago. The history 
of Greece bas been tanght in our school since ceD
turies, and with it tbe story of buming mirrors, too, 
again and again; but the schoolmasters Rought. this 
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ItOry fabulous, and their scholars believed it so, be
eause they saw no such a tMng practise(I before their 
eyes, while the first elements of optics taught it to 
them with mathematical demonstration. 

The discovery of the·mathematicallaw of the lever 
made tlle discoVf!rer exclaim-co Give me but a point 
01 support, and I can unhinge the world." And I 1 
My with no less cxultation, and I wisb I could speak I 

with a voice of tbunder, and eleCtrify the dull to 8en- I 

tlbilit,. at tbe greatest and most joyful news that ever 
could sound into the human ear :-" Let me but jifl.d 
" tlfl.1on qf a feIJJ intelligent men who do flOt judge 
iJifore tlu!y ezamine, and grant me tMir attention, and I 
en chtmge tke 'IlJOrld iflto a most rklighif'ul paradise r' 

The law of tlle lever is known to be the fundament 
of mechanics, of whicb tbe efFects may often, to the 
untutored, seem no less marvellous than my promised 
paradise. The fundament of my assertion are the im
mense powers of nature that I have shown to be at 
our disposal, and the simple system of their applica
tion that I am prepared to show. Both are mathe
matical tlUthl', and botb are no subjects of opinion, 
'Ispute, or uneertainty, as soon as they are understood: 
none but an ignorant or an idiot would dote against 
the former, and will dote against the lalter mathema
tical truth. 

What mechanisms, what machines are to be applied, 
will be thc question now, grauted that there is powel· 
enough. 

I shall give here a general outline of the system at 
machineries and establishments to be pursued. 

We drudge and toil in agriculture, in architecture, 
in navigation, ill all workshops, an~~!e:me8f'§~es 
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for making many useful and many useless things for 
human life, for supplying many various demands oC 
necessaries, comforts, and luxuries of life, oC Cancy, 
and Cashions. We little care about the real benefit 
the produces oC our industry may aWord to the buyer, 
provided we get pay for them, and make moraey by 
their sale. There is an endless variety of artificial 
productions of e\-ery kind, resulting from competition 
of tbe producers. I have promised contrivancell for 
snperseding all human labonr. To imitate minutely 
all the infiuite variety of produces of human indnstry 
by macbineries, would be an endless, ungrateful, and 
Coolish undertaking, though it might be possihle. It 
would nearly require to invent for every little work 
of man II. particular automaton. Tbis is not my pur
pose. Bnt the most simple contrivances I could think 
of, and as few as possible, for producing, not the cus· 
tomary articles of human industry; hut all things tbat 
may eithel' substitute or surpass the known necessa
saries, comforts, and luxuries of men, are my objects 
in view. 

Tbis problem is not so difficult as might be ima
gined at first. There was never any system in the 
productions of human labour, but they came into ex
istence amI fashion as chance directed men. Still less 
was there ever 1\ thought exhibited to make a general 
science or system of providing Cor all artificial human 
wants. My object is to furnish, by an extremely sim
ple system, all what may be desirable for human life, 
without taking for pattern any oC the existing things 
of industry. By abstracting from all what is in ex
istence and fashion, I am enabled to devise means, 
without any artificial machinery, Cor ».roduqing evelJ 
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tbiDg that man may want for his nourishment, dwell
ing. garmeuts, furniture~, and articles of faucy and 

amusements. ~ i ut we 1Ia,-e to relinquish entirely all our customary 
otions o( human wants, and substitute them by others 

} a superior and more systematic order. 
, shall begin with agriculture. 

The first object is here to clear the ground from all 
spontaneous growth and stones. 

1. A machine of large size is to move along, and 
while moving, to take the trees of all sizes with their 
roots out of tbe ground, to cut them in convenient 
pieces, to pile them up, and to take all stones out of 
tbe ground to any required depth. 

2. A second machine is to follow, for taking lip tIle 
piles of wood and tltones, and transporting the same to 
the places of their destination; this machine may carry 
thousands of tons at once. 

3. The wooll removed to its places for final use, is 
tben to be formed into planks, boards, beams, rails, 
pieces for fuel aud for any other purpose, by a simple 
contrivance, (rom whence it is to be removed to tile 
places where it be waRted; this is done by one ma
chine, which may also cut stones of any size. 

4. Tbe first mentioned machine, with a little alter
ation, is then to level the ground perfectly, in planing 
it, filling the excavations or taking off tbe elevations 
of ground until all is level. If the hills or valleys are 
considerable, the same machine cuts terraces, winding 
around them up to the top in elegant shapes. 

The same machine may make any excavation or 
elevation, cut canals, ditches, ponds of any size and 
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nape, raise dams, artificial level roads, walls and 
fIlDJI&1't8 with ditches around fields as enclosuNII, with 
walks on their top, form walks and pllths with elevaf.ed 
borders. 

o. The eame machine, with some other little a1ter~ 
alion, is to give to the ground ita final preparation for 
receiving the seed; it tin. the ground, in tearing tbe 
BOil up to any required depth, refining or mouldering 
the same, sifting all small roota and etones from it, 
and puUiJlg the seed into the ground in any Vlay re. 
qaired. 

6. The same machine may take good fertile ground 
from one pIa.ce '" some other, for coveriag, at any re
quired depth, poor BOil with fertile BOil of the beat 
mixture. 

7. The same machine, with a little addition, may 
reap any kind of graiu or vegetable, thrash the seed 
out in the same time, grind it '" meal, or press i~ to oil, 
it may aleo cut or prepare any other vegetable for final 
use in the kitchen or bUery. 

8. Another small machine may sink wells and 
mines to any required deptb and in any direction, aad 
take the contenta of the same up to light, it may be in 
earth, rocks, swampa, or water. ' 

Arclitecturt; 

Earth may be baked into bricks, or even to vitrified 
slone, by beat. Stones may be cemented togetber, so 
as to break to pieces before their cement yields; a 
proof that cement is then barder and more collesive 
than tbe stones themselves. Sand and stones ground 
to dust may be turned into glass or vitrified substance 
of the greatest hardness and cohesion, hy great lleat. 
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Hence we may bake large masses of any size and form 
into atone and vitrified substance of the greatest dura. 
tion, eVeD for thousands of yean;, ont of clayey eanh 
or of stones ground to dust, by tbe application of bum
ing mirrors. This is to be done in the open air with
out otber preparation, than gathering tbe substance, 
grinding and mixing it with water and cement, mould. 
ing or castiug it into Hapted moulds, and bringing 
'be focus of the burning mirrors of proper size UpOB 
tbe same. 

Wood, cut and ground to dnst,and tben cemented 
by a liquor, may be also moulded into any shape and 
dried, 60 as to become a solid, consistent wooden sub
stances that may be dyed with various colours, and 
polisbed. 

Thus we may mould and bake any form of any size, 
entire walls, fioors, ceilings, roofs, doors, cbannels for 
canals, ditcbes, aqueducts, bridges, pavement of walks 
and roads, cbimneys, hollow cylinders for macllineries 
and miDes and wells, plates ror any purpose, vessels 
for holding dry and liquid materials, pillars, columns, 
balustrades, statues, postaments, and otber ornaments, 
figures of any description, reliefs, sculptural works, 
pipel', furnitures for household, kitchen utensils, pieces 
of machineries, and numberless otber things, of aU 
shapea, sizes, colours, fasbious, and fancy; inabort, any 
thing of hard material. When once the mould is 
made, it may serve for ever for thousands of thousaads 
of other pieces, no matter bow artificially it be shaped, 
without ever requiring any further labour of man. Tbe 
substance may be polished or glazed, and tben serve 
for burning mirrors. 
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Founderies of any description are to be heaLed by 
burning mirrors, and require no labou\', except the 
making of the first moulds, and the superintendence 
for gathering the metal and taking the finished articles 
away. 

FlemibleStuJf. 

There is one yet great desideratum; this is the 
making of 8.exible or pliable stuft's, and finishing all 
the articles out of them for use, such as for garments, 
couches, and all other commodities and ornament-c , 

without labour. If this can be eft'ected without 
labour, then the problem of superseding all human 
labours is resolved completely. 

This cau be done, without spinning, weaving, 
sewing, tanning, &c., by a simple proceeding. There 
are cohesive substances in superabundance in nature, 
in the vegetable and animal kingdom, which need but 
be extracted; they are of various qualities: some resist 
water, some heat, some both, some are elastic, some 
soft, some hard. They all may be hardened or dis
solved into fluids, just as required. They are made 
use of alr.eady for various purpllses. In dissol ring 
tbem into adapted fluid:;, and mixing tbe same I.tith 
fibres of vegetables of convenient fineness or other 
flexible stuft's fitly prepared, tbey will glutinate them 
together. Bya proper contrivance sbeets of any size 
and fonn may be forDied, in a similar maoner ItS it is 
done with manufacturing paper. Thi.s stuft' may be 
made as fine, and as tbin or as tllick a8 it may be 
desired. rt 1I10y be made of any degree of stift'ness 
or sofLness, "'hich is depending from the mixture of 
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stuft's1lladfrom lhe,nauneroCpreparation alfd finishing. 
It may be calelldered and PQUshed for the sake of or
nament, or for mirrors. It may be made of any colour, 
or }lattem, without any addidonal trouble, except 
admixture of dying stulf. Is may then be used fill' 
aay purpose, iastead of RBy woven mtl',olleather, 
paper, fur, &0. It may be cast not only in aheeta of 
any size or Conn. btitalllointe any shape .whatever; thUs 
ready-made clolhes of any fashion, vessels for holding 
dry or liquid materials, of any shape or size, auy 
other article of cOUlmodity may be at once cast or 
moulded into the appropriated form or mould. 

So there will be no sewing or any kind of finishing 
by bands. There is no object of pliable stutl' to be 
thought of, whieh coilld DOt be made completely in 
this way; so as to supersede all articles of that kind 
actually in u~. 

Such are all Ole meaD8 for the application of the 
immense powers of nature for substituting all human 
labollrs that I have in contemplation. They are 
simple, of a very small number in kinds, hardly three 
or fOllr ditl'erent ,contrhances. So they are by no 
means of sneh a nature as to scare the imagiuation 
from attempting the practice of them. They resolve 
completely the whole riddle of doing away all human 
labour, aud make extremely easy and simple what WitS 

ever thought to be utter impossibility. But they do 
Ilot only substitllte all our present articles of human 
iudustry, but may create a great many things, which 
were aever seen or thought of yet, to the greatest 
beaefit of mankind. Tiley are sufficient to create a 
p4radise surpassiag in spleudour, delight, aud enjoy-
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menta all wbat buman fancy ever conceived. a world 
altogetber new for men, and this in a very sbort 
period. 

I.et us cast a view upon the things that immediatel, 
may be created by these means. 

Any wilderness. even the most hideous and the most 
stenIa, may be convened into the most fertile and de
lightful gardens. Tbe most dismal. swamps may be 
cleared of all their spontaneous growth, filled up, and 
levelled, intersected with canals, ditches, and aque
ducts for draining them entirely. The soil, if re
quired, may be meliorated, by covering or mixing it 
with rich soil taken from distant places. The same 
is to be monldered to fine dnst, levelled, sifted from 
all roots, weeds, and stones, and SO\\'ed and planted 
in the most beautiful order and symmetry, with fruit 
trees and vegetables of every kind that may stand the 
climate. The ,,-alks and roads are to be paved witla 
bard, vitrified large plates, so as to be always clean 
from all dirt at any weather or season. They may 
be bordered with the most beautifnl beds of lowers, 
fruitful vegetables, bushes, sbrubs, and trees, all 
riling gradually in rows behind one another, arranged 
so as to alford almost continually delight to the or
gans of sight, taste, and smell. Canals and aque
ducts with vitrified channel~, aud, if nquired, covered, 
filled with the clearest water out of fountains from 
the deep subterraneous recesses'oC water, wbich may 
spout and be led any ,,-bere. Some canals may serve 
for fish-ponds, and for irrigating the gardens; others 
for draiuing swampy ground. Some aqueducts may 
be used to lead water into all parts of the gardep, ---.. 
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for irrigating the ground whene'·er it be required; 
this may be done by Rprinkling tlle water in copious
showers through moveable tubes with adapted large 
mouths. Thill water may be mixed with liquid ma
nure, derived from all the decayed vegetables, and 
otber materials fit for mauure, prelJared and liquefied 
in proper buildings to that effect. Thus the fertility 
of the garden will not depend from weather. When 
it rains too much, it may be led. off from the ground 
in proper channels. The canals may be bordered 
with beautiful growth in similar manner as the walb. 
The chanuels being of vitrified substance, the water 
being perfectly clear, and filtrated or distilled if re
quired, they may afford the most beautiful sceneries 
imaginable, while a variety of fishes is seen clear 
down to the bottom playing about; and while these 
canals afford in the same time the chance for gliding 
smoothly along and between these various sceneries 
of art and nature; upon beautiful gondolas, and 
while their surface and borders may be covered with 
fine land and aquatic birds. The canals may end 
or concentrate in large beautiful ponds, where the 
bottom is also of vitrified substance. Thus water, 
clear as crystal in beds or channels like crystal, sur
rounded and covered by enchanting sceneries, ferti
lises and beautifies the gardens, and gives them the 
relief of a paradise. The aqueducts may be sup
ported by the most splendid colonnades. The walks 
lDay bc covered with porticos adorned with magni
ficent columns, statues, and sculptural works, alI of 
vitrified substance, lasting for ever, while the beau
ties of nature around heighten the magnificence and 
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delicleusnesB. The pouds may also be surrouuded 
Ity purtieO!'. These porticos, the fountains, tbe green 
arbounl and. bowen may preserve continllally fresh
ness of air and of growth of the vegetables, aud 
afford delightful shelter agaiDst wet weather amd 
beat. 

The eiops Me gathered and prepared Cor ose without 
any ltibour. There is nOibing their but enjoyment 
and delight. Pastures may be out of sucb gardens, 
with estabHshments for milking and batcbering, so 
that one or two men may do this work in less thaD 
an hour every day for thousands of consumers. 

The bills lind mountains may be surrounded by the 
most beautiful terraces imagiDable, which may wind 
in spiral form up to their tops, affording the grandest 
aDd most beautiful prospects, as well from below in 
tbe va]]eY8, as from above dawn into the same. 

This is what concerns agriculture, wben I hav. 
supposed the mist uBfavourable spot to be found 
upon eartlr. 

The dwelling!! ougbt to be also very different from 
what is knowu in tbat kind, if the full benefit of our 
lDlCans is to be enjoyed. They are t~ be of a structure 
fer which we ba\'e uo names yet. They are to be 
neither palAces, 1I0r temples, llor cities, but 11 com. 
biDalion of aH, superior to whatever is known. 

1 t will be easily conceived, tbat tbe stlpelintendenee 
of machinedes nd establishments requires no more 
men, when operatmg for, and supplying a "bole cam
munity of thousands of families wilb e\'ery tbing lhey 
may want, than it would for each single family sepaoo 
lately. U would be II! improper to arpply sncb migb17 
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means for every family in particul"r, as it would be 
to provide every spinster, instead of her spinning_ 
wheel, with a large carding and spinniug machine 
oC many thousand spindles. It is, however, lIot UJl

derstood here, to make it a matter oC necessity or 
compulsion, to live and use the benefits of these 
means together in communities. Everyone may 
ha\'e liberty as much as he pleases, to join or live 
by himselC, and still partske -oC a large share of the 
common benefits to be derived Crom the application 
oC these means. Yet it will be soon found and per-, 
feetly understood by everyone, that it is oC his 
greatest advantage, and but conducive to the greatest 
sum of his happiness, iC he joins to a community of 
such a kind. So it may be first considered what 
may be done in, and Cor a whole community living 
together in all the enjoyments these means afford, 
and then this liCe be compared to a separate one. 

There is no limit to cilnfine liS in the use of our 
means, and neither sacrifice nor loss of time requisite 
for giving full application to these means. There
fore, it is neither an idle dream nor useless vanity, 
to draw the picture iu Cull of what is easily attain
able Cor us; nor forms it any part of wisdom to re
Cuse to us, or to those who are endeared to us, and in 
general to our fellow-men, any thing that may in
crease our happiness and that of other men, while 
it is but beneficial in all its consequences Cor future 
times. 

The object of forming a community is, to afford to 
every member die possible greatest slim of enjoyments, 
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eomfortl, and pl~res, by the pOlSible least alleu. 
ance of men. 

To obtain thelle'euds, a system of building is to be 
~ODtrived for lodging thounnds of families together, 
without causing inconvenience to any of the inhabit.. 
uta, and with every thiDg for their enjoyment with. 
in their reach at any time, without trouble, while j, 
is put iuto every one's power to afford or to receive 
any social:pleasure of refined society. 

I shall merely draw the outlines of a plan here fo1' 
attaining these great ends, leaving it to the option of 
others to finish the sketch at their pleasure. , 

Eyery adolt member of either sex is to have an 
apartment for exclusive use, consisting of several 
rooms, such 'as for sleeping, bathing, dressing, aDd 
parlour. Children may be lodged under speeial car. 
and instruction of certain appointed persons se~ 
lQ.tely; but may also lodge with their parents, if de. 
sired. Every such private apartment communicates 
with the interior by a Aoor to a spacious corridor, 
and with the outside of the building by a door to a 
gallery around tbe whole bnilding, from tbence to a 
ilat roof of the building. Through every priYate 
apartment pass pipes for affording at all times cold 
and warm water by turning a crank, otbel'5 for gas
light, for meliorating the air, for balsamic scents, for 
tempering tbe air in rendering it cooler or \urmer, 
just as the inmate desires, for moving into the apart. 
mimt,.or removing out of it any tbing at the inmate', 
desire. The \'ictuals may, in this manner, ~e had 
separatel,.. l'be apartment of ever,. adult may ex.-
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tend across the building, being then divided by the 
corridor iuto two parts. Suppose every adult occu
pies thull twenty· five feet in length on both sides of 
the edifice, and every apartment be subdivided into 
tbree or fuur rooms; and suppose tbe· width of the 
edifice to be 100 feet, the corridor twenty, the apart. 
ments on both sides lorty feet wide, so that every 
person has two spaces, each about twenty-four feet 
long and forty feet: wide, for excillsive use., 8lip. 
pose such an edifice to be 1000 feet long and 100 
feet wide, it could then lodge, in this manner, forty 
persons. Suppose further, the edifice to be of tea 
atories, eacb twenty feet high, and consequently the 
whole edifice 200 feet high, which would bave thea 
400 suea private apartments. Four such edifice. 
joioed together in right angles, so as to form a squan 
of 1000 feet between them, could, in the above de
scribed manner, lodge 1600 persons, leaving yet at 
each of the four comers a square of lOOlfeet, which, 
in the ten stories, contain forty rooms each of 100 
feet square: these may be used for dormitorl~ of 
children. 

The inbabitants may ascend and descend, in the 
Inside, that is, in tIle corridors, by commodious stairs; 
and at both outsides, from tbe galleries tbat surround 
tbe wbole edifice at every story, both inside of tbe 
square and outside; they may ascend and descend in 
boxes, wbich are moveable up and down, without ex
ertion or trouble. 

The square between these four edifices may be inter
sected by four walls in one direction and four in the 
other, 80 as to intersect each other in right angles, and 
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fonn twenty-five squares, each of nearly 200 feet 
square. Each of these squares may receive its light 
from above through large glasses, or a cupola fllll of 
large window8. These cupolas may, each by a num
ber of properly placed large reflectors, reverberate the 
day-light through the glasses, and so augment the 
light inside, which again is to be received and reverbe
rated by shining wans or large mirrors, so as to dis
perse the light in the most proper manner every where 
in the inside. 

All the walls, 'Of the outside and of the partitions, 
need but to consist of colonnades, the intervals of their 
columns fanning doors and large mirrors. Some ohhe 
twenty-five squares may, in the same manner, be sub
divided into smaller ones. These larger and amaner 
squares are to form hans for various purposes, such as 
fordining, reading, conversation, instruction, of children 
and of adults; for amusements; for general meetings, 
such as for public discourses,conceft8, theatrical scenes, 
balls, &c.; one for the kitchen department, and for 
stores of prepared and unprepared victuals; the 
fonner stores are to be subdivided into chambers and 
moveable boxes. Every Such box is to contain one 
portion of one kind of victuals for one meal of the 
community. It may be moved, by a slight motion of 
the hand, into the kitchen, where it empties itself into 
the vessel ready for reception and final preparation in 
cooking or baking. One or two persons are suffi
cient to direct thc kitchen business. They have 
nothing else to dothan to superintend the cookery, Ind 
to watch the time of the victuals being done, and 
then to remove them "'ith the table and vessels into 
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the dining llall, or to the respecti"e private apartments, 
by a slight motion of the band at some crank. From 
thence are thereafter the remaining victuals to he 
JelDOved into the store of prepared victuals. 

The cleaning of the vessels and all washing of uten
sils, doors &c., is to be done by streaming water; the 
washing of other stull's by Iteam. All this requires 
DO work, but is done by sli,btly moving some crank. 
Any extraordinary desire of any person may be satis
fied by going to the place wbere the thing is to be had ; 
and any thing that requires a particular preparation in 
cooking or baking may be done by the person who 
desires it. 

Thus there is no occasion for any work, except ilie 
superintendence of the kitchen department and some 
other machinery, wllich requires from one to three 
persuDs in all for the whole community. If done by 
turns, every adult member wuuld hardly have one tum 
for one day's superintendence in die whole year. But 
it would probably be done voluntarily by tbe greatest 
part, without waiting for tbeir turn j it being but an 
amusement, and no tedious occupation or labour. 

The policy would be a matter of special arrange. 
ment of the community. 

TheBe outlines of tbe purposes of thc edifice. and 
the materials, means, and powers that are at our dis
posal, give the ideas of the architecture to be adopted. 
I repeat it, it is not for a nin sbow and mere idlo 
pomp, that I am drawing a fanciful picture; but a 
perfect barmony of means and wants must dictate all 
tbe contrivances to be made; and it is this intended 
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lIarmony tbat induces me to give a full sketch of the 
objects witbin our reach • 
. Tbe system of the building is to be adapted to give 

the most convenient lodgings, with tbe greatest CO!ll
forts and enjoyments by the least trouble, to the 
greatest sum of individuals in the smallest IfpaCQ 
These purposes seem to be atLainable in the grea~$ 
perfection possible· by the system as mentioned. A 
space of about 1200 feet square, or nearly oue, sill
teenllt Pan of a square mile, way ~Laiu, inclusive, 
children, 3,000 to 4,000 individuals, with the following 
oonveniences :-

Each adult member has, out of his apartment, a free 
view into tbe· envirions around the habiLation, and an 
immediate communication with tbe halls in tbe inside 
of the square. He may walk, inside or outside of t4, 
square, upon tbe galleries that surrouud every aWry. 
He may ascend to any story above his, or to thl' eat 
roof of tbe whole square, or descend to any gaUeQ' 
below his story, or to the ground, in a box, without 
trouble, easy and quick, both inside and outside of tbe 
square. He may thus move without exertion, in a few 
IIecOnds, to any part of the square, inside and outside, 
every individual having a box inside and another ODe 
outside for bis OWD use, fixed in a proper manner at 
tbe galleries by his apartment. He may procure to 
himself all common articles of his daily \\aDtS, by a 
abort tum of some crank, without lea.ving his apart
meDt. He may at any time balile himself in cold or 
warm water, or in ~team, or in some artificially pre
pared liquor for invigorating health. He Dla1 at ~1 
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time give to the air iu his apartment that temparatllre 
tha.t suits his feeling best. He may cause at any time 
an agreeable scent of various kinds. He may at any 
tline meliorate his breathing air, this main vehicle of 
vital power. The science of chemistry, in our days, 
teaches this to be done in a high degree. Man is 
depending, physically and morally, from the things 
that surroqad him, and chielly from the temperature 
and the qualities of the air he breathes ami absorbs 
through his pores. Impure and and inferior air is 
more hurtful to health and temper than bad water; 
the dilFerence is only, that the bad qnalities and impu. 
rities of water are partly seen and tasted, wbile those 
of the air are invisible. Nobody would like to drink 
Gut of a stinking pool; still the invisible air, which is 
continually inhaled and immediately transformed into 
component parts of our own body and life, is of far 
greater importance for life; 80 much, at least, that the 
same human individnal, with the same food and habits, 
may in one kind of air liTe with a decaying health, 
pr.Je and sallow face, general debility, digestion and 
all other vital functions enfeebled, snsceptible olvari. 
ons diseases, till finally premature death or accelerated 
decrepitude concludes his existence: while in another 
kind of air he may enjoy a vigorous health, a cheerfw 
temper, possess a blooming countenance, and the best 
energies of all vital functions, and thus reach an age 
far beyon(l the common period of human life; yet the 
dilFerence of air wOIJld be neither seen nor smelt. 
Therefore, by a proper application of the physical 
knowledges of our days, mall may be kept in a perpe
tual serenity of miud, an(l, if there is no incurable 
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disease or defect in his organism, in constant vigour of 
health, and thus his life be proloDged beyoud aD,! 
known period of humaJi life of our preseDt time. 

The edifice is to be provided with large ice-cellars, 
sufficieDt to fnmish at all limes the IDmates with cool 
streams of air or water through every private apart. 
meDt, as well as throngh the halls. There is also a 
heating apparatus for procuring warm air or water 
wherever it be desired. 

All this is to be effected, Dot by a complicated ma
chiDery, but iD the most simple way. 

The character of architecture is to be quite differeDt 
from what it ever has beeD hitherto. There are vehi
cles to be used for moving several thousand toDS It 
once, and puUing them iDto their destiDed place. 
HeDce large solid DlI1SS8S are to be baked or cast ill 
one piece, ready shaped in any form that may be 
desired. The building may therefore consist in colUJDlll 
200 feet high and upwards, or proportionate thickness, 
and of ODe eDtire piece of vitrified substance. These 
colnmns may form colonDades both for surrouDdiDg the 
whole square and dividing and subdividiDg it into all 
the required larger and smaller squares, for the private 
apartmeDts, the balls aDd tbeir subdivisioDs. The Jloors 
aDd ceiliDgs of each such square may be of oue entire 
piece of the same or similar vitrified snbstnDce. The 
iDtervals of the columns al(lng them are to form the 
doors, wiDdows, mirrors, pictures, &c., for the parti
tiODS aDd outside W:1lls. All these hnge pieces are to 
be moulded so as tojoiD aDd hook into each other firmly. 
by proper joiDts or folds, aDd Dot to yield jn aDY with
out brealdDg. 
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Thus a system oC huilding, indestructible for mauy 

thousands of years, consisting of but entire colunllis 
and plates of hard vitrified substance, is to be erected 
in a most simple way, without expense or labour, with 
but little time, after the first simple tools are made. 
And wbat difference between this system oC building 
and the most magnificient palaces and temples that 
ever were known! 

The substance may be died with various beautiful 
colours. So the colonnades with the reliefs, bas-reliefs, 
pictures and sculptures, copied in a mecbanical way, 
aud ornaments of every kind, ou and between the co
lumns, may all radiate with crystal-like brilliancy of 
the most beautiful and indestructible colours-all tbis 
refillcted and multiplied by mirrors and reDectors ~f 
various kinds. 

All parts of the edifice may be furnished with beau;' 
·iiful carpets and couches along the walls, wbich in the 
haUs may rise ampbitheatrically behind one another, 
moveable seats and tables, and every thing that may 
afford convenience or please the fancy. 

The twenty-five halls in the inside of the square, 
each 200 feet square and high; the forty corridors, 
each 1,100 feet long and twenty feet wide; the eigbty 
galleries, each froni 1,000 to 1,250 feet long; aOOlIt 
7,000 private rooms; the whole surrounded and inter:' 
sected by the grandest and most splendid colonnades 
imaginable; floors, ceilings, columns with their vari
ous beautiful and fanciful intervals, all shining, and 
reflecting to infinity all objects and persons, with 
splendid lustre of all beautiCul colonrs and fanciful 
sbapes and pictures; every wbere the most elegant 
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couches, seat.q , tables, &c ; all galleries, ouwde aDd 
'~itbin tlle halls, prodded witb many thousand commo
dious and most elegant vehicles, in which persons may 
move up ancl down, like birds, ill perfect security, aud 
without exertion; tIle elegant gallelies with beautiful 
balustrades and vnrious ornaments; tbe flat roof ohbc 
whole square, 1,250 feet square, witb its twenty-fhoe 
cupolas, each upwards of 100 feet in diameter, with 
mazes of pleasan~ galleries, turrets, places for various 
purposes, vaulted alleys, pavilions, and many .arious 
ornaments and commoclities: at night the roof, and 
the inside and outside of the whole square arc illumi
nated by gas-light, which, in the mazes of many c0-

loured crystal, like colonades and vaultings and re. 
flectors. is re,oerberated with a brilliancy that gives to 
the whole a lustre of precious stones as far as the eye 
can see-such are the future abodes of men!-

The environs of this residence are no less beautiful. 
The building ill to be erected on an eleuted spot, ar
tificially made, if not formed by nature already, with a 
commanding view,upou an extensive landscape, of the 
most fanciful and varied beauties of nature and art, 
with all the luuriancy and variety of growth that 
such a superior culture of soil and a fine climate afford. 
-And wby pass a dreary winter every year, while 
there is yet room enough on the globe where nature is 
blessed with a perpetual summer, and with a far 
greater variety and luxuriancy of vegetation r-More 
than one half of the surface of tlle globe bas no win
ter. l\1en will have it in their power to remove and 
prevent all bad influences of climate, and to enjoy 
perpetually only that t<,mrerature "hi~h suits \h<,ir 
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constit:ltiun allIl feelings best. TIlcre "ill be alfordcd 
the 1110St enrapturing views to toe fllncied, out of the 
p!ivatc apartments, from the gallerics, from tbe rouf, 
from its turrets and cupolas-gardens liS far as the eye 
can see, full of fruits and flowers arranged in tbc 
most beautiful order, with wlllks, colunades, aqueducts, 
canals, ponds, plains, amphitheatres, terrace~, foun. 
tain!', sculptural works, pa\'i1ions, gondolas, places 
for public amusements. &c,. &c., deligbt tbe eyes and 
fancy, tIle taste and smell. 

The night alfords no less deligbt to fancy and feel. 
ings. An infinite \'ariety of grand, beautiful, and 
fanciful objects aud scenerieF, radiatiug witb erys. 
taline brilliancy of all colours evcry where inside Ilnd 
outside of the sq!lare, by tbe illumination of gas
light; the human figures themseh'es, arrayed in the 
most beautiful pomp that fancy may suggest and the 
eye may delight, shining, even with brilliancy of stuft' 
and diamond, like stones of various colours, elegantly 
lihaped and arranged around the body; all reflected 
thousandfold in huge mirrors and reflectors of various 
forms; tlleatrical Fcenes of a grandeur and magnifi. 
cence and enrapturing illusions unknewn yet, in which 
any persoll may be either a spectatOl' or actor: the 
speech and the songs reverberating with increasedsouDll 
rendered more sonorous andharrnonious tbllD by nature, 
by "aullings that are moveable into any shape at any 
time; the sweetest aud most impressive harmony of 
music. produced by song aud instruments partly uot 
known yet, may tllfill through the nervf'S, aud vary 
willa other amusements and delights. 

Such is tbe life reserved to true intelligence, bllt 
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\\ithheld from ignorance, prejudice, and stupid adhe
rence to custom. 

And what is all the material for so enchanting and 
unheard of abodes, sceneries, ornaments, dress, com
forts, Inxuries, delights? Nothing but the most com. 
mon, the most neglected stuff in nature, earth, sand. 
clay, stones, the substances of vegetables that hitherto 
bad no value and no use but for dung. And what is 
the expense for producing such great things? None, 
except for the first machineries, of very simple con
struction, and for the first moulds of all things to be 
artificially made; for the machineries themselves, as 
well as the moulds for casting the materials for use, 
are to be made by the same machineries, and ma, 
then be multiplied to any number required, without 
any labour or expense. 

Such is the domestic life to be enjoyed by every 
liuman individual that will partake oCit. How different 
from that of even the mightiest monarch, or the richest 
man of our times ?-N 0 fear of being robbed or cheated, 
no cares of managing the household, none even for 
the education of children; for this will be provided 
for, by a wise people, in a general way, for generating 
and cultivating good feelings and inslructingthe mind 
of all what is to be known; no anxiety for preserving 
or increasing property; no disgusting objects and oc
cnpations vexes there the mind; no low vices and 
crimes, resulting from want, or fear of want, and p0-

verty, surround man j there is but one desire predomi_ 
Dant in all ;-this is, to live as happy as they can, and 
in order to live so, to please and to be pleased. Love 
·and affecfoion may there be fostered and eDjoyed with_ 
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out any oftbe obstructions tbat oppose, diminish, and 
destroy tbem in the present common state of men. 
The minds and feelings will be enlh"ened by nobler 
springs, in proportion of tbeir physical and mental 
improvement, which therefore may cause a character 
as superior to tbe present civilized men as this is to 
that of savage cannibals; for there will be no object, 
and no eaust', any mOl'e for low cUllning and deceit, 
for gaining advantage over his fellow-creature in for. 
tune and rank; the dealings between man and man 
within the community consist no more in selling as 
dear as possible, and buying as cheap as possible; there 
i. DO traffic, because nery tbing is as cheap as water, 
and as free as air; there is a very different kind of 
dealings to step into the room of our present market 
business: this is to mjoy life as well as possible by 
mutual sociality, by 'social arrangements, by reciprocal 
communictions, by public pleasures and instruction. 
Man sees there himself, not waited upon and sur. 
rounded by low, miserable,degraded beings, which be 
bas to watch, to pity, or despise. There he sees him
self and bis endeated friends, and his fellow·men in 
general, raised to the highest station that human life 
be capable of. 

ls this, perbaps, to be called but a fancy? What 
should hinder man from enjoying his life in such a 
superior state of general happiness, when a plain way 
is shown to bim for allail.ing it ? There is 1\ stronger 
impulse in human nature for enjoying happiness, far 
stronger than all futile sopbistry could pretend against 
it. Man is mnde for society, not for solitude, like beasts 
of prt'y. . He is made for joy, not for lDo\lruing llislifo 
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away. He is a being capable of great sufferings and of 
great enjoyments. The fears of the ones and the 
hopes of the others actuate him. It is but mi:con
ception of our destination, barbarism, ignorauce, super
stition, and insanity itself, that may prefer suffering 
to enjoyment, or a less sum of happiness to a greater 
one. The greatest sum of happiness is only to be 
found in social ar.d friendly life: this will and must be 
courted, when the causes oC enmity between man and 
man have ceased. These causes of enmity are unavoid
able in our present state of society and general poverty. 
But they all will and must subside in a state of super
abundance and liberation from all disagreeable labour 
and occupatiou, and opposite interest. 

There is no variety of opiui.Jlls to be dreaded. Let 
there be as many and different opinions as you please. 
there will be no compulsion; evefy one may live as he 
pleases; but there wilt be no difference in the desire 
of living happy, and there Core peaceably. This detlire 
will be sufficient to let each other in peace, and to wish 
and seek friends with whom to communicate and par. 
take of the ideas and enjoyments. 

Will it, perhaps, be said, man will grow weary of his 
time by living but in enjoymeuts and idleness ~ It is 
true, man will be 00 more a slave to work and drudgery 
and insipid occupations; he will be no longer under 
the sad necessity to struggle through life Cor liCe; his 
mind will no longer be absorbed by mechanical pursuits 
for his IivelillOod, Cor earning money; he will no 
longer, like a beast of bUrden, live but for to work, 
and work but for to live. What, is man such a poor, 
miserable creature by nature, th:\t he canuot live with-
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out lidng like a beast of burden, like a slave l' Is 
tbere no better destination of the human being to be 
looked fori' Is he, perhaps, of so corrupted and so 
hideous a nature, that he must be kept ill fetters oC 
slavery like a dangerous, mad animal!' A very flnc 
doctrine, indeed, for all tyrants to keep t.beir fellow.men 
in subjection and stupidity, in order to ~ake use of i~ 
for themselves! No wonder if such doctrines were 
preached with Ireat IlRnctimoniousness to the multi
tude, in countries of unlimited despotism; and no 
wonder if such doctrines got so deeply inveterated into 
the minds, by length of time and continual rcpetition. 
that they ,!Cl'l;l transplanted even to happier and freer 
countries. 

Man will grow \Yeary of any t~ing, where be sees 
nothing but sameness and tediouslless. But does it 
follow thence, that he will grow less weary of his time 
when he is mllde less happy? Will he grow less weary 
of time, when his resources of pleasures and ('njoy~ 
Jl!enl!! are m~e less, aud his drudgery, cares, and vex· 
ations are made more? A curious piece of logic, to 
aftinq s"ch monstrous absurdi~y ! Yet it may be used 
by some who pretend to large share of wisdom. 

Let us cast a glance to tbe resources that milD wiD 
immediately possess in tbis new, happy condition for 
pasing and enjoyiugtbeir life. 

Man may spend the greatest part of bis life in com.. 
pany of the objects of his love and affection, increasing 
thereby his own bappiness and·tbat of his endearment. 
in conversing with them, and imparting to and receiv
iog from them plllasure and instruction, in passing 
with ~bem t.brough an endless variety or pleasures and 
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trauileations or senses, of fee1itlg~, of fancy, of intellect. 
There will be a continual feast, parties of pleasures, 
novelties, deligbts, and instructil'e occupations. Man 
u1ay rove about in the gardens, in pleasant walks of 
crystal, and between ftowers and vegetables of infinite 
variety and appearance; he may amuse himself in 
amphitheatrical and level places, filled and bordered 
.with every thing that art and nature can produce for 
the deligbt of man; he may glide in elegant gondolas 
upon water clear as crystal, beauti6ed and enlivened 
with fishes and swarms of land and aquatic birds, bor
dered with the most beautiful scenerie~, reftected again 
in the water. Is be fond of gardeniug i'-He lDay Col
low his inclination in the most agreeable manner; lie 
may arrange and culth'ate ftowers, shrubs, trees, ft!! 

Cancy and notion, or curiosity for experiments dictates 
him; there will never be an end in objects and new 
experiments. Is he fond oC mecbanical occupation i'
He may exercise liis dispositions and talents to an ex
tent beyond the present conceptions: he may form 
models and moulds, and see tbe objects multiplied for 
lise and show to any extent, witllont any further trouble. 
Is he gifted with talents for drawing, painting, sculp
tures, &c. i'-He needs butto make one model ofevery 
figure, and it may tben be multiplied to any desired 
number, by moulds, etching' and printing machines. 
Is be fond of music?-Where could he find more op
portunity tban in sucb a liCe l' He may at once delight 
and be deligbted, by performances of his own and in 
company with other musicians: instruments and means 
are at his disposal unknown yet j and his cODlpotitions 
may be repeated and multiplied by mechanical plays 
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and inachines. The communities will have means to 
command and procure wbatever is to be found in the 
whole world forenjoyment,amusement,and instruction. 
The gardens, and the vast and numerous balls, are 
adapted to receive the objects. Is somebody inclined to 
the. study and amusement of botany?-He may lee, 
in a botanical garden, the plants in their natural state, 
and read wbatever is known of the qualities and uses 
and organism of anyone, in a particular book for every 
one, kept in a box at the side of tbe plant. Has one a 
Dotion to instruct and amuse himself of natural bistory 
and curiosities ?-He may go into tbe museum in one 
ohhe hallp, where be may see displayed all wbat lIa. 
ture exbibits to man on tbe wbole globe; be mlly read 
there the ample description and bistory of erery indio 
.idual or object in a purLicular book being at tbe side 
of it. Has any body !L taste for mineralogy ?-He may 
ptify it to his satisfaction in properly arranged and 
described collections of minerals. He may read and 
fiudy the ancient world in petrifactions of organic be· 
iup that are extingnished, arranged in theb' natural 
connexionl with each other and with those of the pre. 
llent world. Does he seek information in the bistory of 
nations ?-He may see it, as much aa there is known 
of it, displayed and explained on proper maps, with 
Itreams, branches, and ramifications of different colours, 
xepresenting the times, and nations and their bl'Kncbes, 
from the remotest antiquity down to our time, by a cer· 
tain system of signs; he may see there, at one glance, 
the rise, increase, conquests, dominions, influences of 
lOme, and the downfall, subversions, and subjections of 
others; the eharacter, religion, sYfltem of state, ml\n. 
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nel'll and customs, occupations, resources, geographical 
situations, productions, climate, manner of living, &e., 
of every people known in ancient and modern history; 
there he may trace the origin of the present natioDS, 
aDd their various relations to each other. Will he 
amllse and instruct himself in tbe details Qf history i'
lie may read books on every nation. Will he take 
information in geography ?-He may go into the ball, 
wbere not only maps and books are, but also larp 
globes and maps in reliefs, representing mountains and 
lleights oHand iu their natural proportion, also tbe elt~ 
tent of notable large places of auy description. GallO'! 
ries of pictures and prospects may be exhibited every. 
whne in the square. In particular halls may land
scapes and prospects of foreign countries be 1'epresented 
in their natural size and appearance, by large camera 
obscura and clara, so that he may see all tbemosl n~ 
table curiosities, cities, and prospects in the world, with
out travelling thither. Has he a notion for readingr 
-He may go to tbe reading-hall, where many thou
sand selected books on all subjects of reason aDd fiuJcJ. 
are stored. Has he a mind to make himself acquainted. 
with physics, chemistry, anatomy, mathematics, astro
nomy 1'-He may go iuto the auditories and labora
tories, and see the experiments and observations made 
and explained. Will he hear and partake of philoso
phical and other speCUlative disquisitiol$s and dia. 
courses ?-He may gratify his desire everyday, because 
there will never be a waut of objects, nor of curiosity. 
Will he sport in tbe news of the day i-lie mar 
amply satisfy bis curiosity by reading the news of enry 
day Crom all parts of the world, and aleo. &eleirraplzical 
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tlewSo A tacbigraphy, with peculiarly adaptedcharac
terB, and litbograpby may be united, and printing esta
blishments, by which tbe composing of words may be 
efl"ected as quick as one speaks, andthe copies multi. 
plied without labour. 

Whatan endless variety of highly instructh"e, useful; 
and amusing objects are there presented for one's gra
tification !-The past aud present world, tbe history of 
nature, liot all imagined by the superstitious and igno. 
rant~ but lIuch as nature sbows berself to tbe think
ing observer; the mysterious and instructive opera
tions of nature; tbe history of man, from antiquity 
down to us; the documental remnants ofhia former sci
ences, arts, costoms, ideas, manners of living, &c.; the 
endless variety of organic beings, their organisms, na
ture, and use for men; the unorganic substances in na~ 
tore, and their ,"arious uses; the phenomena in atmo
epbeni aud water; the visible universe of millions of 
'Worlds at night, beheld through migbty telescopes and 
bplained; the worlds of beings presented to the eyes 
by microscopes; optical instructive amusements of 
?BriOUII kinds, views of landscapes and prospecta with
-oot end; drawing, painting, sculpture, modelling, gar. 
dening, music, reading, tbeatrical sceneries or" endless 
lIinds, for amusing and cultivating the mind and the 
finer feelings; discourses, lectures, conversations, news 
of the day; parties of pleasures of various kind~, social 
plays and amusements of mind and body. 

Can it be supposed witb any shadow of reason, tbat 
man, in sucb circumstances, ever may grow weary of 
his time r There is no laborious study or occupation; 
it is but by amusement, by gratifying the curiosity 
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natural to man and child, that man \\ill thus get 
acquainted aDiI familiar with all knowledge of things, 
tbat the whole world may present to the human obser
vation; he has but to look at the objects, and receive 
the instruction abont them by wlitten or oral commu·· 
nicauons; he may see and handle them himself, 
whenever be bas a desire to do so. TIle objects of 
human knowiedges, nature herself, are displayed be
fore him; they require no labour to see and observe 
them; he may familiarize himself in the same manner 
as he (loes now with the products of his field and work
shop, or the articles in a market. They are so vast 
and numberless, j;Q instructrh'e, so important to use, 
reason, fancy, and feelings of man, that they afford a 
never.ending variety and novelty. And knowledge 
begets knowledge, ideas beget new ideas; the dor
mant faculti8ll of men will be roused, a spirit of in
quiry kindled. Every day will bring forth new know. 
ledges to every individual; the desire of knowing 
more, of commu.icating to others what has struck aDd 
amused the mind, is natural; conversation will turn 
upon tbe suhjects that are the most interesting to tbe 
mind, and will generate mutually new ideas and know
ledges. What an immense store and variety of snb
jects of tbe higbest importance will then animate tbe 
conversation! There will be hardly any ume left for 
trivial phrases, and discourses, and occnpations. The 
child willieam tbus more, and in a more impressive 
manner, than what the most learned men at present 
have acquired with the most laborious study; it will 
learn tbe knowledge.s of things in the I18me Dlanner 
as it learns its mother tongul'l, that is, without beillg 
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conscious of learning, without disagreeable exel:tion, 
without compulsion. It is but the ligbl of true know
ledges, of know ledges of real things, the free and un
fettered exercise of the mental faculties, that can 
pdually dispel the gloom of superstition, errors and 
ignorance, the bane of human life, the disgrace of any 
people, and the greatest curse of the whole mankind 
yel. 

Man will then soon learn, that he knew hitherto not 
one tTIonsandth part of what he might and ought to 
know for his own benefit, aud tbat he knew hitherto 
Dot one millionth part of what he was persuaded to 
lnow. Nature is veiled in mysteries to our immediate 
perceptions. Our own life, the whole nature around us, 
continually active and powerful, are mysteries to us. 
A great deal is unveiled by assiduous observations anti 
experiment. of studious men in the latter times. An 
infinite greater deal is yet to be unveiled aud applied 
io our great benefit, to the melioration of human life. 
It is hardly one century ago, that men would have 
been roasted alive, without pity, as sorcerers, not 
merely by the rabble, but 1.y the sentence of the judges 
anillaws of the then most civilized countries, ours not 
exceptP.d, had they shown physical experiments that 
are known since. These, our forefathers, committed 
such horrid barbarities with all the gra\'ity and honesty 
that any of us may be capable of, and would bave 
looked upon any man as a horrid monster of infidelity, 
who bad dared to deny the possibility of such a crime. 
Such are the necessary consequences of ignorance, 
prejudice, Rnd stupid adherence to cnstom. Is, per. 
baps, our present generation free of irrationality and 
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error?-Ha,"e we, pel"hap!!, reached now tbe summit 
of hllman wisdom, and need no more to look out fOT 
any mental or pllysical improvementi'-Tbis is ex
actly the way of thinking,tbat el'er barred the road to 
intelligence. Let us see whether we have some reason 
to suppose that we nre just arrived at the period where 
every thing is so goocl and perfect, that there is no 
occasion to trouble ourselvcs any more about making 
improvements, that we have a rigbt to treat all those 
as fools who attempt any thing towards the improve
ment of the human condition, aJl(I that we disgrace 
ourselves in paying any attention to new ideas.-A fine 
apology for mental slotb and stupidity! 

Not one ten tbousandth part of men in tbe most ci
vilized cuuntries are actually engaged in any litudy ur 
investigation of nature. -Still. is there any otber IiUUrce 

of true aDd useful knowledgell ?-Only a few profes
sional men ofleaming occupy themselves with teaching 
natural philosophy, chemistry. aud tbe other branches 
oC the sciences of nature, to a very lilDited extent, for 
very limited purpoSes, with very limited means. The 
rcst of men have to paSli their lives in drudgery and 
trivial oceupationF, and in ignorance, in many erro
neous notions of nature, for want of meane, time, and 
chance for inConnation. 

What would be the increase of knowledges, if a 
large community, with uulimited means, might follow 
the natural iUlpnlse of curiosity in investigating na
ture ?-fs it not most probable, that tbey would dis
cover in one year more thlm hitherto ill centuriesi'
Man is a prodnct of nature. His life is depending 
(I"om the air lie breathes, from the nourishments he 
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tale", from variolls causes tbat surround him, vi~ibly 
and invisibly. His life is liable to 1IIany evils, and to 
a very uncertain duration. He may remove or avoid 
the causes of many, if not of all evils; he may in
vigorate and prolong his life. The more be learns to 
know the causes of evils, and the means of llealtb and 
happiness, the more it will be in his power to increase 
his happiness, to preser\'e his healtll, and to prolong 
his life. Who knows to what happy results a general 
spirit of investigation, with unbounded means, may 
lead i'-The ancients, among whom sciences ftourisbed 
the most, knew probably more of nature already, tbau 
we know now of it. In this new state of men, every 
thing that may be. found contributive to bealth and 
happiness, may be applied immediately after its being 
known. The more man understands to read in the 
infinite book of nature, the only fountain of true 
know ledges, the more eagerly he will read in it, aud 
the more he willleam of it. 

Can it be apprehended yet,' that man, in tbis new. 
infinitely happier state of life, will grow weary of bie 
time for waot of occupation i' 

What immense diWerence between sucb a life, and 
that which has hitherto been the lot of man i'-A life 
of information, of ten thousand times a larger spllere of 
activity, and of contiuual eujoyments, and satW'ac
tiuns in endless variety, and of but friendly social inter
course ;-and a life of drudgery, of trivial occupations, 
of tediousness, vexation, anxiety, want, and fear of 
wlUlt, and of general poverty in resources for pleasnres 
IUId enjoyments, of general ignorance in the most hn
portant knowledges of things, of opposite interests i~ 
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lIdciety, ofeilmit.ies, mutual distrust, mutual injU1; 
tice~, and crimes and barbarities! 

Bnt some are taught to say; a liCe oC enjoymeDI$; 
pleasures, aDd luxnry, a life of happiuess and wealth, 
will enervate and corruptmeD.-Poor mlln! They caD~ 
Dot tbin1:, perbaps, of enjoymeDts and luxury; with.: 
out recollecting what they know or heard of the poor 
~njoyments and miseries of grog-sho~, gambling; 
houses and bordels, where men, tired of tbeirtediollli 
life, and impatient of their misfortune, Reek to drown 
their minds in oblivion for a sbort time, by making 
themselves crazy and miserable. Or thet will allege 
examples of nations in ancient history, which kept 
themselves in a state or independence while they were 
poor and bad to live in ignorance, by hard labour and 
robbery; like the aDcient Romans aDd other lIationli~ 
lIut lost their independence iD the course of political 
eveDts, or by corruptioD, caused by relative waDt aDd 
avidity of iDftuential individuals after more wealth, 
iftfotmation, and sedDctive meaDS, were introduced.
Poor logic, that does Dot look at the real causes aDd 
consequences !-As well might we prefer the state of 
otir savage Indians to our own. We are rising into a 
most powerful people, while we do not despise th. 
comforts of life, when these unfortunate savages, b1 
all their bard life, dwindle away to nothing. 

I have drawD but the 8ketch oC domestic liCe withhi 
onr immediate reach. But man is Dot to be conftned 
to domestic Ufe; he may roam over tIle whole world, 
not in hardships, perils, and deprivations, but, with 
1lis family and friends, in all security, refinements of 
lOCiallne, comforts and luxury;" as well as b" may 
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enjoy at home. Large, commodiou8 vehicles Cor car
rying maDY thousand ton8, running o\'er peculiarly 
adapted level roads, at the rate of forty miles per hour, 
or 1000 mUes per day, may trausport men and things, 
small houses, and whatever may ..sene for his comfort 
and ease, by 1and. Floating islands, constructed of 
logs, or of wooden stull's, prepared in a similar manner 
as it is to be done with stone, and oC live trees, which 
may be reared so as to interweave each other and 
strengthen the whole, may be covered with gardens 
IUld palaces, propelled by powerful engines, and mn 
at equal rate through seas and oceans. Thns, man 
may move with the celerity of birds' flight. in terres
trial paradises, from one climate to another, and see 
the world in aU its variety, exchaDging with distant 
peop1es the surplus of prodnctions. TIle jonrney from 
one po1e to another may then be performed in a fort
Dight; the visit to a transmarine country in one week 
or two; a journey around the world in one or two 
months, by land and water. What new objects uf in~ 
quiry will then be alforded, and in what rapid IUCCes-. 

sion will the know ledges of men increase i'-But not 
only the lurface of the globe may be soon explored, 
but also the interior of the earth. Man will have the 
means to search the bowels of the earth, and make the 
best use of it for his life. New sciences, new concep~ 
tions of tbe earth, of nature in general, and of al1 her 
productions, will arise. Man may search into the 
earth, without labour or danger, many miles deep, 
and discover new things not known, aDd never ima
Bine yet. 

By searching throngh the whole Nature after her 
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Jitdden operation!>, nnder grouud; over the whole sur-· 
face of the globe, in her general and individual Clr
ganizalions, by magnifying glasses, by experiments 
and observations of pbysic~; cbemistry; and of all 
object.~ of curiosity, on extensive plans, with un
bounded means, and tbousands and myriads of ob. 
servers, men will discover gradually keys for disclosing 
one secret of nature after anoth~r, and apply tbe dis
Coveries to bis benefit. Who may sa,. where 8uoh 
endeavours may eud; which all, tbrough mighty ex,. 
citements and instructioD, must be higbly pleasant. 

What o~iects for enterprising men will hen! be pro~ 
5ented?-Tbere are boundless fields for human acti .. 
'fity of superior order J there are excitements and 
objects of the utmost importance for exercising tbe 
faculties of reason and fancy; there the human being 
Rlay aud will rise higher and higher aboye brutes, aud 
make hi!Dself more and more lord of nature. 

How trifting; how insigniftcant, how tedioWl mUM 
all <iur present oct:upations and pursuits appear, when 
we compare them to this new sphere of actions 1-

There is no fear of wars, robbery and murder, auy 
more. The powers and means of such a magnitude 
are here contemplated but for creating a paradieaioaJ 
life; but they might al&o be used as the most terrible 
and irresistible weapons of protection. Wisdom and 
humanity will, however; never glory in the needleIiB 
destruction and misery of fellow-men. Men of sucb 
exalted station of culture and happiness, as the new 
means alford, may to foreign people of a lower station 
of intelligence, tender with one hand large and sub
stanlial benefils, and improve gradually tbeir mental 
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.ta.te, until lb." }lec'lme w~rthy associates I lvliile, 
Jrit4 Qle otller band, they JIl!lY keep tbem in aWe by tb" 
~hibition of !1estructive powllr; and tblls elfect, like 
gods, rl!Sp~c~, awe, and ptitude, a~ong all peoples 
with wbom tbey bave intercourse. 

Tbey may safely extend the benefits of these new 
meallS for buman happiness upon all men on' eartb, 
lVithout fell.ring any derogation or danger to them::
~lves; for tbe world is yellarge eRougb to alford su
pllra~undanQe of all necessaries and pomforts ofbuwan 
life, for many ag~ to come, for tbe wl101e btipJan kind, 
,yen by the most rapid increas.e of population. The 
seas and ocean, and all sterile spots on ,tbe globe, may 
~ renclered fl'Uitful. The surface of tbe globe is about 
200 millions of square-mi1e~, of which tbe balf bas n~ 
"jnter, tbat is, the belt of tile globe, between abt'ut 
~irty degre~ of north and south latitude, aud may, 
yield every wbere ~everal crops in a year. So ther~ 
ue about 100 millions of $Il.uare miles of the most 
deligbt~ul clim,at,e, and may produlle tbe grea~st 
lnxuriancy and varlety qf vegetables. 1 t i, knowD 
lba' t)le,~, iu SOme par,ts, Qne or two square rod,s may 
p..toQl,I.Ce sufficient food for one 'man. But suppose, in ' 
~be p~ble highest state of culture, it should require 
~n square rods for every buman iodividud, all esti
tpation by no means o,ut of reason, ~~hen we c.onsider 
,yur new means for superior cylture, and tbe riellest 
loilarti,fieially made, tliat never is deficient of plenty 
of wat~ the unpll,flllle1ed gl'e~t quantity of foud tbat 
mil)': lie raised thereby, aud tbat more tban one of tb,e 
p:w&~ lus,uriant c1'.l!ps is alforded every year, and the 
~mparatively small wants of a ~a.n .for ~ ~oodJ i! 
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prapetly mtuagel!; ;zt thi:s l'aze, on;z ;z;zre ",;zuld 
n;zuri:sb :sixY;zen hUADzm indi;z1du(zls, aTIl'} ('De iiIJ"UU 
DAile ;zb;z"t !O,OOO~ The most :splendid and spacious 
hobit~tbns would hardly occupy one-sixteenth part of 
the area. Thlls 100 millions of square miles might 
nourish 1,000,000,000,000 of Duman individuals, that 
is, about 1000 times iii! many n~ theru aez' 
U'lng on eartb i and~ all might ezzjoy all tbr bappines;r 
tl;;rt huuz,m na,zzl'C be of~ and this world mBn 
alford f'}i~ rnan~ I am but spe~king of the mea~& 
known to me; but who might assert that tbey may Dot 
be still further extended ?-Cnemistry, Bnd otber 
knowledges of nature, may teacb othnf way' r", mul 
tiplying and the productionr of rzattm) f'o'~ 
t},f' nr,uri,brrzrznt oC n1aZl. 

Therefure, th,'re is CnUS±; fot envy, feat, aud en-
mity, betwetm man and man, or between nation and 
nation, except ignorance and error. 

All men may plentifully partake of the beneiits na·. 
ture affords to human "njz,ymrznt, by a wise appHea~ 
tiCZI] her peWCZr8 nod mer,nr, wouM he eixU, 
c . ou- tt -n~ to ilisji'ut- aud uua':sel nb<L't the mC!l!n
fOit omt illau it wOlxld be LlOW about water for to 

drink rzlozig mighty riversx or about the permi»sion of 
breathing air in the atmosphere, or about sticks in our 
extensive woods. Wnatever we may ngW by 
money, bas its value det&'ed f;;rm 1abgu,' b",w,red 
nptm &t, er from irz, scrzrc&zy. ''Vheu~ tl'ere is tto la, 
bunr xequired, rz"d gO £'XaTit ¢X1 be fe~dx there is D,' 

ocgasizzn f"pr buying or disp",ting possession, jUlt as it 
is with water, or air, or otber articles oC no value, 
\bough nece!!8l\ry to Iif", 
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This happy period is to be looked fot at 110 great 

distance; it may be effected within ten years. How. 
ever, the first object we have in immediate view is to 
gain wealth, or its representative, money, in order to 
procure what we want tor our purposes. 

We are used to estimate every thing by the price of 
money it may cost or bring; every gain or loss is mea· 
sured by the difference between the price ot purchase 
and sale. It is therefore natural that it will be ques. 
tioned, what pecuniary profit is to be obtained by these 
means ?-Tbough the answer to this question is but 
of inferior merit, as it tends 1I0t immediately io the 
improvement of the human condition, but merely to 
transient, limited advantages of individuals,-yet it 
will probably serve to elucidate, to the most common 
conceptions, the benefits of these means in the mOlt 
striking manner. 

There is no exact estimation of the pecuniary profit 
to be made, bccause this depen<ls fronl localities, cir
cumstances, price of labour and materials, (rom con. 
junctures oC commerce, Crom tbe extent or application, 
and various other particulars. But a general estimation 
at the higbest or lowest calculation, according to general 
experience of prices oC the concerning articles, may be 
formed. I shall make here the lowest estimation ot 
gain, without however being positive, leaTing it to 
others to correct or complete the calculation, after they 
are acquainted with the particulars of the enterprise. 

The beginning oC tbe execution oC the proposals is 
to be made under all tbe most favourable circumstances 
that can be selected, as well with respect to locality as 
to other pecuniary mnttel"ll. It wiD al~ DO special 
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proof t4lquire, that by too small a priqcip~l, and by too 
~arr!,w a limit in tile execution of S\lc1l a pIau, the 
g~i\l w,ould be of IiILle consideration. 

There ~re many enterprises of roads, callaIs, manu
factories, &0.., executed in our co.untry, at expenses 01 
~illions of d()llars, wllicll were brought lip by vulun
tqry associations, \\ith shares \l.f fifty dollal's, and le~s • 
• () that even t\le lloor could participate in the enterpris~ 
~itllout elldangering his small fortuue. It may , there- . 
fore, be considered as a muderate Slln}, br~ugllt toge,,: 
ther i~ a simil,ar way, whc~ rated at 200,000 to 3OO,00C! 
dollars for tile beginning, which may be sufficient to 
~teatc the first establishment for a wllole community 
of 3,000 or 4,000 individuals in tbe described manner. 
Suppose one year for the preparations. Suppose in Ih,,! 
secolld year one man elfecll1 by the machinery as much 
as 1,000 men wUllld do with working in tile usual 
manner,-a very low estimation, cQnsidering what bas 
been stated of the pOWI'l and means. Su'ppose tbe 
work of a mall for thll wllole year, to be worlll 200 
dollars, in an a\'erage. Tllen one man, with tbis 
machinery, would gain the value of 1,000 times 200, or 
~OO,OOO dollars in the second year. But beside., tbis 
sain, the machinery may be apI,lied to convert all the 
raw materials requisile to est:lblisllments and ma
chineries of the new kind, into the finislled pieces for 
':lse, so that they require but transporting and puttin, 
them togethr-r into machinl'rics, &c. 

Tbe machineries are simple, ond are thU8 to propa
gate or multiply themseh'es without labour:-nine 
machineries would be a comparatively small object 
for being made hy one established m~chinery in ont 
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year. Thul there may be in the third year ten ma. 
chinenel or establishments, in the fourth 100, and in 
the fifth, 1,000 machineries or establishment.s. The 
revenues would then be; in the third year, ten times 
JOO,OOO; or 2';000;000 dollars; in the fourth, ten times 
is much again, or twenty millions of dolllU'!l, and so i8 
the Bf'tb, 200 millions of dollars. Allowing the re
Yenues of the first fOl1r years for purchasing the 
required raw materials for the new establishmeuts; there 
"buld 8till remain a gain of about 200 millioni of 
i1olli.rs; lbat is, each dollar for the beginning would 
IIllve been increased to 1,000 dollars in five years. The 
fJOdlll)tM08 of these establishments· would all find 
livery where a luro market; because they would be btlt 
articles of necessaries; and real comforts of Ute, pre
duce of the gronnd or materials for use; surpassing 
1"hat bas been in use hithertO; they would command 
the price, and their transport would require but a small 
portion of their value; by applying more perfect meaBi 
than usual. 

A share of twenty or fifty dollars for the beginning, 
wbuld thus increase to 20,000 or 50,000 dollars. 

Bat how would it be thereafter, iu another period of 
6ve yean:, beginning with a principal of 200 millionl 
df dollars ?-The extent of establishments would, at 
ihe supposed rate, increase to tbe number of millions; 
and might consequently comprehend the whol" world 
and the wbole human race, in the greatest perfection 
of the idea exhibited. The wbole world might there
fore be really changed into a paradise of tbe described 
lind, surpassing all conceptions bitberto, within tbe 
first ten years, beginning with but 200,000 or 300,000 
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donars. If it be not, nothing but ignorance, prejudic:e. 
and dull adherence to custom are the causes of its 
being retarded any longer; for it is not poverty, nut 
insufficlenoy of means, as some lazy, prejudiced minds 
might plead for their exouse-not one thousandth part 
of the means within our possession is wanted; it is not 
want of chance for information on the subject, whioh 
is oIFered here nearly gratis; it is not want of cleamess 
in the proposal, for every explanation that may be 
wished for, is promised to be given satisfactorily, as 
soon as an earnest desire and disposition for matiug 
the experiment is shown, by orgrmiziag CIA ~ 

fit a tm.f/kitrat mmaber qf perSOM, witla ~ 1lIttIIU, 
for trfl11!1acting hsi_ in CIA orderly way, in ___ iIIg 
tlae BUbject, rmdforming et7eIItvally tlae ffBOlutiou. Or 
do the facts exhibited, perhaps, not deserve any suoh 
attention i'-Examine them as close as you please, 
and see then whether tbey are not the most joyful 
and &he most substantial truths &hat ever could be 
shown to men i' 

There is no olaim made upon you, so you have no 
imposition to fear; you are made aoquainted "ith the 
l'rinclpal ideas of &he proposals, and it is oIFered to you 
all &he speoifications required to a perfect conviction. 
All is done, and shall be done, in an honest, sincere 
"ay; there is no artifice, no enticement for vain and 
hazardous speculations. If I be in error, it ,,"ill be an 
easy matter to discover and expose it. I defy any who 
thinks himself capable for it to do so; to that purpm;e 
I oIFer the opportunity for f.ir and open discussion 
upon the subject. But it is a mathematical matter, 
aQd none of vague' opiuion, or mere wordy d!spute, 
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as some might perhaps fancy. Any assertion without 
mathematical argument, will, and must be disregarded 
by me. For talking at random about mathematical 
subjects, and replying to it, is mere trifling; and to uri 
purpose; and trifling on a subject of so serioUi and 
high an importasexhibited, isoo mark oCan ioteiHgent 
mind desirous lifter truth. 

It will now be plainly seen that the eltecution of 
the proposals is not proper for iudividuals. Whether 
it be qualified for the government at this time, before 
the subject is beeome popular, is a question to be 
decided yet by tbe government itself; it would certainly 
be a great fortune and glory for tbe nation, if no pte
judice would preveut the majority of the government 
from bestowing attention upon the subject, and pro.a 
JIioting to application for the public benefit whatever 
be fonnd useful of it; by careful examination of some 
eommittee; But whether this be the case or Dot, it 
"ill not interfere with the interest of a society formed 
for the purpose of investigating. and eventually 
eltecuting, the proposals; this might be supportecf'by 
the government, and aid the government OD their side 
in its acts. 

The means for making the first experiment on a snt. 
Bcient large scale, will be 3. trifle for a lare:e socit'ty: 
tbe principal required fllr the first establishment may 
be laid out in shares, not greater than ttle price of a 
lottery ticket, which may be subscribed previous to the 
resolutions of tbe society; for the funds must be ascer. 
tained, before any resolution can be formed upon th~ 
execution of any plan. The subscriptions, however, 
need Dot be obligatory to the subscribets, bitt may olt 
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made on the express condition to withdraw the oMi
galion, in case general conviction of the practicability 
and utility of the proposals be not established, and al 
least the majority of the subscribers do not concur in 
the al588nt to the execution of the proposals. Orderly 
free deliberations, and mutual communications, must 
determine the resolution, as it is the case in all well-

, regulated assooiations. For this purpose the following 
Constitution is proposed. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Improvement of our condition is, and ought to be, 
our continual aim as long as we live. It behoves Dot 

to rational men to abandon their improvement to 
chance, or to the Ceeble inefficient eft'orts oC individuals. 
but to seek and employ the means for it, in the beat 
'9o°ay that is in their power. Man, as an indiridual, is 
weak, and whatever his means or abilities be, they 
are always very limited, in comparison to those oC many 
men joined into one body. His contrivances and 
pursnits can be but Cor his separate private interest. 
and mnst therefore be very limited and tranllient, lib 
himself. He sees every where his interest opposed by 
all whh whom he has to deal, and must therefore 
oppose his endeavours to all of those who deal with 
him. ThereCore, nothing great Cor the improvemont 
of his own condition, nor that of hi.'i fellow-men can 
ever be eft'ected by individual enterprises. Man is 
powerful but in union witla many. 

The government of the state cannot interfere with 
tbe domestic concerns; it can ouly reg'Ulat~ tb~ means 
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for keeping tbe citizens peaceably together, and for 
protecting everyone ill his rigbts; it may favour and 
patronize improveOlenb of any kind, but it canoot en
force them. Men must concur freely in any measure 
or enterprise for their owo benefit, or else there is 
counteraction and dissatisfaction. 

An union of meo who make it their purpose to deli
berate together upon all means for improvement of 
their condition, that may come to their notice, is yet 
a great desideratum. They may receive e\'ery propo
sal to this ell'ect, from within aud out of their union, 
examine the merit of it, and deliberate upon. Majority 
of votes in some CWles of minor importance, unanimity 
in· cases of contribution, may dt:eide the resolutions for 
the whole union, while parts of them, when the whole 
union cannot agree, may form separate bodies for their 
own purpoaes, without separating from the whole union 
in all their other concerns. Individual prejudices 
against new things would thus, by a liberal spirit of 
deliberation, be weakened and removed, the minds en
larged, mutual confidence,good dispositions, and union 
promoted, and great things for improving mentally, and 
physicaUy, the human condition, ell'ected, which could 
never come to existenL'e by mere individual endeavours. 
Inventions and discoveries of every description may 
find due rewards, in allowing a reasonable share of 
their advantages, while they are practised by the union, 
as encouragements to inventors for communicating 
them, which else might never be soug1)t after, or never 
be communicated, and lost. The patellts of the govern
ment, for innntions and discoveries, are but Cor petty, 
l'riVl'te purpose~, but not for im~roring t.be human 
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condition at large i tIley can have, at best, but an in
direct and remote influence, by cbance, upon improve:. 
ment in general. 

The knowledge tbat is scattered among individualll, 
and employed only in the limited. estent which 
petty private views will admit or, may be tbus con .. 
eentrated and made known to all tbe meJtlbers of the 
union; a spirit for improvement will tben be kindled, 
and. by contributing but small sums ror enterprises to 
the benefit of the whole union, great things may be 
.effected, without great sacrifices of property,-tbings of 
the greatest benefit, that by separate pri~ate eutetp"*' 
cOnld never be attempted. 

The benefits of all new things tending to the im
provement of the hnman condition, will thus be open 
to all, both to tbe ricb and poor, "boever will partici
pate or tbem; for a trille if one cbose, wbile larger 
contributions entitle to proportionate larger 6tres in 
tbe resulting benefits. The saviug of human labour, 
.the increase of productions, is then no longer a C1ui;e 

to the many, but i. blessing, as it ou!bt to be, to IITery 

~
' rich and peor, in tbe union. 

With these views and tendency toWards improve:. 
ment of tbe hnman oondition, in physical, moral, and 
intellectual respects, we unite ourselve. by thi>J preaedt 
constitn tion, as follows: 

1. The title of our !lnion shall be, 
" .&.ocit.rtioa for tTle improvemel&t qf tTle __ COlt

ditiOfl." 
2. Every person is admissible to our lUL'IOCiation 

,,·bich ·pays at least one share of - dallal'S i~to our 
treasury. 
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3. At the end of -- years, any member may sepa
rate, and take his sllare of the common pl'operty out, 
either in cash or productions of the establishments of 
the association, as the majority think proper. 

4. At the end of every year, concluding with tbe 
- of --, each member is enutled to receive bis 
share of the net profit of the establishment which h. 
or sbe sharel! in. 

5. The majority of the society decide in all cases, 
without, however, nullifying any existing obligation, 
in which cases unanimity is required. 

6. Two-thi~ds of the members are at least required 
to form a quorum in any assembly duly published be. 
fore to all members, and are empowered to act for the 
society. 

7. In every assembly, the day and place of the next 
is to be appointed. 

8. The society is to hav& one president, --vice
presideuts, one secretary, -- vice-secretaries, and 
one treasurer. 

'9. The president is the organ through which all 
communications to and from the society are to be 
made; in the meetings he has to watch over a proper 
decorum, and he may convoke extraordhaary meetJngs 
when required. 

10. The vice-president has to act in the place of 
the llfesident, in case of absence or inability of tbe 
president. 

11. The secretary controls and records all trans
actions of the president. 

12, ~be vice-secretary rerfprms the office of the 
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secretary, in ~ of. the secretary's absenct! or in
ability. 

J3. The treaSllrer receives and pays the moiley OD 

order of 'he president and secretory conjointly; he is 
fluhject to ti,e special revision of the president ind 
tecretary tonjointly, ,,·henever they judge proper: h. 
bas to keep book in the prescribed method,and togive 
account to the society, whenever called for J lind lie is 
responsible for the treasury, fllr ,,"hich be haa to give 
secnrity. 

14. The association is limited to no particular COUn. 
try or place, or number of members, and may extend 
to any part of the world l by co-ordinate branohes. con
Iltituted in the same mannerJ ,,"bich branohes m .. , 
be denominated by snccessive numbers; and en.., 
branch may again be divided into parts, each con-
5i.i~uted in the same manner as .the whole. All 
branches are connected by deputies, in a cenUiI CIOn. 
pess of the whole association, and the parts of a 
brancll likewise by deputies in general meetings of 
the branch. 

15. All branches, and parts of branches, communi. 
cate reciprocally all their informations received. or 
esp.eriments made, wben of general interest. 

16. Any brauch, and part of branch, may fora 
sfparate establisbments independent of more general 
en terprises. " 

17. Any invention, improvement, or discovery enti
tles the innntor or dillcoverer, or his assignees or 
heirs, for the first ten years of tlJeir application, &0 one 
tenth of tlJe advantages resulting therefrom 10 the 
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uioehtign, or to any individual or individuals oC tile 
I1ma, m~ng separate or joint u~e wi~b odlel'S of the 
invention, improvement, or discovery; and thereafter, 
for ever, to one-~\\'entietb of tbe benefi&s resulting 
therefrom, to tbe Bame extent and meaning as ex
p1'8SSed, or to one-twentieth oC the property invested in 
the application of the same invention, improvement, 
or discovery. 

Ii. Ifany improvemeBt be made on such invention 
or improl'ement, by some otber person, it diminishes 
not 'he original share oC the first inventor, as before 
.tipulated; but tile inventor of the new improvemtlnt 
is entitled to one-tenth in the ten first years of ita 
application, and to one-twentieth erer thereafter, only 
of. those advantages that his improvement affords to 
. the society, OJ' any purt, or 'individual or individuals, 
o .. cr and abo!"e the ad!"untages of the original inven
tion, and so forth with eyery other, second, tIlird, &c., 
improvement on wllat was known before. 

19. Every member, as well as every branch or part 
of branca ohhe association, ohligate tllemselves to the 
.. me conditions of the two furegoing articles, if they 
make use in any way of such in.vention, improvement, 
or d.iscovery, • 

20. The association, or any branch of it, or any part 
01 branch of it, oannot dissolve, or dispose of any esta. 
bHshment, before tbey have satisfied, as stipulated, 
the invelltor or discoyerer for bis sbare in it. 
~. E1Cory member or the, society, nnd e\'cry branch, 

er part 01 brancb, is to rccei .. e II. copy of the Conijtitu
tWa. 
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Thus you may spread a net ofer tbe wbole wotld. 
Dot (or ensnaring, oppressing, and enslaving men, al 
has been done hitherto, but for exercising the most 
beneficial influence, for preventing all hurtCul and 
dangerous consequences, and violent revolutions tllat 
might follow Crom an introduction of these means 
without precaution; Cor, by a system oC association 
that opens tbe way to all the benefits to be derived 
from tbe new means for tbe poor and the ricb. DO 

l'iolence !)r opposition can- ensue; but all men ,.·m 
simllitane:ously enjoy the benefits, wherever they ate 
introduced, while the first undertakers reap all the 
fruits of tbeir enterprises tbat can possibly be reaped, 
in perfect security. You have to offer to tbe huma. 
lind at large the IDost substantial gifts, the direct road 
to the gteatest happiness that man is capable to enjoy 
in this world; not vain, empty, delusive systems or 
doctrines, but all the physical enjoyments imaginable. 
Man must first be satisfied wiLh bis physical wants, 
and be liberated from the slavery oC work, beCore bis 
mind can be accessible to superior culture. After you 
have done with tbe physical wants, then you may 
gradually sbed the mild beams oC better informatioR 
into the mind, and render it more and more adapted 
to enjoy a snpelior liCe of a refined society. 

Who bas to make a beginning witli this great work r 
You yourself, reader, whatever your Btation in so. 
ciety, yonr fortune, your education, be. You bave DO 
reason to stay behind auy of your fellow-men, and wait 
for w bat he is going to do, as soon a8 you are convinced 
of the trlltb of "hat bas been demonstrated; for, if 
every one would wait for his neighbonr, with acting 
his part, there \\ould never be nny Dcling, and man 
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would be a very ridiculous animal. Did you ever ask, 
.who is to speak and to vote fiJost or last in your public 
aft'airs P If a mouutain of gold were showu to you, 
accessible to everyone, would you ask who is to stir 
first, and wait for any of your neighbours i' Is what 
is here presented to you; perhaps, oCless value i-Exa
mine, reSect again. What is then to be done lor 
your part, to promote this great cause ?-The same 
thing you do in public concerns; express indepen
dently your conviction wherever you may have some 
iD8uence. 'fhe constituting of a society, no matter 
how small, in your neighbourhood, is to be the first 
object; and on notice of it to me, under tbe direction 
pven at tbe end of this book, further communication 
will be made. Thus you may give independently tbe 
irst impulse to this great work, whatever your circum
stances be. Do not wait just for men of better learn
ing, or higber standing, or greater fortune; lor tbis 
is a matter of reason, aud souud active reasou is not 
the exclusive endowment of learning, lortune, or 
rank; none of these circumstances exempt from pre
judice and mental weakness; experiences prove this 
amply erery day. The way for pntting tbe matter to 
the test is pointed out; it is plaiD, and without ex
penses: the execution olthe proposals itself requires no 
lortune; small shares of twenty dollars will be sulli
oieRt; and even these may be accepted partly in work; 
arter a small part is paid to the treasury of the so
ciety. 

There is then no saorifice, no risk, but incalculable 
fortuue and glory attending to this cause. All wbat 
is to be done, is, to step forth, aCter mature reSection, 
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to confess loudly one', connotion, and to constitute s0-

cieties, which are to increase by offering reception to 
whomsoever will join, till the subscribed shares afford 
suffioient means for making the first experiment. 

The names of the first supporters of this great and 
IIIOSt gloriouR cause of human kind can never !link into 
oblh'ion, as long as there will be any record of t.he 
past, and any feelings of gratitude in the human 
bosom, alld as long as the name of JUltJOBTIUIJIIG 

will have a meaning; they will resound with grati
tude and · respect in allianguagea of their cotempo
%&ries and after .. ages, tltey will be celebrated in 
fwts of publio joy and grateful feelings, from one 
extremity of the world to the other, like you do DOW 

with those of your first brave assertors of your utional 
independence and the rights of man. Those bold 
and humane proclaimers of independence and liberty 
had put their lh'es, their fortunes, and their honou r 
at ltake. You have nothing to risk, nothing to en
counter, except perhaps the feeble efforts of vulgar 
prejudices and thoughtless frivolity, which are apt 
to throw the ridicule on whatever ill above their 
little notions. Fools will glory in ridiculing what 
they do not understand, because it gives them the 
appearance of wits in the eyes of weak minds; but 
men of good sense will inform themselves before they 
judge of the mitter. Is any of you perhaps afraid of 
tbe little endeavours of such fools ?-Tbey might be 
easily silenced; but you may all well let diem have 
the little fun, and dispce themselves as much as they 
please: men of good sense onght not to be impeded 
by lIcrilities of othel ,in their proceedings for such a 
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1I8ri0DS aDd m~t important cause that ever could 
actuate rational men: 

1& there, perhaps, any thing unr.,..,nable or imprao,. 
doable in the proposed manner of execution ?-There 
are extensive societies in our country for pecuniary 
and philanthropical purposes of various kinds. There 
are missionary societies for all quarters of the globe. 
'fith great expenses, and no pecuniary gain to the con. 
Uibutm:s. There are lyceum and other &II8OCiatiOBl 
throqhont the whole nation for the geaeral implOre
meat ofman. There are many societiea for humani 
purpoaes. There are societies for constructing canals 
and reads, with millions of dollars of expenses, with 
but uncertain proapect to immediate gain. There are 
I!OCial enterpriseil with large funds for hazardous com
nl8fCial purposes on land and sea. There have been 
yoluntary contributions of large amounts for the be;. 
wtfit of foreign peoples • 

.AJU the objects presented here less worthy of notice 
tJaan any of those for which the people have spent Vi);. 

luntarily large Bums r-Do the objects presented here 
DOt ioelude erery object of philanthropy and speeula-' 
GOD of any kind, and infinitely more than ever has 
been thought ofi'-Or does the attainment of the 
grand objects in view require more means than there 
haye been IIpent and are spending for purposes very 
inferior in every respect to the present!' 

The Dumerous expensive enterprises for improre
ments by associations, bellpeak too manifestly the Ame
rican character and spirit for social great enterprises, 
as to require here my demonstration on the utility and 
praeticability of eocial enterprises. 
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. Associations give decided advantages in all cases 
over individual enterprises; and it is only by associa
tions tbat our nation achieves great enterprises, and 
may gain the superiority over all other nations in every 
respect. 

There is nothing iu my proposals that the Americana 
do not practise already, nothing uew, but the objects 
themselves to be attained. Tbus the manner, as well 
as the matter, as far as exhibited, leave no reasonable 
objeclion; and if the execution of the proposals should 
be retarded neverthele~s, it would be but owing to dull 
prejudice that prevents attenlion and refteclion,-a dis
grace to the American people, which, for ita conse
quences, could never be enough lamented. 

Should, indeed, among twelve or thirteen miJlioDS of 
men that fonn our nation, not be found enough men 
capable of raising their minds above their evtl'lf day'l 
concems I If this ihould be. the case, then it ita Dot 
true that the American nation is to be tbe first and 
most enlightened on earth ; for these means would then 
intwitably pass into the bands of some other people, 
which might euily use them for making a prey or 
subject province of this country. When then hereafter 
the present exultation of the Americans in their q

tioual progress, should be compared with their neglect 
of means, offered with all the evidence that can rea
sonably be desired, for raising them at once to the 
lIighest station of national power and inftuence over 
the whole world, and of general human happiness,
how should tbe intelligent world then judge of our 
nalion P-Why, not bette, than we do no\. of the 
cotemporaries of Columbus, Galileo, and other dis_ 
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coverers of great truths contradictory to tbe YUlgar 
erroneous DOtio8' of tbeir times, when we read their 
ltil&ol')" of the conflicts between the active reason of 
lingle individuals, and the slothful, brutal adherence 
to customary notions of tbe multitude-we deem our • 
.ay. happy to live in a better enlightened age, and 
among a more intelligent people. 

I have shown now,-
1. That there are powers at our disposal, million 

times greater than all men on earth could eWect bl 
their united exemons of ue"eB. 

I have derived the proofs of them from the most 
common experiences. 

2. How these powers may be converted into pupe
&aal motions with uniform POWeJ'l!l. 

3. What system of establishments and machiueries 
is to be applied for doiug all works by machinery; 
without labour; that there are but tbree or four 
aimple contriyances required. 

4. How by association, and shares of but twenty or 
Arty dollars, the first establishment is to be created; 
laow, by means of this, the future establishments are to 
be created, without e&penses and labour; and bow, in 
fiYe or teD years, even an uniyersal paradise superior to 
all what is known may be created. 

I have thus fulfilled my first promises. loWer to 
elve any further explanations on these subjects that 
may be required, as soon as an association is organized. 
I shall communicate all tbe required details of tbe 
mechanism of the machinery to be applied, when the 
a.ociatioB is large enougb, and has at leut ~,ooo 

L2 
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dollars subscribed for the first establiahmeDt, au 
agreed to tbe conditions in the proposed constitutioa 
expressed. This is necessary to insure success, aad 
not to deprive myself oC the means for being active ia 
this cause. It is, 1I0wever, understood, tbat the aociety 
keep all their funds to be applied in their OWD bauds, 
and that I engage myself only to communicate aU 
what is requisite for the execution or tbe plans. This 
communication sban be made in full, without auy 
reserve, gratis, if I do not convince perfectly the 
society of tile practicability of tbe proposals; and I 
reserve only in the case of executing tbe proposals the 
share in tbe profit as stipulated in the proposed con
stitution. 

Thus, e\"ery member ~il1 be at liberty to withdraw 
his obligation, after an communications are made of me. 

I bave thus done, and am willing to do, aU wllM 
reasonably can be desired of me. 

lt is now (lut into the power of the intelligeut 
reader to judge, whether my proJlOFals are founded iD 
reason, in evident truths, as I assert, or not. If they 
are, they must be tbe strongest inducement for further 
inquiry; they must annihilate all the preconceptiollll 
against them, and conviuce the mind, that the attaiD
ment of the immense objects in view are by no meaa 
impossible; and that the application of the exhibited 
immense powers requires but adapted contrivances, Of 
wbich the system is also stated. This is what I iD. 
tended by this address; and I bave now to wait for 
the effect it llill produce, before I can do any thiDg 
more in tbis cause. I consider tbis address as a touclaoo 
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ltDae, til try whether our nation is in any way acces
sible to these great truths, for raising .the human 
creature to a superior state of existence, in accordauce 
with the kuowledges and the spirit of the most culti. 
vated minds of the Presellt time-or whether I have to 
look out for a more congenial spirit somewhere else. 
i'or it cannot re&IIODablybe expected, that I should 
doom such glorious discoveries to the grave, merely 

. out of regard to dulnell8 and unju&tifiable prejudice 
of aDy people in the world. 

Americans! you are ofFered things which you could 
not ·bllY by mountains of gold, and if they were as 
large as your rocky mountains. You are ofFered to_ 
live henceforth in magnificent, beautiful, and brilliant 
palaces, which the mightiest monarchs 0!l earth were 
100 poor to have; iu bJi&&ful paradises, where all is 
splendour, beauty, aDd de~ight; where luxuriancy. of 
pwth afFords superabundance of all what is de1icious 
to man; where you may array yourselves in aU what 
is beautiful and brilliant; where you may lead a life 
of contiuual feas&, free of labour, of want and fear of 
';an&, in endless variety of enjoyments aud pleasures, 
in rapidly.increuiDg luowledges for removiug and 
I_ning more and more the evils of nature incident 
to human life, aud enjoying invigorated vitality. You 
are oll'ered the dominion over the world, not by iron 
Iway of tyrauts, but by benign influence on the happin_ of humankind, by attaching men to YOIl ~y tlte 
DlOIt IllbI&aDdal bleeainga on. earth. You.are Qft'ered 
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the meaDS to "huge the whole f .... of Patue, on ... 
ani sea, into wbatever man vilba to see, hy." 
like }IO"er. You have afforded hitherto aD 81.Jlum to 
the oppressed and p8l'11eeuted of foreign natioue-a 
far greater SIol.J is reserved to JOu. YOIl may hence
forth cause a regeneration of IIWIkind to a far 1Ilpe
rior kind of beings, wida adperior enjoJIDenu, know .. 
ledgetl, and. powen. 

You have here the fundament of thia discoYery: 
some people may ridicule it, hut th., GaallOt cijsplOva 
it;. it is mathematically demonstrated before you. 
The remaining details shan be communicated to you, 
when you show aa earnest desire for lmdwiDw them. 

Look at the powers _ meaDS that Me stated he
.iore you with mathemadea1 eridenco. ~,._ 

dileover auy Qlaterial error in the atat.elllllllt P If aea, 
oan aBY 01 yeu behold them "idt Ilull iuenlibDity. 
or perhaps with ehUdilth derialon!-caa oy 01 yOl1 
refuse Jais mesI; eager inquiry into the ol'eied .... P 
Can aay of YOIl belloIIl da8I8 JOJfa! aad awfill ._ 
without &remhtiBg, for fear IJ8JIl8 lomp p80ple may 
come to the )mowled!8 II1ld pbIIession of them Wore 
you; aDd ahll. them for ensIariD! y08 ad tarDiaJdul 
your utional glery for enr , 

You are 08'erecl ta associate iBto bodiM, fer eIoIa 
in,estigation aDd ID&t.uft deliberation. to ueertaia the 
merit of the proposals, without expeDl8l: you _y 
then IDdBC8 your goyemment to pauon_ or lacl da. 
applieatioDs oftn mta.s, if you think proper. 

Ye, "ho form the 001lDOl18 of the nadcm, and _. 
an &he 1 __ of the ....-.... iI ............ 
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trodden field for the exercise of your wisdom, taleUb:, 
patriotism, and beneficial iufluence on mankind at 
large-the time is come when you are put to the 
allemllJ.Q:e, to show to the world, whether you are 
guiaea by wisdom or prejudice. It is not a mere 
transiellt, humble individual that speaks to you; it 
is omnipotent truth proved and recorded, which will 
bear incorrnptible witneEs to the world either for or 
against you. 
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PARADISE 
wrnUN 'fBr REHCB C%F HHL l,lEN, 

WIC'c[OUT LAHGUR, 

BT POWERT OF NATTNE AND A'¥:ACHINHA~Y. 

AN ADDRESS 

Tn ALL INTELLI(iLNL MLN. 

TWG PAGGS. 

SECOND PART. 

Ton and poverty will be no more amonr men; 
G ,Zure z1ffzrd. Ir,cnlte cGwen "d w££ltrh ; 

Let UI but observe and reason. 

Tbz wise "amh,£s befors he jm±hS'; 
The fool judge. before he examines. 

HLNDLN. 

JOHN BROOKJ, 4!i,OXOORD ATROET, 

imccev.xVI, 



TSB first part explains tbe general ideas on the sub. 
ject of tbe paradise to be created for all men. This 
second part is to point out the gradual proceedings for 
the introduction of those means into our country. 

I shall here begin with the most simple and the 
least expensive experiment, and then pursue, step by 
step. the most natural course to be taken in this 
country, until all the ultimate objects of the paradise 
be attaiued. 

No country iu the world is evidently better situated 
and constituted for the appli(:ation of the means in 
CIOntemplation, wilhout the least detrimental conse
quences to any person, than the United States. Free 
from the blast of arbitrary despotism, with an unculti
vated territory, sufficient Cor the reception of more 
than one hundred millions oC men, which might revel 
here in superabundance of aU necessaries, comCorts,· 
and luxuries of Ufe, tIle United States might easily 
accelerate their march towards their supreme power 
and inftuence over the whole world, by inducing emi
grants from Europe to settle in our extensive wilder-· 
nesses in the west, with the application of .the proposed 
means. It would require Crom Congress nothing more 
than to grant tracts of land for settlements, on reason
able terms, with a credit for a few years. The pay for' 
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Itlch land might be discharged by extensive improve
ments for the benefit of the nation, such as rail-roads, 
canals, draining of swamps, dams along rivers against 
noxiou. inundations, establishments for new seWers 
and travellers, vehicles for transporting men, and things 
of any bulk and weight, over land and water, to the 
immense benefit of the community at large, which the 
new meana aford •. 

Tbe that soclety for the application of SODle er all 
t1ae proposed means, after having made BOIDe amaIl 
establishment for the pt'Ilc~ce and exhibitioa of diem, 
may ,btain from die govetnmeDt patents for their new 
i~nntionl, and for traots of land to be settled anel oul
tivated by their new meaJII. 

The immense forests of the nation aford no' die 
leut inoome, even for generations to come yet, if 
thblgS go on as hitherto. The application of the pro
posed meaus. and if it were but for the cultivation of 
soil at the beginning. by which man may ohange. 
without labour. any.wilderoess into the finest gardeDl, 
to any extent of the country, would rapidly thaw 8. 

vaat Boncoune of emigrants from the older parts of 
the United States, and chiefly from Enrope, to our 
Qnaettled western country, if our go"ernmeBt would 
make some suitable provisions of laws for eucouraging 
settlements, which might easily be done, to the great 
incalculable benefits both to the settlers and the 

. DAtion in general. It is not the extent oCsurfaee that 
adds any thing to the power and weal of the nation; it. 
ia the increase of population and aggregate wealth that 
ooutitute our national greatnesa. If we have meaDS. 

to produce that greatness of our _&ion wit.hia our 
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&iDe, what reuon should there be to leave this to he 
done by a re~ote posterity!' Where ia the mall 
wbose pulse will not beat quicker, wben be comes to 
understand tbe means for rendering our free counlrJ, 
witbin a few years, tbe mOllt beautifully cultivated olle 
in tbe wbole world-to see our immense monOleDe 
woods and dismal swamps turned into the moat de
lightful gardens. abounding of every thing that 
pleases the sigbt, and laIte, and the amelI. aud the 
faDcy; to travel on beautifully bordered rivers, canals, 
mil-mads; in any direCtiOB. from ~e Atlantic to tbe 
Pacific Ocean, wit.hin a few da,., in all imaginable 
comforts atld ease i' ADd this would be but part 
of the reauIts of the application of all the meaua 
propOll8d. 

Let but the fillt experiment be known in Europe ; 
grant to emigrants land, as much as tlley want to cuI. 
tivatelon fair terms, and a: credit of frum three to tea 
yeus--whicb will be no risk for the gOvernment, anel 
Done for the settlers; and you will see tbe eft'ecta I
The dense population in Europe, the abhorred system 
of govemment there, the universal dissatisfaction of 
the great mass of the people, the distress aud oppres
aion that aBlict the majority of the people, the certain 
protpect to a far happier life, without exertions. in 
this country-all will conspire to direct unheard.of 
torrents of emigratioDs to our COUDtry; add to this, 
that henceforth the ocean may be crossed in a few 
daysliy new, powerful means, not in fragile vessels,' 
but on indestructible floats, or floating islands, with. 
out danger, in all comforts and ease. 

Americans! this is the C8U!IO you have to take. aacl 
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your unparalleled glory and dominion uver tbe world 
is a decided matler. 

This course is in, accordance with the proceedings 
. you have followed hitherto. It is quite natural to 

your situation, ,to your constitution and laws. Con
gress grant tracts of land to societies which undertake 
the cultivation of the grape, or of the silkworm, or of 
lome produces that may add to the benefit of tbe com
munity at large; and the same grant patents Cor in
ventions and improvements: our constitution requires 
to do so, because it behoves to an elllightened nation 
to encourage whatever tends to the improvement of 
the human condition, in physical, moral, and intellec
tual respects. Nothing else is required now, for in. 
ducing people of our own and foreign countries to 
apply the proposed means for changing your barren 
forests into gardens of delight and superabundance; 
Millions and tens of millions will, and mUlt, emigrate 
from distressed Europe witbin a few years. The 
knowledge of the proposed means, the 8rst and sim
plest experiments, in their application will powerfull,. 
excite the minds, and facilitate emigration, and set
tling in wildernesses, in a degree unexperienced yet. 
It is nothing but your liberal institntions, that ma,. 
attract the tide of emigrants from Europe to your coun· 
try, in preference to others. The American counlry is 
extensive, and very thinly inhabited. The iniddle and 
southern parts afford superior climates, and are not 
inferior to the United States in any other respect, ex
cept in their progress of civilisation and institutions. 
Hitherto emigrants and new settlers had to encounter 
many daugeftl, I:ardships, and difticultiell, and a great 
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part of them fell ric&ims to their enterpriBIDs lpiri&. 
They had to undergo hard labour, to eut the &reel 
with the axe, to unroot the brushes with the hoe, to 
remove and destroy the massy piles of timber and. 
brWJhes, to work wiLb the spade and Lbe plough, to 
reap with the sickle and scythe, &e. &c.; they 
bad to pay Lbe work of beasts for draught dearly, b, 
raising large crops for their food, with hald toil, 
th&y bad no other prospects for many years, but con~ 
tional hard labour; the hopes of acquiring gradually 
an independent situation, and improvement of their 
condition, could only induce them to set about for 
such arduons task. But how many have 'been sadly 
disappointed in their fond hopes P-Sicknea& and pre. 
mature death, in consequence of unwholesome exha. 
lations oC putrid swamps, or decaying vegetables in 
their neighbourhood. oC being compelled to expose 
their bodies to all the bad inftuences of wet, heat, and 
cold,-of improper food, oyer-eserUons of their bodil, 
8trength,-have but too frequently been the rewards for 
d1eir laudable enterprises. Look at the western popu
lation in the backwoods !-The emaciated pale fac. 
of the greatest part, especially in snmmer, exhibit the 
enfeebled state of their health. 

But, suppose estensive tracts of land, cleared at 
once from their spontaneous growt~, that kept the soil 
in perpetual shade, the rivers and creeks confined in 
properly narrowed channels by dams, the swamps 
drained by ditches, or filled up, the decaying vege
tables removed, the soil in this state exposed to the 
rays of Lbe sun for one or more yean; suppose such 
an Uapovement to be, not for some hundreds of acres, 
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liS you ~hem most, for ten, "nen~, 
more in diaTl'Tltf'r-and will hn wn climnin 
as fine and healthy as any where on the globe may be 
found under equal latitude. This can be ell'ected, 
without fmman labmH, within at ths, 
most ·mea"" my ,,~~~j:er lIU"b 
improvements of land any where in our western 
countries accessible to the poor as well as to the rioh, 
wllich be df"" the beTlwfi£n for thn 
nation, the ownfff ff the sftt,tt,d, ails the seft 
tlers themselves; and your wildernesses will soon be 
thronged with inhabitants, feeling themselves happier 
than eff'" peopl't"tfs. Y 'fm~ hideouf ffiYdemess, 
that is but tbf' YmhitatiOf brutes; venom
ous or loathsome vermin, and a few scattered misera. 
ble J ndians, will rahid1y become the delightful abod£1tl 
of human heings. simpY" 
applicfs?ff of the meanE, soil so ptepanlll, 
will be covered with luxuriant growth of all desirable 
vegetables that the climate admits of, thE fiffst gaf~ 
dens, fftfnding milet every 
beautiftY "rrangeltrftfA~ and fYfuuetry, 
appear. Snakes, mosquitoes, and other troublesome 
vermin will ha,-e disappeared, the caffff of theif 
existeiff'ft hdng a mihllated. These first thin~ 

may f,ghected the sup'''intendence of two or 
four men, at the rate of several hundred acres per 
day! 

The objecff be crefff<:h are tlhff<: buildinff 
which propos<:h intans afford. It woulh be folly 
itself to live in huildings of our present make, which 
~equire now so much ado, and after "II, £l'fmpara~ 
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tinily speaking, but poor contrivances. People may 
then please their own fancy, and adapt tbe buildings 
to tbeir utmost wisbes. witbout working, or troubling 
themselves, and wilbout expenses of accounL 

Next to tbe babitations in aU the devised no\"el 
splendour, and enjoyments, and comforts, come the 
furnitures, garmenttr, and dresses into consideration; 
.and establisbments for the productions of tbe proposed 
kind, are to be created and put into operation. 

It "ill readily be conceived, tbat not every commu
nity needs an establishment for composing aud con
structing the materials for buildings, and other com· 
modities, fumitures, macbineries, dre6S, &c.; but one 
elltablishment of the kind is sufficient for many com • 
. munities, after roads and means for transporting great 
:weights are establisbed. 

Next to tlliF, floating island!!, constructed of the 
materials wbicb tbe present spontaneous growth of 
timber chiedy alford, for crOliSing the ocean at the rate 
of 1000 miles in . twenty-follr bon~ These large 
.floats, covered with eartb and buildings, propelled by 
migbty engines, that tbe powers of the motions of the 
ocean, the wind, and tbe beat of tbe sun, at once may 
operate Up011, wiJ] be used for carrying tbe surplus of 
productions to distant markets, and taking in return 
.tbe surplus of foreign climates, and tbousands of 
emigrating families, for settling in the new prepared 
countl'Y' 

These emigrations and new settlements must, in 
tbe progress of tbe new means, becume cbeaper and 
cheaper, and 800n be almost of no expenses at an to 
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the undertakers, wbUe they yieJd uncaJculable beneftt. 
to the same, to the nation, and the settlers. 

It is incumbent to the government of the United 
States to take the lead of these great events, and it 
will have to make some arrangement. If the govern
ment understands the interest 'of the nation, it cannot 
heJp affording every facility and encouragement to 
new-comers from the old country I for their settling is 
an increase of the nation, and even more valuable tban 
any conquest in foreign countries. It will require but 
Httle additions to the present provisions of Jaws fot 
peopling the uninhabited regions of the United 
States. What the most beneficial arrangements are 
to be, will immediately be suggested by the nature 01 
the means, and the advantages to be derived from a 
great population. Sound policy will permit emigra
tion as long as there is any good to be derived for the 
nation; and this is the case as Jong as there is room 
enough for producing the sufficient 'uecessaries and 
comforts for the whole population, This policy must 
not only not throw no impediment in the waT of emi
grating and settling; but it must also facilitate the 
same, and make all the arrangements the new means 
afford. These arrangements consist but in increasing 
the simple machineries as proposed; and these machi
neries are of such materials as will cost little or 
nothing; the converting of the raw materials into the 
machineries and buildings, and the other articles for 
the use ormen cost nothing. 

The immediate effect of the application Qf the new 
means will be, that all what now constitut.es wealth 
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willl~ its value. So what is at present called wealth 
will be of no consideration. The emigrants from 
fpreign countries need 1I0t to bave property; alld if 
they bave, it will be of little use. For what benefit 
could they derive from it here, when the new' means 
are in application ?-The means for tlleir transport, 
Boating islands on sea, and large vehicles ou adapted 
roads by land, are made by machineries that cost no
tbiug; they are propelled by powers that cost nothing, 
and conducted by men whose labour is not required; 
who live thereon at pleasure, and may cost nothing, or 
an insignificant trifle at most. The soil is prepared by 
machineries, the buildings are erected, the articles of 
use and comfort are made, by machineries that cost 
nothing. So the emigrants may find every thing 
prepared for reception; they have but to take posses
lion,leam to superintend the new establishments, and 
continue to improve their happy situation. In retum 
for these great benefits, which conld now not be bongbt 
by any wealth, they have only to enJarge tbeir estab
lishments, their cultivation of soil, their buildings &c., 
to mnltiply new establishments for other new settlers, 
to exlend_the roads ,.nd otber improvements, for the 
general benefit of the nation, by their increasing means 
aud machineries, which will cost nothing bnt the su
perintendence of a small portion of themselves. This 
is tbe proceeding of all emigrants. Their actual pro
perty "'ill then be of no account. The whole arrange
ments.~ilI then consist in making contracts "iLh tbe 
emigrants for paying their new possessions created in 
that matter as mentioned, by making certain other 
establishments of the same kind, roads, dams, floats, 
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and otber new improvements, within a certain time, 
by their new means. Tbis requires no labour on their 
part, and no wealth, but only some pleasant attention 
and occupation, by turn, among themselves. Their pro
perty of the present kinds, if tbey bad any, could ell'eot 
notbing in all tbese new purposes, and would be, at 
most, but a trilling addition. All wants are to be sup
plied by the productions of the meaDS; or by the ex
gbange of surplus witb that of foreign climates. All 
this is to be ell'ected in a general way, witbout expen&ea 
of individuals. All artificial productioDS of our pn
sent time can then have but very little, 01' no intrinsie 
Talue, they being superseded by otber productions, that 
cost uotbing. 80 whatever can be bougbt with money 
now, will bave no value. If tbe artillcial prodno .. 
should be of any use at all, it must be to place some 
of tbem into the museum, merely to preserve them 
for after ages: tbey may' then excite cwiosity,as spe
cimens of our present indust1'1; they may then truly 
excite wonder at the great pains we have taken for 
producing so few little things and small toys, nearly in 
the same manner as when we behold in a museum 
now the curious trilles of savages. 

Therefore, it is not wbat we call now wealth, but 
tbe number of human individuals and intelligence, 
in which you will bave to look for tbe increase of 
national wealth, and power, and infiuence. 

Thus, without a'combined system of arrangements, 
but merely by contracts, that require DO sacrifioe from 
the nlLtion on one side, and neither wealth nor exertion 
from the setders OD the other lIide, a new and infinitely 
happier slate of things than any conceived yet, may be 
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el'ected in our eountry, and gradually in the whole 
world, without any violence; for one community, or 
lettlement, will always provide for a number of others 
te come after them; tben every one of tbese has to do 
the same for others to succeed, and so forth. Suppose, 
for instance, a community should finish in one year 
nine establishments, with buildings and the finest 
gardeDs 8uflicient for at least 1000 individuals each, 
it would then require no more than, at most, tell 
lOen's continual employment; and if the community 
have 500 adults proper for it, it would require, out of 
fifty days, one for attendanlle of every one. So every 
community may increase, without exertion or tedious 
occupation of any human being, but in a play-like 
manner, to ten communities, provided with the most 
sumptuous habitations and gardens, and every thing 
desirable. The communities would thus increase in 
the progression,-I, 10, 100, 1000, 10,000, 100,000, 
&0. Supposing every community to be of 1000 indi
viduals, the sixth succession would amount to 100 
millions of men, with completed establishments of the 
Dew purposed kind. At the supposed rate, in six years 
the whole European population migbt be provided for 
in the stated manner. 

ThUB your country may soon be densely populated, 
and a continual garden from the Atlantic to the Pa
cifio Ocean, filled with all tbat is delightfullo man; 
with palaces, and roads with locomotive conveniences, 
in every direction for travelling, witbin two or three 
days, from one extremity of tbe United States to the 
otber, from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean. Many 
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great things, nol thought of yet, will then be imme~ 
diatelyexecuted. You will acquire rapidly the means 
for eft'ecting in one year more than hitherto could be 
done in thousands of yeaH, by the densest population. 
" Your government will then have to pursue .objects 
widely different from what they are now, and of a far 
greater extent, and of a superior kind. Yonr system 
of society will be far less complicated. There will be 
no tax-gathering, no occasion for complicated law. 
for the protection of private property. Your military 
power will be of a nature quite different from what it 
is now. Other means, other powers are at your dis
posal; and prudence will compel you to keep your 
superiority in power over" other nations safe, by a dne 
regard to the application of the new means. " 

Your present constitution is sufficient for the new 
order of things; and it is the most fayourable for po
pulating your country to the greatest general happiness 
of the inhabitants. 

You may layout your wilderness into convenieut 
districts of moderate extent: every district will rise 
into "an independent state, as soon as its population. will 
amollnl to 60,000 individuals; and may then make its 
own laws. Thus people who are assimilated in lan
guage, dialects" manners, and customs, may unite 
themselves at their emigration and settling for the 
same district, until they are numerous enough to form 
a state. 

Thus your wilderness, now not of the least lise to 
you, may be, within ten years, filled with iutelligent 
inhabitants of many different tongues, in separate 
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states, uniting with yoo. under YOlir wise constitution 
into one great nation, and keeping in awe the rest of 
the world. 

Your objects will then be, to have eft'ected, with 
your gigantic means, e'fery tMng that may c~tribute' 
to the convenience and happiness oC the inhabitants, 
and to render your whole country a paradise as much 
as possible. 

Not only wealth and pbysical means for the general 
benefit, but chiefty increase and dift'usion of useCul 
knowledges and intelligence throughout the whole 
population will then be the objects oC your government. 
For you and your new settlers will then be no more 
alaves to labour; there will be no poor rapacious being 
in human shape, that mUlt be kept by compulsive 
means and dread in submission; for whatever man 
sees there, he may freely partake of, witbout trouble 
or pay. They will be all wealthy, and a great deal 
wealthier tban the wealthiest among you now., So 
there will be no object of robbery and che!!.t. Men 
have then time to receive instruction, to pursue the 
road towards the increase oC their intelligence; they 
may do it witbout exertions: for real knowledges re
quire but observation; and this is always excited in 
placing the things themselves beCore the eyes oC men, 
who are naturally too curious, as not to observe what. 
ever strikes their minds. This is all what will be re. 
quired: and you will be under no limit of wealth to 
eft'ect it. Thus it is, that the most intelligent class 
among you may spread intelligence (kuowledge oCrea! 
things) through the mass oC men, by proper institutions 
for education and public instruction, by museums, &c. ; 
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aad ignorftaoe aDd its ofFapriIlg, auplllltitioa, wUl be 
dispelled without other efForts, like mist is dispelled 
by the rays of the 8un. 

Besides your own benefitl, that muat nault ill the 
highest degree of happiness that yoor nature be capa
ble to enjoy, and of whioh you ClaD haYe at present no 
perfeot idea, look at the great, fortunate efFeot that Y01l 

will produce upon other peoples! Europe is fraught 
with bloody reyolutions and wars: )'00 will cause 
outlets to ita dense, distressed population, and Rye 
thereby great bloodsheds. The slaves in yoor COODtry 
will cease to be alayes, without any efFort, without an)' 
Dew law, without any 1088 to their masten; for the 
Dew mechauioal means will supersede their employ. 
ment: there will be no ule for slaves any loager to 
any purpose; they will be of no value whateyer to 
their masters; they will bave no occasion for them. 
You may then easily dispose.of this unfortunate race . 
of men in the manner you please: send tllelll to aome 
distant part of the world, if you think proper; colonize 
them, make them as happy as they can be, and make 
lOme amends for the grievous wrongs they have saf. 
Cered in this country. 

While you are sending awa), this race Cor your 0 ... 

benefit, you may fill your COWltry with the most ci
vilized and moat intelligent part of the Enropeau pa
pulation. The sciences and arts which tend to the 
improvement of the hUJDan oondition, in physical and 
intellectual respects, will then flourish in your lancl alld 
be diJl'used, not merely among a small, fortunate cl ... 
of men, as hitherto, but throughout the mass of the 
people, who are DO more under tU ipomiuioDl yoke 
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. of'harct labour for their subsistence J but who will then 
haye leiaute and means in plenty for the cultivation 01 
their minds. Europe is almost overstocked with mea 
of leaming, so tbat the greatest part of tbem ha\"e to 
take recourse to meaner employments for their sub. 
liatence, and who would find themselves very bappy 
in employments suitable to their talents and know
ledges, being provided with plenty of every tbing to 
tbeir reasonable wishes, in a situation of all the re
finements of human enjoyments and social pleasures, 
abounding with means for study and investigation bi 
their respective branobes of useful learning. Present 
them such situation, tbat will cost you nothing, and 
you will see thousands of teacbers emigrating, and 
many of the most emlnent:acquirements. 

Thus your nation will rapidly increase, not merely 
in bulk, but witb intelligent people of all civilized na
tions. Sucb w!l1 be your glorious conquests: you will 
conquer tbe minds of the most intelligent part of man
kind, without fire and sword, but by your superior in. 
Btltutions and geographical advantages, and' by your 
means for general human happiness J tbey will come 
to you, and join you, not as mean subjects, but as 
brethren and sisters. Humanity, mutuailleneyolence. 
will no longer be stilled by mean, sordid avarice, the 
necessary consequence of want, and fear of want. They 
will enjoy tbeir Uves in your new, happy land: its 
products will be as cheap aud as free as air and water; 
for they will require no longer the human exertions. 
In retum for these benefits, you may reap tbe advan
tages of their knowledges, and thus gradually increase 
and difl'use intelligellC8 throughout the nation. 
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Is .this, perhaps, but a dream l-Europe will be 
approacbed to )'ou within tbree or four days' jour
ney. Yonr powerful floating islands will rapidly 
inorease at ),our coasts to the east and wesL Your 
immense forests will, without labour' or expense, be 
quickly converted into large, massy floats of convenient 
timber: tbey may carry away from Eurolle millions 
of .men witbin a few weeks. No power can prevent 
tbem from so doing. There is no danger, no tedioul 
journey, no expense, no inconvenience. no hardship 
on: these floats. no uncertainty in speed, no fear of 
attack; they maybe rendered impregnable fortresses. 
Where should then .be the reason to deem the exhibited 
idea[aldream ?-The powers are immense, of no e:r-

. pense, the means for their application to Buch elrce .. 
simple without expense !~No-ignoranee and preju
dice only may (leem such things impossible, because 
they never reasoned-but I appeal to reason. Sllou)11 
tbis, my appeal, be in vaiD among you, what then P
Why, the elrect will, and must then 'um against Jou. 
What "'ould become of your nation, if the fiame meaDl 
should be turned against YOII from populoua Europe! 
Neither your distance, nor your extensive woods, Dor 
your gunpOWder. could protect you against the meaus 
that these powers alrord.-Look to this while it is time! 

Henceforth it is no more the strength of the human 
arm, IIr the number of men, Dor personal coutage and 
bravery, Dor the talen .. of military commanders, DOl' 

the advantages of geographical situations, that gi,. 
power to a nation, but it is intelligence (kuowledge or 
useful things). Those wbo will not advance with the 
progress of the time, but wbo pride th.lIIIIelves iD 
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atlheriug blindly to old notions, are like crazy men, 
who would run with their eyes shut: both must get· 
hurt. . 

Our present time has brought forth the knowledge 
of"ne" things I is it wise tor any man to slight them, 
ander any pretence "hatenr i' 

Europe will almost come into con teet with America, 
1fithill three days' journey !-It depends now from you 
"hether IOU will take adyatltege of this approach, or 
give it away. If you take it in time, you will have 
i& for ever I-if you leave the chance to other nations 
before you, you will have lost it for ever: for what 
could you do against an iuundation of armies with 
Dew kinds of weapons, against wblch you are defence
less-with migrations of millions, headed by irreslstl
ble engines and foreign despots I' 

The powers and means presented to you here may 
plOYe, in the hands of barbarity, a curse, a slavery ot 
nations, and in the hands of intelligence, the greatest 
blessings for mankind. . 

There is yet another danger to be apprehended, if 
these means should be left to chance, without some 
social arrangement. Man's labour will lose all value; 
there will- be no demand for it; things will become 
eheaper and cbeaper: but wherewith shall the la
bouring class buy, if they have nothing to pay with P 
Violences will be consequences of necessity, and the 
end hurtful on all aides I therefore, some social arrange
ments are to be made for preventing bad eonse-
41Uence15; and it is rational to introduce the most 
proper system for applying tb~ discoveries to the 
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greatest benefit that can be derived from them, befoa 
it is too late. 

A new slate of society, anew constitution of slatt', 
entirely different from any extant, without, however, 
being in contradiction with the constitution of the 
United States, is ~ be inseparable from the general 
practice of the new means. 

What this new state of society, this new constitution 
. of state, is to be, will the necessary effects of the pra~

tice of these means suggest of themselves. The new 
state of society, tbe new institutions and la WI, are to be 
far less artificial and less complicated than tbey are 
at present. Wbat perplexity is there now in raging 
~xes, in enacting and applying laws for the protec
tion of persons and property! How Jrequently is it 
not a matter of the greatest sagacity and historical 
ltnowledgcs of juridicial decision8, and the most subtle 
scrutiny, to di~cem rigbt frem wfong, even in the most 
important cases! What volumes of la,,"s, and deci
sions of courts, are not often to .be searched and con
sulted for instruction in law cases! Old laws of times 
whicb we now call barbarous and superstitioull," even 
of Old England and the ancient Roman Empire, are 
often to be the guides in this country, contradictory as 
tbey be among tbemselves and to a more enligbtened 
age; and how little good ensues very often from tbeir 
application! How scanty are tbe provisions of public 
institutions for the general weal, for want of means! 

How different must be the new state of thingsP
All the physical wants are supplied abundantly, in a 
general way, without manual labour. A small com-
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pensation, at most, is perliaps for a lime re'luired from 
the receivers of tbe,benefits; wbicb may consist ina 
few days' snperintendence of machinery in twelve 
months, of everyone, by rotation. It will not more be 
the business of the individual to provide for himself; 
but it will be the concern of the state or community 
to provide with a sufficient store of every tbing neces
sary or desirable for all its members. For tbe prodnces 
of the soil, and their preparation for food and )lse are 
the objects of general establishments, tbat require no 
labonr and no furtber expense. The surplus of tbe 
product.ions are to be applied to furnisb, by exchange. 
tbe articles wanted from foreign climates. Tbis again 
is to be done, not by small conveyances of individuals, 
but by nelV means of transport, of great powers, and 
the superintendence of but a few men, wbicb are ade
quate to do tbe commercial or excbanging business 
for many communities, or a wbole state at once. The 
exchanged articles, again, are the property of the com
munity at large, and to be applied or distributed ac
cording to individual wants, so as to aft'ord equal be
nefits to all members. Extraordinary desires of indi
viduals may be satisfied thereby, by giving timely 
notice of it, provided tbe objects be not out of 
reason. 

Tbus all the articles of food, of dress, of commodity, 
oHancy, of pleasure, of instruction, &c., the habita
tions, the use of tbe gardens and pleasnre-grounds, all 
tbe social pleasures and benefits imaginable, are gratis, 
to be bad by every member of the com'munity. 

Iu like manner are tbe state's concerns relative to 
the communities tobe conducted Many communities. 
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form a state. The state haa to provide for general esta
blishments concerning the whole state, iDumuch.a. 
t.hey need not be in every community. For instance. 
means of rapid and easy communication, roads. larp 
convenient vehicles on land, and large floats, or 
floating islands on sea, canals, mines, and any .tIt., 
improvement for the benefit of the state, are to be the 
objects of the state's government, composed of depu
ties or representatives of the communities. All such 
aft'airs, again, require DO contributiOBS of individuals ; 
\)ut the powers and meus of the proposals are to be 
properly applied for effecting the general state'. 
purposes. 

Thus, whatever may be wanted for the general 
welfare of the state, for the highest improvement of 
ment in pbysical, intellectual, and moral respeo&&, is 
the affair of the state, and obtainable, if it can be 
found or produced any where on the globe, without· 
tax-gathering, without sacrifice of any individual ia 
the state. 

Means of protection may be in the buds of every 
single state, under the direction, however, uf the 
whole Union, in cases of general interest. 

This is the simple mode that will lead directly to 
the creation and full enjoyment of a paradise such as 
is pointed out in the first part; and this is accessible 
to all, to the inhabitants of our own country, and to the 
emigrants from foreign nations, without hurtful dis. 
turbance, or any violence, or loss to any indiridual. 

Where are such new communities and stat811 61'&& to 
be founded f-

Evidently, the most coDvenieutly, in our best parts 
west of the Mississippi. 
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To give a clear conception oC tbe llroceeding towards 
accomplishing these purposes, from the beginning, 
gradual progress, to the ultimate result of the practice 
of the proposed means, I shall tmce a distinct image 
fur tbe consideration of reflecting men, as a natural 
deduction from what has been stated. 

I shalltirst state; how a community is to-be formed 
and governed, so as to produce the possible greatest 
benefit for every individual; and next' to this, the 
formation of the state, and geneml government. 
- The beginning and progress of ,the new state of 
things may be divided into periods: each subsequent 
period will produce new means; and thereCore is 
each period to be distinctly considered by itself. These 
periods are the following:-

Fir.t period. An association of an unlimited num
ber of members is to be formed, Cor the purpose of 
spreading the knowledge oC these means throughout 
the conntry, and inviting the attention of the pnblic 
to the. suhject; proposing meetings in convenient 
places, for further examination and deliberation, and 
causing,a subscription of small shares for the tirat ex
periment, on a sufficiently large scale, so as to be of 
utility. A mathematical examination of tbe invention 
to be applied is then to be made, and all its details to 
be investigated, so as to ensure SlIccess, aDlI establish 
general conviction, before allY money is to be ex
pended. After the Cunds to be employe!l are ascer
tained, the simplest experiment is firlit to be made. 
Cultivation of soil being the most important object, 
and in the same time praCticable, in cel'lain circum • 
• &anees, with the least expense, the Ii"'t experiment 
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may be . confined to it. For this purpose, the most 
convenient spot is to be selected, so as to subject i& 
to the possible least expenses. A piece ot leyel 
ground, without requiring a purchase for this pur
pose, of 100 acres at least, or of seyeral hundred 
acres, somewhere near the Atlantio coast, is eligible. 
There the proper arrangements are to be made, under 
the direction of a commission, chosen ~y the majority 
of the association, by ballots; with suffioient securi&J 
for any money or other valuable property to be trusted 
into their hands, and provided with well.defined in
struction. 

The result of the progress of this first experiment is 
to be published throughout the association in fixed 
periods, so as to afford perfect knowledge of it to eYer[ 
member. This may be done by printed reports. After 
this experiment has realized the expectatiou, it is to 
be published in America and Europe. .. 

Secontl period. Arrangements are then to be made 
to extend the application of the proposed means. And 
though it be confined at first to mere cultiYation 01 
soil, the same means being adapted for all works 01 
excavating or elevating earth, it will be in the power 
ot the association to make contracts with the goyem
ment of the United States, highly advantageous both 
to the natlon and association, for general improve
ments of various kinds. The payment for them may 
be taken chiefly in lands of Congress, at the usual 
'rate. Patents for the new inventions to be applied 
may be obtained for tbe association, in order to pre
vent private speculators from using the new means 
to the prejudice of the labouring class ot the people. 
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This protection of the association being DO more than 
"hat the eODstitutioD and laws of tbe United States 
grant for new inventions and discoveries, intended 
for the beDefit of the community at large, there is 
DO reason to appreheDd a refllSal of this lawful pro
tectiOB; on conditioD, however, that aDY individual is 
accessible to the associatiOD, bf payiDg a sJaare, whieh 
may be daDe in cash, or.iDwork for the purpose oftha 
association; 86 that even the poorest may ban access 
&0 the eDjoymeDt of the full benefit of the DeW means, 
whenever he choaes. The work to be done for the 
usociatiou consists in construeting tbe first machine
ries, the first moulds for moulding, in transporting 
materials and men, and inally iD superintending es
tablished machineries, as meDtioned. 

After the first nperiment is made, the means for 
ftteDdiDg the application of the new inventions will 
mpidly increase; for the moderate shares to IMrpaid, 
and the certainty of great gain, will induce the people 
to join the association. 

It will then soon become a matter of DeceSSity to 
make great arfrangemeDts for extensive new settle
meDts by means or the new inveDtions. While the 
IlSl0(liation may thus acquire large tracts of uuculti. 
vated land iu the west by eon tracts with CoDgresS, for 
formiDg new settlements, it may, in the same time, 
maite oontracts with owners of land in the eastern 
states for the applieation of the Dew means, increasing 
thereby their body and collective wealth. 

The CODtracts with the landowners are to be made 
in snch & manDer, that many farms adjoining each 
·other are cultivated by one lingle establiahment under 
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the superintendeDce of a few individuals, engaged by 
the association; so that maDY tbousand acres are to be 
trIlDsforined iDto tbe finest gardeDs imaginable, and 
yielding, cODsequently, far ricber crops on the same 
area than bitbertowas possible. 'The compensation for 
such culture and preplI,ratioD of produces for food and 
nse to be made by the OWDer of the grouDd, is to be 
a certain stipulated share of tbe produces. ' 

Thus the farmer will see bis farm changed. into the 
fiDest garden, with produces ten times as great and u 
valuable as he could derive bitherto therefrom; he 
""ill have a store of produces, for his own use aDd for 
sale, without trouble, without expeDse. He may thea 
speDd bis time iD the manDer be pleases: DO work, no 
hiriDg of labourers, nor feeding of borses or oxen for 
work, is any mpre required of him. Dwellings aDd 
store-llouses are t6 be built for bim by the Dew means. 
The surplus of bis 'produces may be transported over 
laDd aDd sea by Der. meaDS of transport, through the 
ageDcy of tbe assopiMioD. : 

Tbe association will bave an aIBuence of real wealth 
in this way, that WillSOOD enable it to accomplish the 
greatest purposes imagiDable, by the new means. An 
immeDse surplus of Decessaries and comforts of life 
will be created tbereby for tbe associatioD and aingle 
farmers. which is to be exported on floating island" 
to supply wbole DatioDs iD all quarters of the globe 
with them, ill excbange for pfC!duces of their OWD. 

Wealtb begets wealtb; aDd it ",ill thus soon be
come so superabuDdaDt, tbat all avarioe, or fear of 
want, will cease, and all real waDts of humJlD life 1Ifill 
,be so cbeap, or so free, a~ air and water is DOW. AD 
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this will be thus effected withont any hurtful con'se
quence or violent revolution. The most stnpid and 
most inveterate prejudices, and blind adherence to 
customs, will see themselves defeated without combat; 
the change will gradually be from good to better.' The 
poor class, the mechanic, and all others depending 
now on their labour, will see the plain road to the in
crease of their happiness without trouble. They have 
only to pay a small sha!C in money 01' work, and then 
be members of the association, and sharel's in all the 
benefits resulting from the application of the new 
means. They may emigrate to the west of our coun
try, if they choose; and enjoy, after a period of two to 
five years, a paradise without labollr. The wealthy 
may take at once a large share in the application of 
the new meaus, and satisfy his desh'es for wealth to 
their utmost. 

The contracts with Congress may be made iu the 
following way, for deriving from the new means tbe 
greatest benefits for both parties::, 

The association may' select lands wherever they 
choose beyoud the Mississippi, among Congress lands, 
within a certain period, say within ten years, which is 
then ta be their property, provided they pay a certain 
price, stipulated by Congress, within the sa'me time. 
The payment may be made by preparing a certain 
tract of land for Congress; for example, one-fourth of 
the land so bought by the association for the recep
tion of new settlers; such land, with all the improve
ments the new meaus afford thereon, is to be the pro
perty of the Congress: these improvements will chiefly 
consist in the finest gardens, edifices of the described 
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kind, &c.; or Iln equivalent may be efFected, by 
making rail-roads of 0. superior kind, for large loco
motive engines, large floats with engines for transport 
on sea, canals, draining swamps, making dams along 
rivers, or other improvements or establishments for the 
general benefit of the nation. 

Thus the nation will have acquired, in less than ten, 
years, improvements wbicb could not have been ef
fected in 10,000 years with all the money in the 
world. For there will be level roads, consisting of 
large tables, many feet thick, and bard as flint, in 
every direction, from one extremity of the United 
States to the other, with vehicles for transporting 
many thousand tons at once, and travelling 1000 
miles per day; to cross the ocean, at the same rate, on 
beautiful floati!!g islands, witb perfect secnrity and in 
all imaginable enjoyments and comforts. The im
mense wildernesses beyond tbe Mississippi wm be 
cbanged into gardens with produces of incalculable 
value, and filled witb establishments for producing 
tbings in far greater quantity and of greater nlue 
than all tbe world can produce now: and all such 
improvements will be at tbe disposal of the govern
menL 

The increase of tIle funds and member!! of the 
association are to be applied to increase the settle
ments. 

Third period. It will then be time to make proper 
arrangements for settling the territories beyond the 
Mississippi in the most beneficial mode. 

It is evident, from what has been atated of the Dew 
means, that tbe inbabitants of the Dew counlry need 
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_ not. to dwell in separate ho",8es by families, as hitherto 

has been the case. The half of the advantages of the 
new means would thus be lost, besides the induce
ments to a more refined social life. 

Although it is Dot necessary that the new means be 
applied in their fnll extent at once, yet preparations 
ought to be made. so that they caB come to full 
application as soon as desired, or as practicable. When 
I say here practicable, it is not to be understood with 
respect to the means themselves, for these are practi
cable at the beginning as well as at any later time; 
but the expression is made in regard to the prejudices 
of men. I am aware, as well as any person in the 
world can be, that prejudices are the great stumbling
block, which by far the majority of men cannot get 
over, except, perhaps, gradually by length of time. 
The most evident truths CaDnot find easily access into 
the mind where prejudices of customs are lodged; 
{or to substitute old errors by new truths requires Fe

lIection, and believing in old notions is more commo
dious to weak or lazy minds. Therefore, I am willing 
to be accommodating, as much as it be in any way 
compatible with the ultimate attainment of the great 
pnrposes in view, that is, to afford as much happiness 
to men as possible. I hope I shan have accommo
dated the proposals to the most common notions, in 
beginning with the simplest contrivance. 

The new settlements are to be laid out so as to 
admit of forming commuuities at any time desired 
These communities ought not to be smaller, nor larger, 
than, for the greatest conveniences and the best pur
POI58S, is stated in the first part; that is, than a building 
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of one-sixteenth of one square mile can contain in 
the utmost com-enience, with the greatest saving of 
trouble, and the greatest sum of enjoyments and plea
sures_ The number of individuals ought, therefore, 
to be not less than WOO, and never more than 3000 
for one comlDunity_ This number might, by the 
most superior culture of soil, require not more than 
from one to three square miles of surface. But as 
land is now cheap, a square of five miles, or twenty
five square miles, may be allowed for every such 
community, withont causing too great and inconve
nient a distance between the first establishments. In 
this way 100 communities might form a state, whose 
area would then be 2600 square miles, or equal to & 

square of fifty miles. Such a state might aft'ord su
perabundance of every thing for human happiness for 
a population of 2,600,000 individuals, calculating 
1000 for every square mile. And bow many states 
could not be formed in this way within the territory 
of the United States! 

The tracts along the coasts of the ocean will be 
always the most advantageous, for reasons that have 
been stated in the part: these reasons are; viz.-

1. Because there the four dift'erent powers of wind, 
tide, waves, and sun-shine, are at the dillpOSlll of the 
inhabitants, and therefore so much the greater things 
to be eft'ected. 

2. Because the productions of sea and land way be 
enjoyed there at once. 

3. Because the transport ou floating islands, and 
their cultivation of soil, aft'ord peculiarly immediate 
great ad'"antages. 
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4. Because the atmosphere is there generally milder 
and more salubrious. 

Hence the shores of the Pacific Ocean mi!ht be 
eligible in tbe west at first. 

These general prinoiples are to regulate all general 
cases concerning the settling of emigrants io the Dew 
countly. 

The next object is the government. Its nature il 
too be far luperior to what it can now be. It will no 
more be a mere compulsive tax-gathering and tax
expending power: the well-beiog of the society in 
general, and of every individual in particular, will be 
no more a mere pious wish, praised in poetical songs 
and declamation, bnt it will then be the sole bnsiness 
of governing; and the government will be no more 
confined in physical means, but their intellectual 
capacities will only come into question. There will be 
leisure for reflection, and divesting tbemselves by 
degrees of the remaiuing old narrow conceptions and 
prejndices, and for maturing good regulations. The 
business of governing, though of great extent, will be 
very simple, every thing being regulated and provided 
for in a general way. Every community takes care of 
its members; and the state's government is compcsed 
of deputies or representatives of the communities. 
There are then but two govemm9nts,-the special go
vernment of eacb community, and the general govern· 
ment of the state. 

The government of the community may be consti
tuted in the following manner :-

1. A committee of pro,isions. 
2. A oorumit\ee uf health. 
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3. A committee of instruction. 
4. A committee of pleasures. 
5. A committee of police. 
The function of each committee is equally impor~ 

tant, and each requ.ires peculiar talents and disposi~ 
tions. 

The committee of provisions is to have the manage~ 
ment of aU husbandry, the cultivation of soil, the 
gathering and the preparations of its produces for 
food and use; the kitchen department, tbe exchange 
of surplus against things from foreign paris, and the 
inspection of the stores. 

The committee of bealth has under its care the 
medical department, tbe provision of all medicamen~, 
physicians, tbe removal of nIl tbings injurious to 
health, excessive use of spirits, intemperance of IIny 
Idnd, filtb, stagnant ,,'alers, decaying substances, bad 
food, unwholesome practices, the care of meliorating 
and purifying the air and walel', washing, cleaning. 
Eelecting the diet for tllOse wllOse stale of health wants 
a particular care, &c.; in short, pl'o\'iding for every 
t.hing that may promote health, and preventing and 
discarding whalever may be injurious to health. 

The committee of instruction provides for every 
thing relative to e(lucation and instruction for children 
n·ud adults. '111ey furnish all materials and teachen 
for instmction, and 11Rve the superinlendence of all tbe 
hlsiness conceming the slime. Libraries, laboratories, 
museums, botanical gardens, scbools, proper attendanee 
to infants and children, are ohjects {)f their function. 

'n1e committce of pleasures takes care of all matters 
of amusements and enjoyments. The arTangemeDta 
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for public pleasures, theatre, music, balls, bodilyexer. 
ciBes of diversion, all arrangements for social conver. 
sation and amusements are of their resort; also the in. 
spection onr all the festivities and public amusements, 
preventing and removing all indecencies and inter. 
ruptions of public pleasures, and furnishing all requi. 
site materials and persons for such purposes. 

The commit~ of police has to watch on good order 
, and public security, also to guard against infractions 
of regUlations made for the prevention of any wrong. 
It is to be tbe first juridical instance in aU complaints 
brought before tbem; it has to provide for tranller3 
p.'Ulsing through the community, and visitants; and has 
under its care every thing that concerns personal SJUety 
against accident or malice. 

Every committee is to have a president, who has to 
make a repol'1, at every certain period and extraordi. 
nary occasion, to the community, in tbeir meetings, of 
all the intermediate transactions, also of all proposals 
of tbe committees, and to receive instruction from the 
community. 

The community is to bold public meetings at certain 
periods, for instance, every week; every adult member 
is to have a vote in it at a certain age, for instance, 
at eighteen years. The communal meetings are tbe 
second instances in all controversial matters, where 
tbe committee in its respective department is tbe first 
instance. Majority decides in all cases, after every 
member of the meeting has fully expressed his (lpinion. 

There is no other authority in the community be. 
sides tbese five committees, who are the special officers 
in all the individual and communal concerns. 
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Eveq commulli~y llinda ODe or more depuUas to 
every assembly of the state, with proper inSWuc&.iODS of 
their wishes, decided by the majority of the 1IIUIle, &0 
bel\iacu.-d iD the general auembly. The &tate's .... 
flembly i& the last inatllnce of appeal, which the rc. 
!.Ipect.,ive deputy haa to bring before them. 

The commuDica&.ioll between the state's as&eJIlbly 
alld the community is to be made through the com
launal president to the state's president or govUQor. 

The general assembly appoints five state's commit. 
teea, in the way as every oommunity does for the fiv. 
rf!&pective commuual departments, to execute the or· 
ders of the state's assembly, to be receiYed thlOugh the 
state's presidllnt, for their respective departmen, of the 
state. These Jive state's committees bear the same r~ 
lation to the state aa the communal oommitteea do to 
the oommunity. 

All adult female persons may Ol'glldze themselves 
in the same manner. as separate oounoils, but depend
ing ill matters concerning both sexes on the final de
cision of the male assemblies. Why should the female 
p.rt of men be excluded from all public councils i'
Have they less sense, less feeling, or leas interests in 
the human concerns than tbe male sex !,-In a state of 
society where only physical strength is to govern, and 
mental culture is esteemed to be of inferior merit, and 
where genel'ally the female sex. receives an. inferior 
education, and where equality of right is not under. 
stood, there may he some apology for this despotism; 
but in a better enlightened and happier state, such bar
barities will, of course. subside. 
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All authorities of the state are to be included in tbe 
general assembly and the five state's committees. 

The generul assembly and the state's committees are 
to have no right to interfere with communal concerns, 
but they have to'aid such arrangements by their gene
ral functions. 

The state's committee of provisions has tbe special 
care of all the stOl'eS of provisions of the state, to sup
ply them by general establishments, be it from the in
land or from foreign countries; to manage all concerns 
of exchange of the communal surpluses delivered into 
the general steres against the foreign articles wanted; 
to balance the mutual excbanges between different 
communities of tbe slate; to provide for means of trans
port on land and sea, large vehicles on artificial roads, 
and large floats on sea; to establish faetorships in 
foreign countries for effecting exchanges of whatever 
be wanted in tbe state. Every community has to apply 
to the state's president for any desired exchange, and 
he bas to conespond with the state's committee. 

The state's committee of health has to provide for 
every thing wanted by the communal committees of 
health; to investigate every thing that may improve 
the state of health in general; to receive the reports 
and propoMls from physicians, in order to effect what 
is ofits function; to meliorate the climate of the country 
or any part of it, wherever it can be done, as by drain
jng swamps, confining rh'ers, clearing the ground from 
noxious evaporations of decaying vegetables, &c. 

The state's committee of instruction has to provide 
for every tbing relative to education, arts and sciences, 
schools, universities, libraries, colle~ions of instructive 
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things ~ \0 teachers, their studies, euQUID, pfOCiUCtiOUI, 
and e,treets, (Of the ClOtrespondence with foreigu alea 
of leaming, printing establ~bments, &0. 

The state's committee of pleasures has to pronde for 
every thing wanted of the communities for such pur. 
poses, for general festivities, general establishments for 
forming artists of all kinds, for soeia1 amusements and 
instruction, such as musicians, actors, dancers, lEe .. 
and all materials for innocent amusements, aud to take 
care tbat none of bad consequences be introduced. 

The state's committee of police has under its caN 

all roads, canals, rivers, lakes, &c .. the yebioles to be 
used on them, the post, the telegrapbioaJ institutions, 
.and every thing relative to tbe general public Olhr 
and security, the provision for emigrants and imad. 
grauts, tra.vellers in the state, all state's buUdings aD. 
establishments for the use of the state's govenunant,. 
aU publications and correspondence of state's traIIIac. 
tions. for newspapers, and public infonnatiou of .. , 
kind. also the special euminations of alljuridical_t~ 
ters for report to the general assembly. 

Every state's committee is subject to the general ... 
sembly, and bas to give account of all their traDaIIa
tions to the same at fixed periods, and receive their ill. 
stmctions from the same, to report of all the results of 
inquiries mad~ by them, and make their propoaala 011 

all subjects concerning its respective department. 
Every communal committee bas, through its eom. 

• alunal president, to make its application to the state" 
president on any subject of its respective departaaent. 

Every adult member bas to give a list of the articl. 
wanted for his special uae, a& fixed periods, to Ule coa-
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munal president; ror which articles the respective com
munal committees have to provide through the state's 
president, provided the desired articles do not exceed 
the individual's share in the communal stores, in which 
case the list is to be returned, with instruction how 
much its value is to be lowered. 

Thus every individual's want of any kind may be 
supplied throughout the state, without any tra1lic, 
without money, without labour or trouble; and all the 
most excellent arrangements and establishments that 
the new means afford, may be speedily made in a most 
regular way, which prevents all collisions and injus
tices. 

The business or the communal and state's commit
tees is simple, and will require but a few hours' time 
every week; for the wants are not individually, but in 
a general way, supplied. The communal stores are to 
be filled in consequence of the various desires of every 
individual, which are to be nutified at fixed periods; fur 
instance, every three months, previous to the commu
nal purchase or exchange of surplus: in consequence 
of these intlividual lists, the communal committees 
have to make theirperiodicail'8ports to the respective 
state's committees, through the communal and state's 
president, and mee fJersa. 

The whole business consists then only in making a 
Jist of the articles desired by every member; then in 
making a list for the community out of individual 
ones, and according to communal resolutions by the 

. communal committees; then in making a list for the 
whole state by the state's committees out of tlle com
munallists, and in conformity with the resolutions or 
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the general assembly. These individual, communal, 
and state's lists are not oftener to be made than every 
three months, but once. All this will consequently be 
but a pleasant occupation, because there is uo compli
cated tedious money and book-keeping aUairs. The 
wants of individuals, communities, and state, are ex
hibited at one glance, and provided for in the most 
general ways. Large vehicles for carrying thousands 
of tons by land and water, under the direction of two 
or four men, transport tbe things of exchange in the 
most rapid and regular way for the whole state, and 
distribnte the same, according to' the directions of the 
respective authoJities of the state, among the commu
nities, from whence they receive in return the surplus 
productions for gathering and exportiug them. What 
now would require the attendance and industry of 
many theusandll and myriads of men, will thus be the 
slight task of a few men. 

Thus the individual, communal, and state's concems 
are regula ted without opposite interests; the strictest 
justice is done to every one, not by punishments for 
offences, but by preventing all disputes and supplying 
all wants j humanity and love is fostered, not by 
empty words, but in deed; the sense and taste for in
struction aud refined pleasure will be awakened and 
satisfied in turns; the intemperance of all kinds be 
prevented, and finer innocent enjoyments and plea_ 
sures fill up the time. A paradise will be accom
plished then in a 

Fourtll period. 
After the state is constituted and organized, and 

there is cultivated Iud sufficient to the wants of the 
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in~ahitants, they may then a.vail themselves of the full 
benefits to be .derived from die new means. 

The means of transport are then to be the first ob
jects. Artificial roads of vitrified substance and iron 
rails, with establishments and vehicles for moving 
Jarge buildings, with weights of many thousand ton8 
for the inland communication; and floating islands of 
trees and light stuff, tha.t is prepared orany kind oC 
wood, and cast and baked in large masses, for trandport 
over sea, are to be made. 

Next to the means of transport, one establishment, 
sufficient for the whole state, for forming and vitl"ifying, 
out of tJle most Jlroper materials to be found, parts of 
t.he edifices, such as columns, pillars, entire walls, 
tables, vaultings, and all other requisites for the 
buildings, colonnades, walks, canals, aque(lUCL~, ar
chitectural ornaments, vessels, utensils, pipes, pieces 
for machineries, for burning mirrors, &c., as de
scribed in the first part, by means of buming minors 
and moulds. These articJes Ille to be transported to 
their respective places, Cor to erect there the edifices as 
described. 

The objects of fancy and pleasures, of the same or 
similar substance, are to bc made-: iu short, all things 
of hard, vitrified substance, as mentioned in the lirst 
part, are then to be made in succession of the de
lnands, so that the less necessary articles follow after 
the more necessary oues. 

With this establishment a foundry oC iron and other 
metals, by means of the same burning mirrors, may be 
united; one Cor the whole state is more thall sufficient, 

p 
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considering the ma.nner of its use, described iu the 
first part. 

In one or two years all possible wants of that kind 
of the whole state may be supplied, and the most mag
nificent paradise be aC90mplisbed, sach as is pointed out 
in the first part. 

Next to tbis grand object, or simultaneously, an
other establishment is to be made for making all 
articles of pliable or sort stuff, for dress and soft fumi
nitures of all kinds, as mentioned in the first part. 

Thus tbere will be but one establishment in every 
community for cultivating all the circumjacent land; 
and for the whole state are but two establish
ments required for supplying all other· wants for 
architecture, maehineries, garments, dress, ornaments. 
furnitures, and every thing wanted. Besides these 
establisbments there is nothing more required tban 
the roads and vehicles for transport, which both are bat 
produces of tbe single establishment of the whole state. 

AU the vebicles in the whole state may consist in 
but a single one ; and yet this will be sufficient for 
moving any number of persons, or any freight within 
the state to any or every community of the state every 
day. To understand this, an example may be here 
specified ror illustration. 

Suppose the state to be a square of fifty miles, con
taining 100 communities, five miles ,distant from eaeh 
other, so as to form ten rows, each of ten communities, 
tbe road passing through every community will tlJen 
be ten times forty-five (as the length of each row from 
one centre of each communal square to the other), 
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that is, 450 miles IODg; one vehiole will then have 

-time enough for passing through all communities, aa. 
loading aad unloading, when it may run at the rat. 
of forty miles per hour. It would make no differen~ 
as to the distance, if the state were of any other figure 
with the same number and distances of the communi .. 
ties. Oae vehicle being large and commodious enough 
for many thousands of persons and tons at once, it is 
consequently sufficient for doing all locomotive busi
ness for the whole state. 

This fourth aad last period is the sJjLte of a com
plete paradise, ha.ving all the mighty powers and 
means proposed in practice. 

This ultimate happy state ca.n and will be attainec1 
within five to ten years from that time hence when the 
first union is formed for the proposed purposes. 

Great are the powers, simple the meaas for their 
application, simple the proceedings, and simple tlt. 
system of society, the \V hole state a paradise, filled 
with Tast, most convenient, and most magnificent pa
laces, and gardens, full of enjoyments, delights, plea
sures, enrapturing sceneries, rapid communicative 
aad locomotive means throughout the state, without 
slavery of work, without opposite interests, without 
traffic, and consequently without rational cause for 
enmities between mall and man. None is molested, 
every one may live as he please, enjoy the pleasurea 
for which his life is made, and exerci$e freely all his 
mental and corporeal faculties, with a sphere of aotion, 
more powerful, more extensive, more multifarious . 
than the mightiest monarch On earth was ever known 
to have 
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The produce of the country will rapidly increase; 
the exchange of surplus may buy every thing that can 
be bought in the world; and the wealth, inftuence, 
and power, be spread over all the globe. 

New ideas, new desires, new objects of action, new 
sciences and arts, infinitely superior to what is now in 
existence, will arise. A new life with superior enjoy
ments, incomparable to the present, will ensue. The 
now hidden mysteries of nature will be more and more 
searched after, and unveiled and applied to the im
provement of human life. With horror and disgust 
we shall then look back on our past life, on our past 
ignorance, errors, superstition, poverty, helplessness, 
and miseries; and what we call now civilisation will 
be stigmatized with the names of folly, barbarity, and 
only be looked upon as a necessary transitory or inter
·mediate state between the helpless state of savages 
and the state of perfection, of which the human life be 
capable in this world. 

When one such a state is formed, a .total revolution 
of mankind is then the inevitable conseque~ce. Next 
to the realization of such a state, the rest of the United 
States will, of course, follow the example; then suc
cessively the other parts of this continent; and finally, 
by degrees, the other parts of the world: for no 
people ou earth can, nor will, resist to the ovenvhelm
ing alBuence of all necessaries and commodities or 
life. 

But while this revolution is going on, the first state, 
or states, of the new system of means and society, will 
hate the advantage of buying and gathering all de
sirable and saleable things of the world for them-
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JIOln'i for they can Oleate as much surplus oC their 
prod\ICUOll1 as they pleue, and buy with all thinp 
mey WlUlt from otber parts oC the world. 

Americans! have you read what is stated here, with 
attention and reflection; and will you hesitate to in .. 
Yestigate the subject a little further? 

The chance of associating is placed in everyone's 
power. Tbe way of p\'oceedin~ is shown from the be~ 
ginning to tbe end, step by step, for attaining all the 
infinite blessings promised. And if this way should 
not be found plaiu enougb, every further explanatioD 
required is offered. 

You are now before two roads-the ooly two you 
can possibly take-one is to examine whllt is Offefl!d 
to you; tbe other, to neglect it, and leave it to oth" 
peoples. One way is leading you to conviction, to a 
paradist'o to imperishable glory and power, and national 
independence-tbe otber one may lead to your na
tional annibilation, to your eternal disgrace, to your 
subjection. Tbe ODe is the road of intelligence; the 
otller of imbecility. The one will be eagerly pursued 
by men of active minds; the other will be loitered on 
by triflers. The one is the road dictated by the spirit 
of our age; the other by blind adherence to customs 
inherited from ancient barbarity and ignorance. 

1 f you want to choose tbe good and glorious road 
you bave to do it now, or your chance may be soon 
lost for eyer. 

In the contrary case, other nations or governments 
will use tbe offered means for the dominion over you. 

p2 
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It will tben depend from your masters, what blessiDgs; 
or what cnrse the new means are to bring on you. 

What is stated before you, is a combination of aU 
what is the most valnable of the human knowledges of 
our present advanced t:me, and cannot be disproved. 
It is a most serious appeal to the intelligent, self-re
fillcting part of all the civilized nations of the world; 
not for amusing trifiers. The truths exposed will soon 
be diffused throughout Europe, and generally acknow
ledged, like so many other mathematical and physical 
truths of late are now acknowledged, ilPspite of what 
ignorance and old pl'ejudices would say against them. 
The truths now before you are infinitely more important 
and useful than any hitherto discovered. Their conse
quences will end in a total' l'e\'olution of mankind as 
soon as they are understood. Whether your nation is 
to act a superior. or an inferior part, is depending on 
your present choice. 

Americans! it is now in your power to become 
within ten yrars a nation t9 rule the world. Your 
territory can contain, in all affluence imaginable, from 
200 to 300 millions of human individllal~, as many as 
the Chinese empire contains now. It will ~e filled to 
such a number from various parts of the world, if you 
make proper arrangements for thcir reception, which 
the new means afford. You have it ill your power to 
receive the most intelligent part out of nIl nations: 
this will be your greatest conquest; for intelligence, 
not mere physical wealth, is henceforth to bc your 
only power and glory. You may cause a migration 
of nations, unparalleled in history. You may receive 
them withont fear; for you will have the power on 
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,our side. Mighty engines are to be your future 
arma by land anel sea. The government of Lbe Union 
is to have Lbe exclusive possession of Lbem. Your 
regulations may preserve all public safety. 

It might be objected Lbat such a system of popul~
ting our country wiLb foreign peoples at so rapid a rate, 
would deprive our own increasing posterity of the 
room to live in our country to their ease and comfort, 
Lbat would LbU8 perhaps be in part compelled to emi
gratc and coloni:lle themselves somewhere else. 

This appears to be a very rdtional objection, and 
ought to be well considered; for it is just as sound a 
policy for any nation to care first for theh' own people 
before they provide for foreigners, as it is to be for 
indh"iduals to provide for their own families in prefer
ence to strangers, wbatever humanity might say 
against it, 

It is true, SUell apprebensions may be once realised. 
However, cal'e for posterity can bumanly be extended 
only to a cel'tain limit, beyond wbich human foresight 
cannot lOacll. The very measures of care for a re
mote posterity, by barl'ing our country against emi
gration, would keep our posterity comparatively weak; 
while otller countries, especially on our continent, 
would, by emigrations from over-populated Europe, 
soon acquire a gigantic P?pulation and power, that 
might, in the course of unforeseen events, overwhelm 
our nation. 

Besides this, who knows, whether a remote posterity 
may not, for tbe greatest part, care very little for their 
country, and choose. under circumstances and views 
of the world very different from ours ? 
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aut at all events, the world ill large and produod" 
enough, to afford all the means for human bappiDeu 
for JIlll(lY generatioDs to come of the whole human 
l'ace, so that within the next 1000 years there is DO 

ulliversal over-population to be feared; and to care 
for timea beyond 1000 years would be folly in man. 

The acquisitioll8 a.ttainable by tlle proposed Dew 
means are of so new a kind, so superior to all what is 
in existence at present, they lead directly to a state of 
life so "astly different cl'om ollr present, and to "ie\ts 
of human life and the world in general so infinitely 
superior to those now extant, tbat there is great rea. 
IIOD to fear of their not being fully understood. The 
world will be quite new to men, and produce quite" new 
conceptions of the world and human life. The world 
will no longer appear to be the abodes of misery to 
man, mixed with but a small portion of imperfect 
happiness. Human life will no longer be what igno
rance will have it to be, a probationary state of 
misery, torments, and affliction; II. curse, a prey 
about which Satan disputes with the Creator; but a 
paradise, in which man is reconciled with tllis present 
state of life, where his feelings and desires are in 
hannony with nature, with the universe, of which 
man sees himself and his whole race a part, and not 
in perpetual conBict witll it, amI with his fellow.man. 
Let his t'xpectations about a futllre state after his 
death be whatever they may. he will see there is no 
reason to exclude him from the full enjoyments of his 
liCe in this present world, for which his nature is made. 
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And he will easily conceive that a liCe of happiness 
and harmony with his fellow-men; a life in ·which he 
fulfils the destiny of his nature, can make him better 
prepared for a paradise hereafter, than a life of torment 
and hell. 

A comparative view of the common life at present 
and of that attainable by the new means will show \he 
contrast between both more plainly. 
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I. IN PHYSICAL RESPECTS: 

~ t present : 

Man has to pay for every thing he wants for his life, 
comfort, or pleasure; because every thing he waots is 
the product of human labour. So ifhe has nothing to 
pay with, the world, with all its delights for man, is a 
strange place to him, of which he has no part. 

The world is a penitentiary to man, in which he is 
condemned to work for life. 

Man is a poor, helpless, trifling being, with all his 
drudgery; for he spends his whole life in handling 
some little tool or other ten thousand times, ever again 
and again in the same way, until his death, for pro
ducing some little things, for little use, or none at all. 

Man lives in a very narrow world; for it is gene
rally not much larger to him tllan his workshop or field: 
the rest of the world is very little or nothing to him, 
except what he can buy with his money out of it. 
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Man is at liberty to enjoy whatever the world pro
duces for human life; there is no labour, no pay, but 
superabundance of every thing that is good for man. 
He sees there the whole world as his property and 
friendly bome. 

The world is a paradise to man, free of all labours, 
full of endless delights and pleasures. 

Man is powerful like a god; at his command he 
may change the face of the world; he is lord of tbe 
gigantic powers of nature, by which he may produce, 
without labour, in one year, more than before could be 
done in ten thonsand years. He has objects of activity 
of a never.ending variety, and of ten thousand times 
greater imporlance and utility tban before. 

Man lives continually with thousands of his fellow
men together, in all enjoyments of life; he roves 
about among an endless variety of amusing, delight
ing, and instructive· objects; in his brilliant, beautiful 
palace; in his magnificent gardens; in foreign places, 
countries, and quarters of the globe; in all climates; 
in beautiful paradisaical lIoating islands; he may See 
every other day a new country; he may be to-day in 
America, to-morrow in the West J ndies, the next 
week in Europe, or Africa, or Asia, or in some island 
of the Pacific Ocean; receive and impart every day 
lOme new intelligence. He sees the world million times . 
greater and more beautiful than it was before to him; 
every where be is at home, among friends; no pay is 
asked, no eharge is made; he is a welcome guest 
every wbel.!.f1or he deprives nobody of aDy thing for 
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The world is a very indifferent place to him; for, 
except what he can eat, drink, or nse-and that costs 
money, and is rather scarce, it is to him but a mass of 
dirt, with some vermins and weeds on it. 

Man is taught, and he feels the trutb of it, that 
tbis world is a vale of misery, which is to gi\'e him a 
foretaste of hell; to save himself from it, be has to 
suffer a great deal in tbe llresent wicked world. 

If man bad equal chances with brutes for life, be 
would attain a proportionate older age. Quadruped. 
live generally six or seven times as long as tbeir time 
of full maturity is, before they become decrepid. Man 
would have-to live, accordingly, in an average, six or 
seven times eighteen to twenty· four years, tbats, 110 to 
170 years. The patriarchs, it seems, lived to sucb an 
age generally. Among those savage peoples which 
are not refrained from 'obeying tbe impulses of their 
nature, the sextuple period of their maturity, and up
wards, seems to be no extraordinary age. Among us, 
man hardly attains half that age. It is most rational 
to inquire into the causes of this unnatural general 
abbreviatiou of human life; they are, perhaps, not 
so very occult as might be imagined; and may be 
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his enjoyment or use, as there is superabundance of 
every thing; but the guest can only be interesting 
for what he has to communicate or to exhibit. Novelty 
can never get exhausted as long as he lives. 

Man sees tbere the whole world full of varying 
sceneries, to his delight and substantial benefit; for 
land and water, wberever be treads, is covered with 
llseful and beautiful growth of vegetables, and arti
ficial objects; all arranged in beautiful symmetry, 
and prospects, to the deligbt of the eye, taste, feeling, 
smell, and fancy, in endless variety. 

Man sees the world to be a paradise, and may get a 
foretaste of beaven in it, and so mucb the be.tter pre
pared for another paradise hereafter; for nothing will 
impel there him to CorCeit it. 

If man, by equal chauces with brutes for liCe, may 
live to an age oC 110 to 170 years, how much may 
his liCe still further be prolonged by superior'chances 
for liCe! 

Let us take a glance of the improvements to be 
made by the pl'()posed meaRS. 

There is no cause Cor compelling man to live worse 
than brutes, Cor doing any thing against his inclina- .,..-
ti')n, or living in more dirt and impurities than brutes. 

He has not only equal chances Cor liCe, in every 
respect, with brut41s; but all are superior to th(lse of 
any brute's life. 

The Cood is most cautiously, as far as science teaches, 
to be selected, prepared, and purified, before it comes 
to his enjoyment. His beverage, water, or any liquor, 
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discovered without great leaming, and tben be found 
remediable. 

The chances for life, in which man stands yet equal 
with the brutes, are these:-

Man satisfies the cravings of bis appetites pretty 
nearly as well, or as ill, as the brutes do. He imbibes 
air and water, such as nature or chance present to him, 
with all tbe accidental impurities and admixtnres of 
stuffs injurious to health and liCe, as brutes do: he 
never knows how to puriCy them, nor cares for it, nor 
would his poor circumstances allow him to do any such 
thing that requires some combination oC means and 
situation. He swallowlI a good deal oC impurities into 
his stomach, Crom whence many injurious parts oC bis 
food are carried into his blood, &c. He swallows a 
great quantity oC still more injurious stuffs, invisibly 
with his breathing air, into his lungs; from thence they 
are carried immediately into the innermost recesses of 
his vitality throughout his body, by transformation in 10 

blood, &c. He imbibes the same through billions of 
pores, with which the exterior of his body is perCorated. 
He swallows a great deal oC dust. So Car man shares 
the ignorance, helplessness, and the Cate of the brutes. 

It may be objected, that we have physicians to apply 
to in case oC sickness; and so we may, if we need 
not to be afraid oC large bills, nauseous stufFs, &c.; 
but experiences teach, that among peoples who have 
no physicians, diseases, bad health, and mortality are 
at least not more frequent than among those who are 
amply provided with physicians. Still the patients 
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ia .also most cautiously to be selected, prepared, and 
purified for him: water, &c. is filtrated or distilled, 80 

that all admixture of any injurious stuff is made im. 
possible. The air he inhales is not the common at
mospheric air, with all its injurious admixtures, but 
chemically purified and improved by wholesome in. 
vigoratiag admixtures, throughout his stupendous pa
laces; and this might be effected, even in tlIe open 
atmosphere, by peculiar contrivances. The tempera .. 
ture is always such as agrees best with his feeling and 
constitution. He is never exposed to any unwhole. 
some moisture, cold, or disagreeable heat and trans
piration. His clothes are of a make so as to obstruct 
never in any way his perspiration and absorption of 
his skin. He never slvallows dust, because there is 
none, neither within his palace, nor in the walks. 
&c., of the surtounding gardens, being both of vitri
fied substances, and guarded against dust from with. 
out by proper contrivances, and no filth being ever 
brought in or tolerated there. He never iuhales the 
impurities, exhaled out of the lungs of men or ani. 
mals, they being absorbed, by adapted contrivance. 
of substances, by their chemical amnition. His trans
piration is never kept between his skin and clothes; 
but the chauge and cleaning of clothes may be done 
hourly without trouble; they are there more objects 
of ornament than of necessaries. He may bathe 
himself at any moment in cold or warm water, in 
steam, or in some other invigorating and cleaRing 
liquors, without trouble. 
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cannot do wi1.hout physicians, and the pbysicians not 
witbout patients: aU this is very natural in our pre
sent state of mea us and society. But what is lacking. 
is a far greater extent of means for multiplying expe
riments and observations, and enlarging the study of 
nature. a general diffusion of knowledges of tbeir 
results, so as to enable every one to be his own physi
cian in the best way, a situation, preventative agaiD&t 
bad healtb. All tbis is unfeasible in 1.he present state 
of general poverty and opposite individual interests, 
thougb most essential to life and health. 

The chances for life, in whicb man fares a great 
deal worse than brutes, are these:-

He has to work, when be would fain rest. He has 
to watch, when he would fain sleep. He has to sit or 
stand still, when he would like to move abouL He 
has to over-exert himself against his utmost desire. 
He bas a great many bad habits, injurious to bealth, 
such as intemperance, in consequence of preceding 
wants or over-excited desires, grown into habits at 
length, in eating and drinking, unchastity, &c. He 
has to expose himself to wet, heat, and cold, while 
brutes will take shelter. He is confined to rooms or 
to workshops, where he has to inhale the bad smells 
and unwholesome effiuvia of stuffs he is working at, 
and of men and beasts, wbich they transpire and 
exhale out of their lUugs. He wears clothes, which, 
though tbey protect him but poorly against bnt and 
~et. obstruct his transpiration, and tIle absorption of 
gas, necessary to IIis life, through the pores, wbich 
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Pl!yaioians may be had without pay: every adult 
will be & physician, with more pbysical knowledgea 
than any physician could bave acquired bitherto. The 
remedies will there consist more in preventative cir
cumstances in diet, in making the best arrangements 
of all what alfects and surround man, than in mere 
swallowing some nauseous atulf after the disease has 
takell place. Such are to be the chief objects of study 
and observation, not of a particular class of a few in
dividuals, but of erery human being through life, in 
uBion with all his fellow-creatures. 

So man will no more be as ignerant as brutes in 
t,hinga that concem his health and life, but IlS much 
luperior in knowledges as his intellect is to tbeirs. 

The neceasary consequenoea are, tbat man enjoys 
&ltere CODBlaBtly a vigorous bealth, with tbe bloom of 
youth and prime of life at an .age, when now man is 
decrepid, and tottering towards his grave. 

Man is then from his infancy, and already in the 
womb, formed with a vigorous constitution and happy 
disposition for a long and bappy life. 

That human life can be prolonged by known pby
sical means, is no matter of doubt to any man who 
ever troubled himself with tbin!dng about it. But 
to point out the limit of prolongatiou, is not for our 
age yet. 

The truly useful sciences, the knowledges of nature, 
are yet in their infancy; they have gained general 
credit only ainoe the last century; but what litlle is there 

Q2 
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keep always more or less disagreeable smell of iDjuri
ous dirt between his clothes and skin. The micros
cope bhows, that the skin is perforated with billions 
of pores, as outlets or inlets of his body; that these 
pores are continually ejecting .watery liqnors, like 
fountains; and that these pores or canals are con
tracted or widened according as tbe surrounding tem
perature is cooler or warmer; observations teacb, that 
they absorb from the next atmosphere. and that the 
whole state of vital functions is chiefly depending from 
tllese operations. He is too frequently bound to lilthY 
lodgings for years. His clothes are generally of a 
fashion, tbat tbey keep some parts of the body warm. 
while they leave etbers uncovered, wMch but serves to 
increase the seusibility and . evil consequences: the 
clotbes keep him warm in the dry state, but keep him 
wet in rain and great perspirations, and cause thereby 
violent obstructions of the operations of his pores, that 
are necessary to health and life, till they cause ftlTers, 
rheumatism, or other diseases, which often eno\1gh end 
in premature 'death. 

The brutes are exempt from such evils, except the 
domestic ones, wbich man has ensla\'ed like bimself. 

There are yet otber causes to sborten the human 
life, to which the brutes are not subject. Man is kept 
in troubles and cares, in anxiety, in imaginary fears, 
in angry passions or grief, from infancy to old age. 
He has to exert his mind against his will. in learning 
many things, that necessity or customs peremptorily 
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discove\'ed of them is already enough for eft'ecting 
what is stated. 

There is no cause for intemperance of any kind; 
for Were is never any over-excitement for it, the sa
tisfaction of appetites being Dever opposed or ob
structed, and whatever may injure health being re
moved, so that there be no temptation for mischievous 
enjoyments. 

• 

Thel'e is no cause nor object of fear and quarrels, 
,no compulsion to any disagreeable occupation and si
tuation, no oppressh'e cares, nor disgusting mental 
exertions to mean and little pnrposes. Man may livt', 
move, play, rest, eat, drink, bathe,sleep, study, 9bserl'e i 
and do whatever he please, except what is hurtful. 

That serenity of mind, happy temper, is the res\l1L 
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claiQl of him. His senlibiJity is thereby often over .. 
excited, or his mind and feelings oppressed: the state 
of ~C! vital functions is intimately connected with the 
mental operations; the feeling&, and, in consequenoe, 
life aBtl health, are affected tbereby. Who knows 
not, that fear, fright, anger, grief, disappointments in 
leve, &c., may canse tevers, and other diseases, end 
death, or premature old age; in children, obstruction 
in their growth and development of their nature, &c.1' 
The brutes are subject to some of these evils, but in a 
very inferior degree, aud, to many others of them, Dot 
at all. 

Milll is superior to brutes in chances for life in no 
l'espect. For-whatever he may boast of his superi
ority in knowledges and understanding-be knows ge
nerally but very little of bis own nature, and nature in 
general, that may be ~seful for preservation of healtb 
and life. What we call, among u~, sciences and arts, 
is generally but for amusement, for vain sbow, or for 
getting '1fW'1U!!J from our fellow-man, the paramount 
object of all human endeavours in our present state of 
general ignorance and trivialncss. We amusc and are 
amuse(I with imaginary notions; grasp after shadows, 
and lose sigbt of what really could be useful for hu
man life. For what avail aU our speculations, aU 
knowledges of useless or imaginary things, all posses
sions of money and relative wealth, if they cannot sa\'8 
us from suffering, sicknesF, melancholy, or anger, and 
premature deaLlI 
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of good health, of plea!;ant objects that affect the 
mind and feelings, call not be denied~ unless defying 
e,oery day's experiences. 

A combination of all tbe stated means must then 
produce ao condition of men so much superior to the 
l'resent of any man on earth, that ollr language wants 
words to describe, or to give somc faint idea of it: it is 
but by reflection on the means presented, that the 
new sphere of life may be conceived. 
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Nearly one.balf of men die in their infancy and 
childhood, and hardly one-tenth attain the age of fifty 
years, of which nearly all have then lost the prime of 
life. 

The inherent affection of man for his family and 
friends causes the greatest distress to hioi. For he 
never is able to make them as happy as he would wish 
to see them; but feels only multiplied his own suffer. 
ings by the sufferings of the objects of his love and 
affection. This faculty of man, so essential for his 
happiness and the preservation of his species, is gene
rally a continual_source of cares, grief, and vexations 
to him. 

Conjugal love is lessened and destroyed at la," by 
disappointments, reciprocal claims and inability to sa
tisfy them, avarice or dissipations on one or the other 
side, or other different propensities and desires in ec0-

nomical respects, vexations, disagreeable temper, neg
ligence of personal appearance, want, cares, perplex
ities, disagreeable situation, weariness of each other 
by being compeUed to live constantly together under 
various disagreeable circumstances and impressions. 
Matrimony is often but a partnership for pecuniary 
self-interest, where love has little or no share in it 
from the beginning. How many indifferent or unfor
tunate matrimonies are not to be found? Not one
tenth proves to be happy. Yet the love of the sexes 
is the strongest passion, and destined for the greatest 
happiness. 
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By the systematical ~angements, as pointed out, 
very few men will die a premature death; and the 
prime oC life will have generally a far greater extent 
than fifty years. 

Affection and love are Costered and heightened. 
They are the source of the greatest happiness of Ufe. 
They are oC the happiest efferts upon the human cha
racter and social liCe, without producing any of t1le 
evll consequences now existing. The hostile feelings 
will be suppressed, and make room for sympathy with 
all Cellow-creatures. Man's enjoyments and pleasures 
are multiplied by those of the objects of his aft'ecdon 
and love. 

Conjugal love is there the natural Impulse. No 
pecuniary interest opposes nor prostitutes there the 
love. No compulsion is there to live and have inter. 
course together against their inclination. Nothing 
but love is leCt for cause to visit and to admit each 
other, every male and Cemale adult having an apart
ment by itself. Most elegantly and brilliantly 
dressed and lodged, in the bloom of health, with a 
cheerful temper, without cares or troubles, living in 
t.he utmost cleanliness, surrounded bnt by pleasant 
objects, no disgust is ever occasioned, and love is 
ever new aud pure. Independent in their respec
tive situations, no disp'ute, or disorder, or despotism, 
can ensue. They come togetller but for pleasant con
versation and mutual pleasure. Decency, fine be
haviour, self.respect, need not there to be recom
mended-they are a matter of course; because every 
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Father and motber will do every tbing in tbeir power 
to make tbeir offspring happy. Tbey would sacrifice 
e,oen tbeir lives to save that of dleir children. They 
drudge and toil, not so mucb for their own benefit 
as for that of their children. The:' grieve at their 
!;ufferings, but too of len in vain. They see them ripen 
to maturity, towards a life of disgrace, of poverty. of 
slavery, of drudgery and perils, of ignorance, &c.; 
but they cannot help it, or are not aware of it: they 
would die of grief, did they know the future misery 
of tbeir beloved children; but the glimmering of de
lusive, .Battering bopes, always for the best, cheers 
tbeir minds only till sad disappointment. I every 
man's fate was faitbfully recorded, wbat melancholy 
aspect of human life in general would we then have r 
Out of one hundred human lives not one would ex
hibit some cbeerful picture. Everyone may ask the 
llistories of bis own family and acquaintances, and 
see wbat heart-rending scenes, and mouminr, aud 
sufferings stept into the places of fond hopes. Poverty. 
want, fear of want, and their consequence, self-inter. 
est, sti.Be or diminisb too frequently tbe affection even 
between parents 'and children. 

Parents bave to train np tbeir cbildren in dirt and 
rags, to toil and bardsbips, to sufferings and woes, and 
foresee tbem in part. Their children, in return for 
tbeir affection,grow cold and indifferent towards them. 
They grow up in bad habits, sour, angry, and maJig-
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tbing that disgusts, gives 110 pleasure; and no plea
sure, no interconrse. 

The children grow up without trouble in all the in
nocence, intelligence, cheerful and playful temper, 
Diltural to theil' age, with blooming health and coun· 
tenance, most cleanly and beautifully dressed, and ex. 
hibiting thus to the eyes of their parents the lovely 
attributes of angels. This is no more than what the 
arrangements slated warrant. 

Whatever is to be known of man, children may ha1'e 
learned at the age of eight to ten years, by mere be
holding, llandling, and examining the things exhi
bited to them in the palace and gardens, just with no 
more trouble, neither to the teacber nor to the cbil. 
dren, than they learn now their mother.tongue. 

Thus will love of the sexes and of parents be made 
a perpetual source of the greatest 118ppiness, as· it is 
destined to be. 
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URi dispoaWcms, in ~nsequeDCe of their aitwWcm, 
and compulsory exertions against their incliDauon. 

TIllIS the human mind, for want of agreeable ob
jectl\ ~ut him, ill consequence of an indifferent and. 
~ilerahle life, becomes peevish, ul'1. dissatiefied, 
m,alignant, quurelsome, &c. These dispositions ate 

_ 1esl8ned by his inwcciurse with his fellow. men out 
or his r"mily. Whoever has 10 deal with him, leeks 
his disadvantage, to gain by it: fur the gain of ODe 

1DU alWJt always be the loss of others. Man sees thus 
ia ~ fellow-man a Datwal and Ilecess&ry enemy to 
~ ne iI cheated ad deoeived by false appear
uoea. and aDdeavours to o1aeat and deeeive in his 
tunl. Be bows it is but fear that keeps hie fenow
man from robbiJIg him. n. poorer man is, tlte more he iI neglectecl and 
alIpte4, .. a heiDI of li1.tle use ot worth. The richer 
man is, the more he has to watch his pos8IIIIiODl 
against cheat and robbery. 
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Friendabip and 800iablellll are net stifled by toriud 
ayarWe au eont.ewsaeas. No mean Belf-lil~ Ia 
&h ... the spriag of haman iatercourse. There is DC) 

caase for quarrels anel malignant ells1lClliti0l18, D. YeS'" 
von. The persons who pleue are eourted 1 thole ofih 
do not please, are not sought for aoelet)'. liVery" 
may partake of any sOcial pleasure, without iD~ .. 
ial w,tb that of any o1.her perIIIHI. Deaire for pWilant; 
il1terco\ll'l8 is theJO the oaly JIloUYO thalauauee ... 
~ QUU:l5 and wiUmut thit ~. $htre is ItO ~ 
fol' iQ&llISiou. 

Mell are all equally rich, and independent f~ 
each other; for eyery one shares in all what he BeeS 
to superabundance. They are worth to each other 
as much as they giye pleasure to each other by their 
dispositiol1s and talents. 
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2. IN MORAL RESPECTS. 

At preseJIt: 

If morality is to have any utility and defined mea.
~ng, it must be justice and bene\"olence towards our 
fellow-men; without them the social state is wone 
than dreary solitude. For what is society good for, 
if it has not these ingredients i'-To live among an 
~te of enemies or indifferent men, is the greates& 
miseJy of life. 

There is but one criterion of justice and benevo.
lence ;- this is, to do to others as we wish to be done 
to by others. This appeal to our feelings and desirn 
is ea silyunderstood by every one; but how is i& with 
the practice P-Why, every one delights the most when 
he buys as cheap as possible, if possible for nothing 
at all, and to sell as dear as possible, if p~ssible. no
thing at all, without caring about what his fellow-man 
may suffer by it. 
. The reason wby man acts so against his fellow-man 
is again plain enough to everyone; it is because 
every one acts so against him ; because this is the 
easiest way to get through tbe difficulties of living. 
because none bas ever enough for himself and his 
family; and because be cannot get any thing for his 
living or pleasure, except by his labour, or by the la
bour of his fellow-men. 

That every one claims such a beueficial morality 
from others is natural; and tbat none does practise 
it is again natural. 
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Man has there nothing to give to, altd notbint ill 
take from his tellow.man; except love and pleasure, 
aIld this will require neither labour nor money; DOl' 

any IIUriflce. To give and to receive lo\,e and ptea
lUre, without I&CIiJice, is the finest plllasUI8 of 1l~. 
and need DOt to be taught by speeches S but inlleretlt 
J'1M11ibB" are far more powerful ageats than aU teaeIlen 
&ad pntaehm in the world. All objecta around mall 
are agreeable, and cause by the impreaalODI bllt agneo. 
able feelings. No fear of wan&, nor of man; no objeet 
of fre.ud and deception, no t.ra8ic, DO bllyin~ and 
aelling; no oppGlite interest, DO diati.nctiob of pear .. 4 
rich. or of high and tow, is there. Mab haa 8m, 
thing he wants, or knows to exist ill the woild, .. th. 
cntt trouble, in saperabundanC8, aad secued lor litee 
So there can be no grudge. So tbe happiDeaa or OIl" 
iat.erferea there Dot with the happiDeaa of othefS. 

.2 
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A.t pruetlt : 

The wealthy lives upon the misery of the poor. The 
fortune of one is always to be built upon the losses and 
miseries of others. 
. The more wealth, the more means for bappiDels 
man thinks to possess. But as he cannot get weal&la, 
.except from his fellow.maD, there is no satisfaction for 
him, except they become poor, while he getll rich; bal 
,as wealth Wilhout. servants would do bim but liUle 
good, they must needs be his servants or slaves too. 
JIe would fain wish the rich woul,!l leave this world, 
.and leave him heir to their possessions. But as still 
.there would be no limit in his desires, as he cou1cl 
never thi~ himself quite secure against the rapacious 
desires of others against him, the greatest sa\isfaction 
in the world could only be for him, if some universal 
mortality of wars, pestilence, famine, &0" ~ould 
depopulate the wOl'ld, and leave him and his family 
sole heirs &.. all the wealth in the world. 

Is this, peftaaps, an exaggeration !'-Ask the history 
of Qur \imes, of the most civilized nations, of our own 
continent.~ By tbe unsaliable desire for wealth, tbe 
innocent inhabitants of one continent were extermi
nated, and the same populated again with slaves from 
anc.t.her continent, for work; yet there was never & 

want of teachers and preacbers of morality and reli
gion. Do we act now on better principles i'-Are our 
desires and endeavours for wealth more moderate ?_ 
Was there ever a man known whuse desire for more 
wealth and power was at a stop? The causes of this 
unsatiable desire and feelings ot every one in opposi-
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Man sees there the world is large enough, and rich 
enougb, to aWord superabundance of all tbings de
sirable for human liCe, for himself and all his fellow
men, for the present generation, and for many gene
rations- to come. He sees there, .tbat nothing but 
ignorance kept man hitherto in misery, and in conftict 
with his fellow-man and with natnre; that i'-is but 
the height of barbarous ignorance, to think that man 
most kill, rob. cheat, and oppress his fellow-man, for 
want of means to live happy in tbis world. His long
iug after happiness is there not in vain, and his satis
fabtion not derived from the suWerings of his fellow
man, whose happiness is essential to his own. His 
feelings are in harmony with those of his fellow-man, 
because bis desires and interests are in union, and not 
in opposition, with those of others. His morality is 
in union with bis interest and actual happiness. His 
natllrul desire is, there, to live in peace and har
mOllY with his fdlow-men. For it is there, not man's 
poss~ssions of tilings, b~t man's social virtues and 
talents, that may be BOught after. 
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tion to t.hoH oC otIum esiIt u they e,er ha,e Biated, 
and in consequenoe the efiJa alBO • 

. Man feal'I hill fellow .. man more than a beatt of 
prey. HeD" lawl aud iDltitutiou to restrain bim. 
B.t tMte compulsi,e meaDI seem. to him Dot .... 
cieut yet. He calla the· hopes and fears of relipn 
to hii aid, and p&fl williDglyhis ahare for teachiBg 
ioct.riDea to hiafeU-.men, tIIat may .keep them d' 
more in awe against dobslf him wrong. Bllt apin 
man ihds his fellowl'JDcn act the hypocrites, Ule 
himself, pay alto their sJwa. ttl tha _e PUrpole, 
,..,liIIa one thing and do another, aCt al&osether 
OOJltrary to their profei88cl doctriiles, and &Ie as cull. 
-If as himself'. He ge .. hlgbly al!llDleci, and wiaheI 
to.: keep, at leaat, teligloui Cears and hopes, far the 
uke of bls own security, in eredit as long as P08Sl1tJe. 
So wa ha,e many ~lli.borate speeches of morality and 
religion, and they are often well paid too. II any 
man so {porant or so simple as not to know, that all 
the ine tboral lpeeches do not airect the actions of 
man i> - Man chea .. and deceives his fellow-man, 
where he dares not rob him, and is deceived and 
cheated ill his tum. What we call honesty, ill 
geuerally but a prudent conduct, to gain belief in 
one's words. 

Mean lelf.interest, po,eny, fear of poverty, and of 
all its appending miseries, destroys affection, and sa
crifices it to money. Parents and children, sisters 
and brothers, and friends, quarrel and prosecute 
each other to ruin, when their self.interest, their 
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Man sees in his fellow.man a helpmate for 80ciiU 
pleasures ; there is no object of festr; nor cheat, be
tween man and man. So tbere is no occasion for 
hiring men to teach o!.hers what they ought to do 
against their actual interest. All causes for enmities 
are annihilated, by tbe annihilation of opposite in
terests. There is no cause of crimes. A man of a 
souud mind can have no wish to hurt his fellow
creature, when it cannot do him any good, and if 
somebody should show !.hen still some malignant dis
position, in spite of all delights and friendly society, 
he must be insane; and as such cases can be but sel
dom, they may be treated as diseases; man will sym .. 
pathise with the less fortunate, and not make it his 
business to increase the sufferings of !.he unf0r.!:unate. 

Affection and love exercise their blissful influence 
on life without any hindrance. Friendship, affection, 
love, come never in opposition' with self-interest. 
Accumulation of individual property would be tbere 
as ridiculous as accumulation of water !low. Love 
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want, or fear of want, come into collision. The ob. 
j eet of love is prostituted, fcmaken for money, and 
rendered milerahle for life. .As e~ery thiuB. out of 
want or fear of want; beeomes YCDal. it becom. alIo 
an object of oheat aDd deception. So love is feiped 
and Bold for mone,. Be, or she, who muries IDOI8 

for the poIISOIIion of things, than for the lMe of the 
petlOD. prostitutes love, cheats his or her partner 0," 
of the peatest happiness for life; and i,s cheakd eo 
in tum. ThOlO who would love and make each other 
happy, cannot or dare not marrJ each o&l1er, for WlUlt 
or fear of want i and those who cannot love each 
other. have to unite themselves for life. How few 
happy matrimonies are to be found Is ,known. AU 
the miseries of matrlmouies and prostitution .. are the 
consequences of poverty and its appending labour 
and sufferings, and fear of poverty. Poverty is con .. 
sidered as the greatest misfortune, for the poor is 
neglected and slighted; be is but tantalized by the 
exhibition of wealth, enjoymenta, and pleasures of 
others, and be knows the good things of this world 
are not for him, but only the labours, thoms, and 
thistles of it. 

Want, IUId fear of want, cbills all fellow.feelings. 
all sense of justice and benevolence. We see this 
best wbere man is free to act, in war. Man kills and 
cripples bis fellow.man for sport or glory, with the 
same indifference as he would do with a deer or a 
dog, and is treated 80 in return, without caring for 
right or reason. 

This '.tthe effective amount of morality. 
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cannot there be venal and prostituted; but love is 
only given out of love and for love, as nature dictates 
for the ~ppiR'" of man. No depoQalP, 110 lPilery 
is there the consequence of this passion, so sweet, so 
ae1f-sacrificing, and SO necessary to life. There is no 
ause for compulsion or violent restraint against na
lUre. Every adult male or female person lives inde. 
pandeat, in a separate apartmeat; and-no love, no 
Ut$el'CO\lrse-respect and loye are there the. only wea
poas to gain love. Love is th~ not soiled by drud· 
gery and cares, and fears .nd disgust;. Only the 
pleasures of tender love in QlII.trimony may be fully 
-enjoyed, without its disagreements, now so common. 
lLove is then, what it ought to be, a source of the 
8'fC&test happiness. 

Parents need. Dot to compel their children to do any 
'&lUng against their inclination. A systelP of edueatioB 
may and. will be introduced, to:prevent bad oustoms, 
.1ld to cultivate good amiable feelings. Ohildren will 
wee themselves only among tender friends, and never 
aader mast;ers or sour-tempered. monitors. So they 
rillove their parents and guides by natural impulse. 

Peace and harmony, anel but friendly intercourse 
will be among individuals and nations; for every 
people, u well as every individual. will have more 
1I1eans for ClnjOyiDg life than thClr want, The 1P0re 
intelligent uation will have lPeans to keep the less 
intelligent peopl811 in awe, OB both ~es they will 
bd it their advantage W k..,p peace an~ friendly 
intercourse. 
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3. IN INTl!:LLECTUAL RESPECTS. 

Atpresent: 

Whatever man knows, he had to learn either by hilf 
Own observations, or by instructions (rom othe"_ 

Ir man knew no more than what he had learned by 
his own observations in nature, he would know not 
one-thousandth part of what he knows. nut he 
derives his ideas. language, and arts, from the ex
periences and practices of many millions of his con
temporary fellow-beings, and of many antecedent 
generations of times immemorial. 

Men have now a very unequal chance for learning. 
One may rove in all the historical and scientiflcal 
knowledges allover the world, and pass his life -in 
study of boob, and records of-all known ages, and 
of nature, while his neighbour has no more chance 
for learning any thing of what is beyond his horizon, 
than a brute. ' 

The mere knowing, however, makes not happy, as· 
little as the mere possession of wealth; but both are 
but means, of which only a wise application may in. 
crease happiness 

Wealth of intellect is, however, far more valuable 
than physical wealth or money; and wealth of intel
lect may procure physical wealth, but all the money 
in the world cannot procure intellectual wealth: the' 
latter requires time, favourable circumstances, and' 
Itudlf1Jesides, a man of intelleotual wealth mar 
live happy wi,hout pby&ical wealth; while a man ot 
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Whatever man learns there, be learns by his own 
observations; the objects of buman knowledges being 
placed before bim, so that be cannot be deceived. 

The instructions of others are to be documented by 
visible tbings. So there can be no delusion. The 
safe criterion of truth is al1l'ays ocnlar demonstration 
by analngy: this again requires comparisons; and the 
more knowledges of tbings, tbe more extensive com
parisons can be made, and tbe more truths ascertained. 

Men have tbere au equal cbance for learning. TIley 
will learn there in one year more than tbe most learued 
could learn in all bis life. And there will be as much 
difference between the intellect of man in the new state 
and that of tbe present, as tbere is now between the 
most learned and tbe most ignorant. 

The knowledges are made beneficial to tbe bighest 
po8Sible degree for every human being at once. 

It is by tbis increase of intellectual wealtb, by its 
equal distribution among aU members of the human 
family, that peace and good-will among all, and 
general happiness is chiefly effected. Man's own 
self"satisfaction, a never-failing source of the finest 
pleasures and delights, and highly useful instruction 
is produced by an inflnitesintellectual wealth(ThiS 
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physical wealth and intellectual poverty, will gene
rally enjoy a very inferior degree of happiness. 

Though want of intelligenoe is eilher not at all or 
but little felt of the individual who is ignoraot of his 
defect, yet it is far more grievous than want of phy.
sioal wealth. The man who is bom blind boWl aot 
his misery; so the man who is trained lip in igno
rance, knows not the dilference betweeQ ililoraoC8 
and superior intelligence. There is as lJluch dilfer
ence in that respect between man and mau, as there 
ill be~ween man and brute. 

Therefore, it is the greatest tyranny and iujuatice, 
when men are put under so unequal chances for learn. 
ing as the case is now. These injustices are IlUlieIl 
to the height of barbarity, if, in spite of these unequal 
C)ircumstances in which men live, the laws and iuati. 
tlltions are m .. de as if all men had eqllllly ~uiled 
full howledge of all the things to be ~1I'1l. 

It is owing to these unequal chances for int8lJec.. 
~al clliture, that there is so great a variety and COil .. 

mdictiolj. of opinions among men. Evel'J faJpU" 
and every individual, has its 01l'1l sphere of imprea.. 
sions and ideas; and agIIoin, every sec~ pany. or Jl&o. 

lion. They reciprocally ,ecriminate each other of 
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..... &11 is acquired without trouble. but with ever In. 
ereaaiDg pleasure. Mau needs but to observe the 
objeota placed before him. He baa me&M to aoou
DlUlate all t.hinp of the world, and to combine theld 
for hi. instruction. Whau,ver combination of cir. 
cumstances man may t.hink of for investigadon, 
he is enabled there to realise them without. exertion. 
The more man learns, the more he becomes aware of 
bis preceding ignoranoe and erron, and tbe more he 
diaooven means for increasing bis knowledges. It 
will be with intellectual wealth, as it is now with phy. 
aioa1 wealth,-the more man bas, the more be will and 
caD acquire; with thisdifferenoe. however, that intel. 
lectual wealth oan never get lost. Man wDl there be 
under DO limit of means for increasing his knowledges. 
Pb;pica1 wealth will there be no object of human en. 
deavoun any more. 

There is a surety, that all men know all things of 
• geDeral nature to be possibly known by man; and 
therefore a surety that all meD are equally connnoed 
of what is or is not; so there is nothing in contra
diotion with the minds of men in all laws and 
Illatimtionl. wbieh are but originated. in the gene
ral oonnotion and will of the people. There wi11, ill 
ICOllsequence, be no more dispute about aDy demon. 
strated truth, tban tbere is DOW about coloun lit 
Ib&pes, as little as there is now about wbat is square, 
!GUild, black; or white. So it wm be there with every 
reality within tbe perception of human senses. And 
.. hatever ill out of the reach of human senses, and 
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fofty and perYerseness about difl'erences of ideu, 
which they do not fully or not all understand of 
each other. Those who suppose themselves tu be 
better informed than others, pride themselves of it, 
and despise the supposed less intelligent; these again 
feel the injustice, and recriminate others in their turn. 

Thus the injustices are reciprocally heightened by 
superciliousness of real or gratuitously supposed su
periorityof knowledges and intelligence. 

In addition to these injustices and irrational feel
ings, the better informed is more respected, and en
joys greater pecuniary ad.,antages than those of lesa 
information, though they hlld very unequal chances 
for it. 
. Despotism of governments and priesthood have in
troduced, in times of gross ignorance and childish 
superstition, ideas and customs, by enforcing them 
upon the minds of children before they could reason, 
instead of useful knowledges of realities, which no
tions have been handed down from one generation to 
aD~her, until our time. Ignorant and weak minds 
are the least capable to examine them, and to discern 
truth from error. SlIch miserable beings imagine now 
to know a great many things, while in fact they are 
but poor dupes of superstition, and are in a degree 
relldered insane by delusive nolions. 

Thus we receive generally a great deal of instruc
tion in various ways from others. But these ,instrue. 
tions are either lies or truths. If they are lies, the)' 
TOust lead to endless errors, and daagen, and mil-
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otIIIIIqUIlt1t DOt demonatrabJe, "m Il0011 be ik
POVlne4 to be DO objeCt of rational dispute. 

There is DO occasioSl either for bDposiDg lie11 or fur 
ellfo",iDl truth. UP9D the miIlds. Let .rer, onle, .mild 
or adQl&t fint acquire all the knowledge. of thi .. 
that be ill existeDce, by showing the thiDglI t1lem.. 
Hlra, 18\ the useful applicatioD be made, let him 
theD COJDpant his old DOUODB. wuteYer they be, with· 
thOle new knowledg.; let him see the oontradic&io .. , 
and choose for himself what he pleasell. TIlero will 
be DO CDIJlPUlaiOD, DO dispute about opinions, as IIIIOn 
as JDen will hare IICqlUred full knowledg. of all what 
is to be knoWD of the visible world; and till t.h.at pe
lied arrives, let there be a 8USpeuse of all alli_tioD 
.. bout dift'Alrent DO_II. It is DOt by CODtrad1et.iDg 

8IItIl1iD11s, that man fonakes his notiOBll, it is by 8U,," 
lltaatial proof, erid.eDce of his aeases, daat h. ma,. 
correct his error. And even in these cases, the de-

s2 
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chief •• - For all conclusions drawn from false premiles 
must always be erroneous. Men who are lltinkiDg 
and acting from false suppositions, will always ima
gine, see, and expect things tbat bave no existence, 
and are thus as unfortunate and dangerous as 
lunatics. 

If men bad ever lived in a slate of innocence and 
sincerity-if at least the majority bad alway. been 
wise, wen-informed men, free of our common frail
ties, and incapable of being deceived-if there bad 
never been causes for individual self·interest-irthere 
bad never been opposite interests among men, and 
consequently no inducements to cheating and I,.ing
tben we might yet continue to do like little children. 
faitbfully believe all the stories banded to us from our 
propnitors for our instruction and guides, aDd DeYet 
trouble our understanding with examining them and 
the circumstances under which they originated, and 
comparing them to wbat our present experiences mal 
teach. 

But we see, to our grief, this will Dot do. The 
world is full of lies, frauds, and contradictions; for 
every ODe wants to gaiD advantage on bis fellow-man, 
which is impoBBible, without insincerity. We Bee &he 
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molUltration ought Deve}, to be begun with assertions 
that contradict any old notion: but conviction of the 
things that exist. must first be established; then let 
him his old errors compare with it. Old, inveterate 
prejudices,.must he treated, like diseases, with cau
tion, not, like faults, "hh irritation. A madman and 
a man of prejudices are alike in imagining things as 
realities, though they do not exist; both are but irri~ 
tated at contradictions to their notions, and can only 
get cured after they have discovered themselves their 
fancies to be errors. 

A general state of sincerity, innocence, and true 
intelligence will then come into existence; because 
there is but one general interest,-to be and to see all 
fellow.mell intelligent, well.informed, and bappy, in 
order to increase thereby the general happiness. It 
will there be as disagreeable to see an ignorant, su
perstitious, .or misinformed, unhappy, human being, 
as it is now to see a poor, insane, or a deformed .man, 
for wbom we can but feel pity. Every thing can there 
but contribute to promote innocence, good. natured 
dispositions, and intelligence. They will soon cease 
W be dupes of ancient ignorance and barbarity, and 
look upon the past errors and ignorance with disgust 
and borror • 
. The causes for lying and cheating are removed. 
If any man should lie or cheat, still it would be of no 
great consequeBce, and always prove to his own dis
advantage; for.he would not be believed again. There 
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pi'aOtice ofdeceptlon every day before uil, in small ana 
and great aftldili; by individuals and nations. 

Every one is impelled by his own wahtS to act tib 
others do; and that man would be considered as a 
tool, who would act with perfect sincerity lind liD
plicit belief in every man's words. 

The criterion and way of examining for discertilbS 
truth from lie is hence become problemaitc. 

To resolve this problem is often very ill paid. It 
is known that such endeavours have been puniihed 
by fire, sword, dungeon, defauul.tion, &c., whi1e lie. 
were honoured and well paid. 

Such hate been generally the inducements for teli
Ing truths on important subjects! 

Such Is our present miserable state of general In
telligence, and nothing is done to Improve it, except 
some degree of toleration for those who venture to 
speak against general errors and deceptions. 

We are trailled lip in filling our memory witlJ 
words and confused notions; and learn some insipid 
mechanical occupation for gaining our livelihood from 
otbers. 

All our aim is to be, to gain advantage on our iel
low-man; but to gain advantage on nature for gen. 
raJ improvement of thehuman oondition is Dot thongld 
of :Jet. 
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.would be, at all events, but little gain on one side, and 
little damage on the other. 
. Fraud and lies can have no "field for practice, and 
the natural sincelity of one will produce sincerity of 
the other in return j for insincerity never pleases, and 
never interests. 

The criterion of general trutbs will as plainly be 
understood by every one, witbout teachers, as a child 
knows b01!l' to discern cold .from warm, wet from dry, 
sharp from blunt. 

By degrees all causes for apprehensions for telling 
truth will subside; and then will men become rauonal. 

It is not for men brought up in prejudices and 
errors to judge of superiority of intelligence. It is 
only for self-reflecting men, that now may soundly 
judge of what the state of better general intelligence 
must then· be. 

Man sees and examiDes \here the things themselves. 

There is no inducement, no interest, to burt any 
man's feelings or happiness; and the discovery of one 
is equally beneficial for aU, to the lIigbest possible 
derree, without prejudice to any individual. 
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A'prwer&f: 

Nature is productive, beyond a.1I calculation, tu1cter 
the lead of rational man: she displays continually her 
activit,. in endless mysterious productions. An is riddle 
to us. However, we see means and powers iiilinite1t 
snperior to all hnman wants, if we but open oui eyeS 
and understanding. 

But such is man's folly and ignorance, that he cii.ree 
little for all the substantial things for human life md 
happiness; if he could only turn every thing into gold 
or money, to buy the labours and dangers oChis f¢llow. 
man, then he would conceive himself happy. l\rhat 
Ii. trifting creature !-with all his boast of being tlie 
sublimest thing in the universe. Such is but one 
consequence, among many equally deplorable, of our 
present intellectual condition. 

. We know not one teD-thousandth part of what ~ 
most ignorant among us thinks to know; and we_* 
not one-thousandth part of wbat ever,. man ceulcl and 
ought to know, for his own happiness. For all ourpro
genitors, for thousands of years, passed their lives like 
we, if not worse, in a.general state of ignorance, and 
erroneous, superstitious notions about every thillg ill 
the visible world. The reason is plain: there WM 

never any united co-operation for great aDd 1IBefal 
purposes: a few had to domineer over the maDJ, tiJ 
cralt: single individuals' reasonings and discoveri-, 
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By tke new mtlZtl8: 

Gold, or any thing of high price and of no intriDaic 
valqe, will be looked upon as a childish tri1le of no 
value: for they can, even for ornament, their only 
~. be substituted by other things, that answer 
eqU4ill.Y ()r better the same purposes, in any desired 
quan$ity. But the really beneficial produces of nature 
Will be created in superabundanee for every man i 
!pld all the study and delight will be directed towards 
.\Job pbjects, that may meliorate human life. Dot for 
~ certain individuals, but for aU men. 

It is not but till then that man will become a ra
tional creature, consistent with bimself, and with na
~re, and in barmonywith his own race, with gigantic 
powers, means, and objects of activity. He will see 
then that men lived bitherto, tbrough ignomnce and 
errors, like wolves, fighting for lIrey among the~
selves, when they could live in harlQony. and Iluper. 
abundance, and felicity, like gods. 

Men will then bave ideas of their own nature, and 
the world in general, very different from wbat tbey 
are DOW; fo): they can and will explore ten thousand 
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.4 t present : 

contrary to vulgar notions, were disregarded, or even 
punisbed in some way or anotber, or tbey had 1.0 hide 
their knowledges. 

What there is now of sciences is taugbt but to a 
few, in fragment~, and in a very imperfect and Jabo. 
rious manner, both to the teachers and learners. There 
are but poor provisions for materials of instruction, ex
cept books. The stndy of human nature, and of uni. 
versal nature, and tbe application of the acquired bow
ledges, are to be derived from experiments and ob&ef
vations, in generalising tbe conclusions drawn th~ 
from; but this is done but in a very limited extent, to 
,'ery limited purposes, with very limited means, and 
not one ten.thousandth part of men in the most civi
lized nations is acquainted with the results thereof. 

We have a great many Greek and Latin names for 
tbe various branches of the science of nature, which 
do not add any thing to the clearness of conception. 
An universal study of nature is hardly e\"er attempted 
by any individual; but it is done in Cragments fur but 
petty purposes. 

This state of mental culture is owing to but general 
circumstances, and chiefly to our preceding ages. 

To describe the errors and deCects of our present 
education and studies would fill volumes. 

The well-informed and reflecting minds know therQ, 
and the rest would not understand them. Therefore 
these hints nlay suffice. 
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times more of it, than we know DOW, within one gene. 
ration, and will have removed all the childish erro
DeOUS notions of Dature, and man himself thnt now 
exist. 

Men will have their mighty means in operation for 
exploring whatever be an object of human knowledges 
over_all the world; and the results "ill be known to 
everyone by new means of rapid commnnication. 

Though we have, by the art of printing, a great ad-
, YaDtage over the ancients, yet the means of commu

nication will be immensely more rapid and general 
than now; so that any important event or discovery 
may be diffused and known to every man throughout 
the world in a few weeks, without payor labour of any 
indiridnal: and no individual interest will hinder the 
universal diffusion of new valuable discoveries or ideas. 

There will be but one science,-butone way to learn; 
and no laborious study and teaching. This science 
will be the science of nature, where e\"6ry thing is 
connected with every thing; and no part can be well 
understood by itself, unless its relation to the whole is 
taken into view. U is there not the names, that pnule 
themind, butthe thing themselves are to be seen, ob
served, and examined, before their names, clatsifica. 
tilln, &c., be noticed. The chances for aeeing, hearing, 
feeling, smelling, tasling, and reasoning, will be open 
to every ODe through life. All the valuable know
ledges of the human race may thus be leamed by every 
child, with DO more Uouble than it leams now, what 
is a house, tree, apple, horse, &c., with their uses. 

'1' 
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The glaring difl'erellc<l 'blltween the present and 

future condition of man is justified by tbe preceding 
statements; but those who do Jlot pay attention to 
accurate reasoning will not unclerataad them l and 
I . declare, I do not pOlleSS the talent to expn. 
myself intelligibly to those who do not pay attentioD 
tome. 

I am an human, and as conscious as any maD can be 
of being, liable to error. But I hue stated the reasons 
of all my assertiODl bethre the public. The at.tentive 
reader will perosive that I took a great deal of care to 
guard against error in this untried matter. I have 
ofl'ered any further explanation desired on the sufdect. 
Wh&t could I do more r 

The objects atated are manifestly of paramount in. 
temst to every human being. I have a right now to 
declare, and every man of good sense will join in it, 
that whoever loob on these objects with indifFerence, 
and does not bestow bis full attention and most se
riOUI re1lection on it, has no rational claim to be ranked 
with man. I shall retract this declaration, and submit 
to any atonement required for it, as soon as the stated 
fundament of the propesals be proved to be absurd. 

It would be ines.ousable In me not to apply to onr 
Government in this case 80 important for the nation. 
I think, therethre, lowe it to the public and to myael', 
to inform the reader, thlLt I have made applioation, si
multaneously with the publication of this book, to the 
Congress and to the Chief Magistrate of the nation; 
and as it may be material to know the manner of ml 
applioation, I annex the copies of both allplications, 
of whioh the results will be published. 
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To tie H~ tte Sdate, 

., to the Ho~ tAe gtiaie qf ~eRtatit1et qf 
,Ie Ullited Sf"'''; iii COISgf'ei8 fJlmI0letl. 

The petition of the undemp.ed to your Bonoumbl. 
body moat reapeotfully abOWl, 

The petitioner bringl before your Hdnbumble body 
a subject that appears to him of the utmoat impOrtaJic8 
to the nation and to the whole humankind at large~ 

The subject is explained in a book just publDhed, 
entitled:-

The Paradise within the reach of all men, withot1& 
laboar; by POW81'll of nature and machinery; an 
addret18 to all intelligent men, &c. 

Of w bich a copy is adjoined bereby. 
Tbis book abows means to exalt the American bailon 

to power, wealth; and a general bappinl!Sll illlperior tb 
all what was ever conceived by man, within a period 
of less than ten years. G. The book is publisbed for the purpose of forming an 
association for the execution of the proposals explained 
in it, in case the Government of tbe United States 
should not take the exclusive direction of this new 
great cause. 

The substance of this book ~ 
J .. It is proved that there are powers at the disposal 

of man, million times greater than all human exer
tions could eft'ect hitherto. 

These powers are derived-
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a. From wind. 
h. From the tide. 
c. From the waves of the sea, oaused by wiod. 
d. From steam, generated ~y heat of the sun, by 

means of concentrating reflectors, or burning mir
rors oCa simple contrivance 

2. I t is shown how these powers are to be rendered 
re-acLive,so tbat, nOlwithstaDding all irregularities 
and intermissions of them, perpetual motions of uni
Corm powers to any desired. extent and magnitude 
mily be produced by them. 

3. A system of applicll.tion of these powers for su
perseding all human labour. 

4. The objects attainable by the system of appli
,cation. 

5. A constitution for an associatioD, and the coDdi
tions for communicatiDg the remaining details of the 
inveutions. 

6. In the second part, the course to be taken iD the 
United States for attaining all objects explained ill 
the first part. 

7. A view of the condition of man, ariling from the 
application of the proposed means, in comparisoD to 
the present general condition of man. 

Every thing" necessary fer the conviction of the 
stated trutbs is contaiDed in tbis book, except ODe 
simple mechanism oC a machine for doing all works 
in bard materials, in earth, wood, or rooks, aDd some 
dlltails of establishments, which shall be communicated 
as soon as the fuudameDtal truths, proved iu this 
book, are examined, and ao~nowledged as Car as essen
tial to tbe purposes in view, and a way be shOWD and 
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guaranteed to the author, to patIOniIe hla iftten!lt, be 

L,.it &oman auooiation, or from the Government. 
Your petitiouer humbly llnlposel to your Honour-

able body 
7b tIpfHJItIt, I'M' ""'1Ig fAe ~et1f qf tAe ioOk, " 
oorMaittee, tDMBe obj~; gue.rtiotaI, M' dm!bt, 01& 

tie 1fi6ject, It is, AoaIeoer, mort uletllitJl to comtJw
tHcate to your peKtioner, ",AD toill PM _ ,..liU to 
tAeif' report, .for your ftwtllff' leciIiOII. 

In submitting thla subject for your consideration. 
your petitioner has Dot 10 muoh hla own personal in
terest in riew, as the interest of th., natioD, and human 
kind at large. 

The new truths of the book will lOon be llt'ODlul
gated th!oughout America and Europe; and they will 
find a ready reception in the congenial spirit and 
lmowledges of the present days. 

Your petitioner deems it of the grilate&t importance 
to oWer humbly, of these truths, the first cognizance to 
the Great Council of &h., freest and happiest nation 011 
earth; thla country bIIlng the most favourable for the 
introduction of these new means into practice. Btlt 
in doing 80, he apprehends nothing &0 much as that 
hla propoaals might be mistaken for extravagance, and' 
therefore be &lighted before examination: he fears it, 
Dot so mnch for his own indiridual interest, as for your 
honour and glory, and for the gloty and happiness of 
the nation. For if the American nation should not 
be the first to make use of the proposed means-
8Ome-.other nation must be it, and may then,' with 
them, rule over the reat of the world. 

T2 
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Your petitioner is convinced, u weU 88 any man in 
the nation can be, that, had. he proposed an object 
which would bring some millions of dollars into the 
national treasury, your Benle of your exalted duties, 
your patriotism and wisdom, would prompt you to 
bestow your most serious attention upon the suhject. 
But when a subject appears before you that promises 
ten thousancl times more--will it not be taxed an 
extravagance, unworthy your consideration? 

Your Honours, this is my case; but it is not my 
fa.ult-it is the fault of past ag8ll-Of their having· paid 
no attention to tbe subject proposed. 

I ask humbly your wisdom-what shall I do in 
such a case? Shall I consign with me the greatest 
discovery ever made to the grave, for fear of being 
taken for insane and derided ?-or, shall I not ratlaer 
a.pply aUlbe means in my power to invite the allen
tion of tbe governments of the civilized nations to ilie 
subject? Or, if I cannot succeed in such endeavDurs, 
shall I oot, as my last resoorce, solicit the attcntion of 
the most intelligent part of tbe public on the subject, 
when [ can show plainly the ways and means for de
riving incalculably great benefits from it? 

I have chosen both latter ways ~ I have offered tbe 
discoveries, first, at once to the Government and 10 
tbe Public of the first American natioo. If I am 
wrong. tbe book shows it; if I am right, notbing. ma
terial can be disproved; and in this case, I must pur. 
sue my course towards realizing my great objects, 
wherever I find the first chance for it.· 
[I.am aware that other discoverers of great, valuable 
things, were taken for insane, even by governments-
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but I bow also, tbat some of ltem found favoura,ble 
reception of the Government of the United States. 

One simple truth will often lead to an endless con
catenation of otber most important "truths, never 
thought of before. So it is with mathematical trutbs 
-those wbo see then but tbe final resultl, witbout 
studying the fundamental truths, cannot believe them, 
and very readily deem them to be fable~. The dis
coveries of tlae system of the universe, the new con
tinent, the law oC the lever, the art of printing, the 

. power of steam, and a bundred others, wbich all pro. 
ceeded from simple truths, aud led to infinite results, 
are examples. But wben tbe discoverers bad no 
authorities of men yet for their support, but only sober 
reason and aritbmetic, like I bave now, to appeal to, 
tbey were disbelieved; and it was thought even a 
disgrace to condescend 80 far as to inquire into tbeir 
reasons. Whetber my exhibited truths sball bave a 
better Cate in tbis country, is now depending from 
your decision. 

Tbe fllndamental truths, in the present case, are so 
simple, that a cbild of ten years may easily compre. 
hend them. They are only tbese :-

That tbe wind, tbe Periodical rise and fall, lind tbe 
motions of tbe ocean, and the tFlLnsformation of 
water into steam, afford tell tbousand times more 
power tban the whole human race may ever want 
for all imaginable purposes; that these powers can 
be rendered operative fJ.fI,ir&terruptedly; that by re
flectors the beat of tbe sun can be concentrated, and 
aay desired beat produced; tbat by tbis beat steam 
can be generated; and sand, clay, and other vitres-
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clble 8Ubeta.noes can be vltrifI.ed ; that the Aaest OU}.;. 
tintioD of BOil, and all works in the ~bDd, Iian be 
eft'eetea by one simple conmYBDce; and that ftry 
large Tehioles can be moved b,. lIuch great poweiII ; 
and that pliable stu1l' can be composed aDd formed 
into any desired form. 
There is nothing absurd. or confutable in all th .. 

fundamental truths; anel they will appear quI" 
common things. Yet they are more thaD 8ufticienl to 
produce a ictal revolution of the human race, as IIOOIl 

as understood; for they CaD eft'ect in one yeat mme 
thatt hitherto could be done in 10,000 years, &1ld 
things unheard. of. The world will take a quite dif. 
ferent appearance than it has had hitherto to 1II&Jl ;. 

prodactive of thousand times more means for hU1ll&Jl 
happiness, than the human race may be want.iDg; a 
paradise beyond the common conceptions. 

A brief statement of the attainable objects may DOt 
1M! impro}le1' here, which the book shows more plabily • 

. _ The whole country changed into one garcleilj supe
rior to whatever human hands could eft'eot hitherto; 
the ground covered every where with the most fertile 
soil, with all desirable vegetables 'of the climate, in 
any desired arrangement; the swamps and lakes fllled 
up, and drained; the rivers, creeks, &0., narrowed 
into channels of Yitrified substanoe, hord.ered with 
daml against inundation; elevationl or excavations 
of ground for any desired purpose; canals and aque
ducts for irrigating the soil, at any time, an'y where ; 
ponds for fishes, on hottoms and with hord.ers of 
ntriJied lubltanoe; the water of canals, rivers, ponds, 
&0., in its utmost purity, distilled or filtrated. Roads 
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_of large tables, many feet thick, aU as in one solid 
piece of vitrified substance, hard as flint; wUh iron 
rails; with establishments for propelling \"ebieles, 
carryiug many thousaud tons and men at once, running 
at the rate of 1000 miles per day, in every direction, 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean. Mines of any 
extent and depth. Palaces, superior in magnificence, 
grandeur, and commodities, to any thing known; of 
crys~-like appearance, inside and outside; and in
destructible for thousands of years; constructed as if 
of one entire piece, for the common habitations of mell 
every where; floating islands of light wooden stuft' 
impervious to water, made of any kind of wood, 
covered wiLh fertile soil, bearing trees, and all kinds 
of desirable vegetables, with palaces and gardens, and 
thousands of families for their inhabitants, exempt 
from all dangers and incommodities; which may 
move by powerful engines at the rate of 1000 miles 
per day through the ocean. Man may travel over 
land, and see 'rom pole to pole in a fortnight; from 
America to Europe in three to four days with a cer
tainty. All things desirable for human life, when 
once known, may be rapidly multiplied, without la
bour or expense, to superabundance for every one; 
and wealth become as cbeap as water. The establish
ments and machineries multiply themselves, being of 
a quite ~imple construction. Soft furnitures, for com
modities, or ornament and dress, are produced witbou 
labour, in the form, fashion, or quality wanted, ready 
made; being' cast in a similar manner as paper, of 
cobesive and fibrous substances, fitly prepared; wilh
out any clU'dlDg, spinning, weaving, sewing, &c. In 
applying the present sciences of pbysics, superior food 
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. In 1Ieterage, lIlientlftcally prepared. mid pu!l.&ed 
Ilttm all admixtures injun!)UII to health; superior aft 
IcIt 1Ireathlug; and a superior Ilee in every l'eSp8Ct to 
what was ever in practice, may prolong life to an .so. 
tent not to be foretold. Man sees, by these new mean., 
lritnself exalted to a superior kind of beings. Hc may 
ilot obly eft joy bis life in a far superior maDner, but 
means are afforded to leam in ODe year mote highly 
l1seful things to be known, than the inost leamed could 

. Dot learn in all his life hitherto, and wiihout laborlotiB 
.tudy. 

All such things may be effected Within less than 
ten years, beginning with a principal not larger thail 
a tumpike, or a canal of twenty miles costs DOW, which 
may be collected by shares of twenty to fiRy dollars; 
but for the Government it would be a trifle. No risk. 
DO cenfidence, is asked, except the trouble of exami-

\,..Hl1on. 
The same powers may also be used as weapons Jbr 

eoDquering and subjecting nations: because they 
afford means to whlch neither gunpowder nor atm. 
of any number of men can resist. Europe will be ap
proached to America within three or tbur days' jour
Dey, by meani of impregnable fortresses. The question 
will hence be, whether America or Europe is to be the 
ruling poweri' And this question is now brought be. 
fore your Honourable body. The fate of the world II 
thUI depending from your decision. 

Your petitioner will, as in duty bound, for ever 
pray, &c. 

Your most obedient humble servant, 
J.A.ETZLEB. 

~'''''''' 21,1833. 
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7b AM :&eeu.e, • .4'MlMD JaekMia, ~ ", 
• Ultilefl 81",,.. 

S··t 
In sending & book to your Excellency, elltitled "The 

Paradise," &c.,and copies of petitions to CongreIa, I 
think I fulfil a most importan' duty towards the 
""tion, whose glory, power, and geDellll happi..., II!. 
Uuated to your care. 

I promise to show what no man e,er did, ad oI'ar 
mathematical proof for it. I desire DO&hing 10 11111_ 

"" & susPfDBion of judgment en the subject propoMd, 
qntil an 8]taminati,on &ad fair undelltaDding of i& be 
e4'ooted. 

The book is addreased at OBC8 to &be GoYenaIDt 
o( tlle United States, to ~ American nation, aa4 fa 
&11 cirilised nations and govemmen&s, anel will 100& 
fiad ita way through America and EUJOpe. J haTe no 
heaitation to oonfeBS, that I slIall seise upon tM fu&t 
opportunity for application offered to me any where. 

For I know that other discoverers of great, valuable 
thinp had to labour wi&b difficulties, for gaining & 

fair hearing, and examination, and execution, ten or 
twenty years; and some died of grief in poverty~ 
though their discoveriea enricUd .. do. air. their 
death. Human life is too short and uncertain, as to 
submit patiently to such a fate. 

It would be of the happiest consequences for the 
whole human race, if the unavoidable revolution of the 
human condition that must take place, in consequence 
of the propw of hum .. blWliB- {boWledgeo of 
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new powers and means), throughout the world, would 
originate in 'the United States; where situation and 
national constitution are eminently more favourable 
to the free development of the human powers for 
general llappilless, than any where ou the globe . 

. Every friend to humanity would therefore rejoice, 
if the Government of the United States could be pre· 
Tailed to bestow attention upon such subjects as pro
posed; and it will certainly behove to the dignity of 
an enlightened people, Dol to send new proposals 
home without inquiry into the reasons, because they 
may seem extravagant. 

If any thing material can be disproved in my state
ments, I am silenced for ever; and the Government 
will be j USLified in the eyes of the natio!!, and of other 
enlightened peoples, for not taking any further notice 
of the subject. But in the contrary case, your Excel
lency may judge what the consequences would be. 

I humbly leave it to your Excellency whether, and in 
what manner, you will please to favour the proposals. 

I am, most respectfully, 

Your most obedient humble servant, 

J. A. ETZLER. 

PittslNrgA, February 21, 1833. 

" 

lohll Brook .. Priater, til, Oaford Street. ; 
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